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Heavy Fighting Continues
on the Gorizia Front

_____________ Z

Desperate Fighting Con
tinues on Italian Front

Canadian Casualties are 
Still Exceedingly Heavy

se

Russian Troops Still Continue to Fall Back
BOX FOIL

!

=£
rRUSSIANS

RETREATING
RETREAT< 

MORALIZ
Of
IED

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Sept. 6—The Bus- ——----------------------1------------

By Courier Leased Wire. | y
Si5%SfSiSrX!£ . Copenhagen, Sept. 5.-The Berlin Tageblatt’s correspondent oh the Riga front, 
nounccs. describing the passage of the Dvina River; says that this was accomplished without the
theLivonia^Ri^"^^ losS tha*ksto the effect of the German artillery and mine throwers. The Ger-
the text of the officiai state- | had assembled a greater number of mine throwers than ever before anc
Znt’ ;Trth°rr^d,OUcrrr^ br™?ht tbem int0 ™[ion after the regular artillery had bombarded the first and see
the mver Meiupe. in the re- ond lines ior several hours.
!!ZJLan™ZSVS , Thf =«ect of the mine Jjombardment was literally'L^vhelming’' HouieT^re 
retired to the region of Sefee- reduced to ime dust and the demoralized Russian survivors fled. Bridges were 
stedsouthwtotlof''vendon.25 ver thrown across the Dvina, at tfiis point four hundred yards wide, by which storming 

“Our troops operating in the parties crossed and assaulted the first line heights. Other bridges in the meantime
be,ing oonstraetted, and the whole army was soon crossing, while the rerimenta

pressure, reaching the approxi- bands played. ,

tzberg, Kestran and Friedrich- The whole operation was ca ried out at such little cos that three divisions which 
sto-‘There were fusillades else- were in the thick of the-fighting had casualties amounting to about 150 dead and
where on the front.” WOUnded, Only.

GERMAN FLEET APPEARS
Petrograd, Sept. 6.—I is semi-officially announced that a German fleet has ap

peared in the Gulf of Riga. During the pasf; two days the Riga front has been broken

DESPERATE 
STRUGGLE 
CONTINUES

THE DE 
RUSSIANS

BITTER FEEU 
ING EXISTS

Italian and Austrian Armies 
Still Fighting Near 

Gorizia

Between the Prussians And 
The Bavarians

Proved too Much For Train
men Having Charge

Jewels Valued At From 
$50,000 To $100.000

By Courier leased Wire
New York, Sept. 6.—The Herald 

this morning publishes the following 
from PdkiB, dated Wednesday:

A Jassy dispatch reports that re
lations between the Prussians and 
Bavarians are so unfriendly that 
those taken prisoner Jiave to be kept 
apart to prevent their fightfi^ a- 
mong themselves. At the battle of 
the Sereth a group of Bavarian pris
oners, pointing to some Prussians,' 
cried^ to their Roumanian captors:

“Kill those Prussian dogs! They 
only continue the war to ruin us.’" 
A furious rough and tumble scrim
mage followed, and several prisoners 
were seriously mauled before the 
Roumanians could restore order. 
Kow these Germana_do love one 
other

♦
By Courier Leased Wire.

Rome, $ep. 6—The/desperate bat
tle for possession of positions in the 
district northeast of Gorizia on the 
Austro-Italian front is continuing, ac
cording to to-day’s war office state
ment. The Italians yesterday took 
more than 500 additional prisoners, 
in this area, and some 200 prison
ers in the Brestovizza valley fight
ing, where repeated Austrian attacks 
were broken up. The text of the 
statement reads:

By Courier Leased Wire.

Cincinnati, Sent. 6.—A shoe box 
full of glittering diamonds and otl'e- 
jeweis said to be valued at 
$50,000 to $100,000—travelling as 
ordinary freight on Chesapeake and 
Ohio trains, was the lure that last 
February worked its effect on the 
trainmen in whose keeping it had 
been placed to be carried from Hot 
Springs, Va., to Salt Lake City, 
Utah.

4-
from

"The struggle continues northeast 
of Gorizia, Yesterday we captured 
26 officers and more than 500 men.

"On the Carso repeated attacks by 
the enemy south of the Brestovizza 
valley were broken up by our firm 
resistance and 
tack, 
era./

It was on the charge of rifling the 
package that Baggagemaster Albert 
Decker of Chicago was yesterday ar
raigned and placed under $1,000 
bond to face the federal grand jury 
here next month. The chief witne-s 
against him was Express Messenger 
Fred Gibbs, of Cincinnati, who was 
nn the same train with Decker. He 
testified that Decker gave bin .. dia
mond cluster containing effie big 
central gem and forty or fifty -, rimTJ 
ones to sell in this city. Gibb- and 
Decker were arrested several weeks 
ago.

The montent the pressure of 
common enemy from the allies is re
moved tt is certain the central part 
of the German Empire will collapse 
like a house of cards.

prompt counter-at- 
We made about 200 prison-

HEAVY LOSS IN 
FIRE ON FARM

r-i“Enemy batteries and- troops tn the 
Bazza valley at Tolmino, to the east 
of Chiapovano valley, in the Voisciz- 
zar region and on the reverse of the 
Hermada were very effectively bom
barded by our aviators.

/ |

WILL GET EVENn
/■>.

w-
- With German Seamen FoiV 

Dastardly Deeds
1Mr. James Pate’s Bam And 

Contents Burned To 
Ground

"On the Trentina front parties of 
our Arditi destroyed one of the en
emy’s advanc
Chies and epfiflacements in the Hur- 
ez region, east of Lake Garda.."

Udine, Sept. 6—The Austrian com
mand has

1
Z poets near Baone-re :,iMystery hangs over the ownership 

of the rifled box of diamonds and 
the reason for their being sent as 
common freight, information ream
ing the police is to the effect that 
the gems were stolen from guests at 
fashionable Virginia hotels, and were 
beifiK aMpped"’westward" iff the lidpe- 
of diverting attention and suspicion 
from the guilty parties. The jewels 
have remained unclaimed at the rail
road since their arrival at Salt Lake 

have been

. â
-, .1:-^

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept. 6—(via Reuter's 

succeeded in concentrating Ottawa agency)—The Trades Union 
again such numbers of fresh troop» Congress at Blackpool has unanim- 
and artillery removed from the Rus- V>usly passed resolutions emphatle- 
so-Roumanian and Balkan fronts, tlfy protesting against the Barbarous 
that the battle is raging again more methods of enemy submarine com- 
flercely than ever, especially east of mandera, which are calculated to de- 
Gorizta and northwest of the Her- stroy the high and noble traditions I 
mada, in the Carso area. of .the sea, also recording ltr high

The Austrians still hold what is aPPrecIatIon of the brave and gallant 
called the Sentinel of Gorizia, Monte s?amen of the British merchant sef- 
San Gabriele, which dominates both T Ce' 
the Isonzo valley and the southern 
part of the Balnsizza plateau, but 
all the surrounding supports of this 
stronghold are grad tally falling into 
the hands of the Italians so that the 
network of fortifications which the 
enemy had spread along this section 
is little by little being destroyed.
(Unofficial reports through London 
yesterdfiy said that Monte San Gab
riele had been captured by the Ital
ian».)

♦ M-. > J
a. '... J

!mSmouldering embers were all that 
remained this morning of the barns 
and outbuildings of Mr. James Pate, 
a farmer in the second concession of 
th# township, which were burned to 
the ground in a disastrous fire which 
yesterday afternoon did damage esti
mated at $7,000, and for a time 
threatened- to spread to the Pate 
home and other adjoining buildings. 
Jwo large barns, together with pig 
pen, horse stable and tool house, 
were entirely destroyed, together 
with almost the entire year’s crops, 
and a number of head of live stock 
one bull, two calves and fourteen 
pigs.

mIHEEr n '
mii^us those alleged to 
token by Decker. Havelock Walson said that British 

seamen had decided at ‘the and of the / 
war, whatever the government might 
do, to see that the perm 
punished for their fbul ‘deeds and 
every crime they committed in fu- 

included for punish
ment. Seamen, he said, had a pecul
iar way of doing things, but they , got 
there.

THE WATER FRONT OF RIGA
on the Baltic Sea which thç Russians ha*: abandoned to the Germans recently._________

a width of Sixty verstst. Throughout Tuesday, the Germans energetically pur- 
Railwky11* offensive’ Particularly north of Uxhull in order to cut the Riga-Venden

NEWSPAPERS TAKE GLOOMIER VIEW
Petrograd, Sept. 6. The retreat of the Russians from Riga over a nefck of land 

h a baj between Lake Kish and Lake Egel is being accomplished with greatest 
cuificulty and with the enemy constantly shelling the rearguard. This route is along 
the Pskoff railway and is the only exit from the Cul de Sac, theGerman Column having 
moved from the Uxhill region cutting off the Russian retreat to the southeast.

•1 *LC*TIiian beac* tbe war ministry, Boris Savinkoff, has issued a statement 
saying that the success of the measure which will be takën to check the advance “de
pends wholly on the behavior of our troops.”
. Pespite reports of the disgraceful flight of certain elements of Russian defenders 

oi Kiga positions, military commentators praise the heroism of certain regiments am
ong which* were some composed of Letts who fought bravely to stem the tide of re
treat, in fact setting an example for their comrades. The chief of the general staff, 
General Komanofsky, expressed the opinion that the evacuation constitutes no immin
ent menace to Petrograd because the near, approach of the rainy season will prevent 
the enemy from advancing far in the direc tion of the capital. The danger of a descent 
upon the coast nearer to Petrograd is also discounted in official circles for like 
and the additional difficulty the enemy would find in main aining commu 
with a detached force./

The newspapers take a gloomier view of the situation. Russky Invaide, the less 
pessimistic m its expressions, finds some hope in the situation “if our roops 
have not forgotten that they are Russians and if some brilliant officers are found am
ong them who are ready to do their duty.” ?

• ^Pfc*a^ committees from the regiments of the Petrograd garrison have been ap
pointed to work out a plan for the defense of the capital.

ana wereRussian’s chief port

on ture would be

No surmise can be offered as to the 
origin of the fire, 
shrouded in mystery, 
have originated in the south-west 
corner of' the large barn, being first 
seen by neighbors who gave a warn
ing. So rapidly did the flames gain 
headway, however, that to save any 
portion of the buildings or their con
tents was practically impossible, and 
the two hundred willing helpers who 
flocked to the scene concentrated 
their efforts on guarding'the house 
‘rom the flames, which several time» 
leaped to the roof of the Swelling, 
sweeping the vicinity for a wide rad
ius. The barns burned rapidly, and 
were soon consumed by the flames. K 
and fire still remained In several 
huge heaps of grain this morning.
By evening the blaze was practically, 
under control, and the house 
from danger, although a watch 
kept until much later, 
who is deservedly one of the towiï- 
ship's most popular citizens, is also 
known as being among the foremost 
farmers of the community, his lands, 
150 acres, being equipped in the 
most modern fashion. The total loss 
from the fire, including buildings,

contents, 
even

which seems 
it is known to I

I
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—Of the four 
hundred names In to-day’s casu
alty list, 151 are shown as kill
ed or died of wounds, while 8 

reported as missing, believ
ed killed. Sixteeiv are reported 
“gassed,” which makes a de

in the proportion of Can
adians suffering from gas pois
oning. Twenty-nine are reported 
missing. To-day’s noon list 
brings the total of casualties in 
the Canadian forces reported in 
Canada since Saturday, August 
25th, to over 
one hundred.

In the Hermada sector the Aus
trians have gathered the flower at 
their force, considering it the ad
vance guard of Trieste. Theli—Coun
ter-attack around the village of Zlo 
was most desperate. The Italians 
offered a strenuous defense along 
the Brestovizza valley. Attack and 
counter-attack followed in close suc
cession the troops being engaged In 
à stubborn battle throughout the 
day. Several fortified positions fre
quently changed hands, but the Ital
ians finally remained masters".»! the 
situation and wrested from the en
emy a few additional positions, 
which they already have strongly 
fortified.

a

WERE DROWNEDare
H\

When a Mexican Govern
ment Vessel Sank

By Courier Leased Wire. iy
Los Angeles, Cal., Sep. 6_Jtbcord. 

Ing to a telegram received here 
200 Meritoad soldiers were drowned 
last night In the Gulf of California 
as a result of the sinking of a Mex
ican iGovernment vessel.

The soldiers were being transport
ed by barge with a number of horses 
and a quantity of military equip
ments from points Isabella to La 
Boisa, Sonora.

A sudden1 squall capsized the barge 
which was reported to be of the num
ber originally constructed for river 
work and unstable in a running sea, 
v Carranza officials at the border 
points disclaimed any definite infor
mation of the disaster but said it 
was probably correct.

crease

■: \

eight thousand.

tree
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Mr. Fate,TWO MEN BURNED TO 
DEATH JN MONTREAL

Lost Lives In Fire Which 
Destroyed Store and 

Dwelling

>

reasons In Convention With Railway1 
Trouble in Buenos Airescrops, live stack and other 

Is estimated at $7,000.00 which, cvi-J 
By Courier 1 .eased Wire. although half covered by insurance.

" Montreal Sept. 5—A. Desjardins is no light blow, but one which Mr. 
and J Charest were burned to death : Fate bears with characteristic resi/- 
in a fire which broke out early this nation, maintaining patient cheerful 
morning in the two storey wood and ness this morning, in the face of bis 
brick store and dwelling at 377 Fifth heavy loss and of painful injuries 
avenue, Rosemoufit. x wtlJc“ ‘le sustained about the face

---------------------------------- „ i t,nd ,hands while fighting the flames.
\ complete showing of New Fad Mr. Pate expresses himself as thank- 

Desiens in Suits, Coats and Blouses, ful that with the assistance of neigh- 
Hughes Ltd., 127 Colborne Hors he was able to save the house, 

« I and was busv to-day in the work of
clearing the land of the wreck.

)

By Courier Leased Wire
Buenos Aires, Sept. 6.—Employes 

of the Pacific Railroad last night 
formulated demands upon the com- 

Wany, while'workmen of the . Central 
and Gordoba companies are await
ing a reply to their demands, and 
workers for the Great Western rail
way have presented demands, threat
ening to strike immediately. Thou
sands of workmen are now out in 
the general railroad strike, 
strikers at the plant of the German
electric company refused the com- B courier Leased Wire, 
panys offer, and the men remaining Charlottetown P F T Sont s 
at. work joined the strikers. Naval Threatened shortage of salt in this 
forces are guarding the naval stok- province was averted by the arrival 
ers In the power-house of the Ger- herq of a steamer from Spain, with 
man electric company. Officials of three thousand tons. On board Is a 
the Sante Fe railroad have asked the gunner from the Royal Navy who 
provincial government for troops to was on the H. M. S. Inflexible Iff 
guard the right of way, workmen of the battle off the Falkland Islands, 
the ^company having threatened to Jutland, and fft the Dardanelles. Thb 
rp-strike after the settlement last Inflexible sank the German cruiser 
week, which ended in an extensive Gnelseneau in the first named bat- 
strike. tie and picked up seventy of her

crew.

SALT SHORTAGE IN .
, P. E. I. IS RELIEVED

Three Thousand Tons Re«- 
ceived From Spain Allay 

Fears

»• •fi
at W. L. 
Street. ANTIS HOLD 

MILD MEETING
each verse. It was supposed to te 
patriotic, according to the idea of 
the atiti-conscriptionists. FOURTH 

WAR LOAN
The

WE *THER BULLETIN
Toronto, Sept.

6.—The Atlantic 
storm has passed 

eastward beyond 
the region of 
ob s e r v a ti o n, 
while the dis
turbance which 
was just west of.
Lake Superior 
yesterday morn-
ing is now pass, By (ourler t-cased Wire, 
ing across Que- Copenhagen, Sept. 6.-—Vital sta-
bec. Showers oc- tistics for the city of Berlin, now
curred during published for the months’ of March, 
the night in botn April and May, show a 56 per cent! 

I " Ontario and Que- increase in the number of deaths
I 4/imuUC bee; elsewhere from tuberculosis according to the 

the weather has been fine. same months of 1916. The winter
Forecasts months also were highly unfavorable

Fresh north-westerly winds,.fair in their showing regarding the spreia
ana cooler. Friday, Moderate winds, , of tuberculosis and other lung dis-

wir and cool.

>

TUBERCOLOSIS 
IS SPREADING AFTER HOT DEBATE s

/ITS GETTiHC, W«Oi
Tb tell ThC I 
mGK7.\HES PROM 
THE AUTOMOBU-E 
CATMDto Jjrrf

In the City of Maisonneuve 
Quebec /Is To Be Issued in November 

For $100,000,000
•---- L" ’

War Profits Tax Passes In 
Australia *In Berlin, According to The 

Vital Statistics
By Courier Leased Wire,

Montreal, Sept. 6.—Three cheers 
for Mayor Tremblay of Xeisonneuv" 
and “boos” for Major Martin < of 
Montreal, concluded an exceptionally 
mild anti-conscription m''-'tlng in the

By Courier Leased WireBy Courier Leased Wire.
Melbourne, Australia, Sept. ‘ 6-^ 

(via Reuter’s Ottawa agency)—The 
House of Representatives has passed 

city of Maisonneuve last aight when t*le war Profits tax, after, a stormy 
It was claimed that If Mavor Martin debate durinS which one member of 
had not instructed the police to club the Labor party wa» suspended and 
the antis here there would not have one ejected from the chambër. -
Mnnfrp»r . dii;tu,la”C8a 1,1 The federal government is offering
Montreal. One feature ; l the.mee-- a bountv of 4% cents a- eniion nn
fwWM the Jeadlng °f p P°em twent/J oil produced In Australia during the 
five verses in length, e!th* lines t^* next four years.

»
The fourth domestic war loan will 

be floated in November, and will 
probably be for $106,000,000 and at 
a rate which will net the subscribers 
nearly êix per cent., although the 
definite amount and terms will not 
be known for some

~r+
5" ANOTHER ADVANCE.

By Courier I,»ned' Wire.
Sherbrotoke, Q., Sept. 6 ^—J. A. 

Bothwell, general manager* of the 
Brompton Pulp and Paper Company, 
stated to-day that he believed news
paper publishers are about to exper
ience another great advance in news
print, which will make the earlier in
creases look small Indeed.

FLOUR DROPS.
By Courier Leased Wire. ' • 

Winnipeg, Sept. E—Flour took -a 
drop of fifty cents a barrel yesterday. 
It has for a month sold at $12.

A complete showing of New Fall 
Resigns in Suits, Coats and Blouses, 
at W. L. Hughes Ltd., 127 Colborne 
Street.

!

weeks. Sir 
Thomas White stated to-day that be-
tween now and November a nation
wide organization would be instituted 
to make the loan a success.
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ays
fields and Easy Chairs 
to your order for less 

ley than factory goods
H. WILLIAMS V

167 Opera House Blk.

DIES
/E, YOUR WHITE 
"S AND COLORED 
S DRY CLEANED
A MILL’S

4G 5T.*i,, BRANTFORD

N'S FEMALE PILLS
male Complaint. $5 a box 
drug stores. Mailed to any

all Fe
$10. at

N0I. C0R MEN an'd-vitar̂-ncreases *
up-.

*^rt ; st f'atl.dr"

grey matter”, 
l>ox. or two for 

eipt of price.
» PI

^ 53 a

SMOKE
r Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents 
Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

FAIR & CO., Ltd.
IANTFORD, ONT.

Dealer Can Supply You 
With

UE LAKE BRAND 
RTLAND CEMENT 
Manufactured by 

[TARIO PORTLAND 
NT COMPANY, Ltd. 
id Office - Brantford

lone 560 - Automatic 560

lenllemens Valet
ANING, PRESSING, 
1G AND REPAIRING. 
SiDIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
la called for and deliver- 
Jie shortest notice.
W. Beck, 132 Market 8t

You Trie6
)jer Kiss Talc 
>jer Kiss Face 
Powder 

>jer Kiss Pei- 
fume

Ijer Kiss Toilet 
Water
•jer Kiss Sachet
hey Are All Good

>

r

iK McDowell
DRUGGIST 

lorge and Colborne Sts. 
Phone 403

1 Estate
fry transaction is 
and above-board as- 
satisfaction t<f the 

and seller.
ou want to buy or 
real estate, see us. 
will be deserving 
ou^confidence.

ce George
ILBORNE STREET, 

lell Phone 1288.

ocenes
ider Vinegar, gal .. 40c 
’hite Vinegar, gal .. 40c
:kling Spice, lb___ 40c

Spices are fresh & pure. 
Shelled Walnuts lb 60c

' (

- 2

lay and Saturday, 20 lb. 
lag Redpath’s Granulat- 

r, for $1.95

Ryerson & Co.
Market Street

183—820. Auto No. 1
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THE TONIC
“Fniil-a-tiyes" Bui 

Whole Sys
^ Those who take "Frui 

| . the first time, are often j 
the way it builds them u 
them feet belter all over, 1 
taking “Fruit-a-tives” for* 
disease, as Constipation, 
Chronic Headaches or 
Kidney or Bladder Trc 
matism or Fain in the Bacj 
find when “Fruit-a-tives”1 
disease, that they feel] 
stronger in every way. 1 
the wonderful Ionic profin 
famous tablets, made froii 

50c. a box, H for $2.50, I 
At all dealers or sent post! 
• rives l.iimied. Ottawa I

. CONDENSE] 
TABL"

Grand Trunk
MAIN LINK VJ 

KaHtvrn Standard^ 
2.01 a.in.—For RsimUfon. 

Nhiyara Falls and New Yol 
fl.35 a.m.—For Dun das. ; 

agara Falls and Buffalo, j 
0.47 a..m.—For Toronto i 
0.30 a.m.—For Hamilton 

Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Ha mi It o 

fit. Cntlialines. Niagara Fa 
1J53 p.m.—For 

Falls and
Ha mi!to 

Fast.
p.m.—For Hamilton* 

aga ra Falls and East.
fi.OO p.m.— For Hamilton, 

again Falls and Fast 
8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, 

East.

ag4.05

MAIN LINE It 
Departure

3.4fl a.m.—For Detroit,’ | 
end Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For London, 1 
Huron and Chicago.

9.20 a.m.—For London. J
intermediate stations.

3.52 p.m.—For London, 1 
Huron and intermediate stat

6.52 p.m.—For London, 1 
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, j 
Huron and Chicago.

8.25 p.m.—For London ani 
stations.

BUFFALO ANI) CODE 
Bast.

Leave Brantford 10.05 
falo and intermediate stall 

Leave Brantford 0.00 p.i 
and intermediate stations.

- West
Leave Brantford 10.10 

erich and intermediate sta 
Leave Brantford 8.15 p. 

reich and in termed late sta

H

GALT. Gl/F.LPH ANI
Leave Brantford 0.35 i 

Gueloh, Palmerston and all 
Leave Brant ford 8.55 a 

vend Guelph.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p 

Guelph, Palmerston and all

BRANTFORD TILLSON1
Leave Brantford 10.35 j 

son burg. Port Dover add S 
Leave Brantford 5.15 j 

sonburg. Port Dover and t" 
From South—Arrive Bran 

6.00 p.m.

G. T. R. ARRI 
Main Line

From West—Arrive Bran 
.35 a.m.; 0.47 a.m.; 9.30 a 

1.57 p.m.; 3.50 p.m.; 0.00 p
From East—Arrive Bran 

9.05 a.m. ; 10.02 a.m.; 5.52 
i.32 p.m.; 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo and God 
„ From West—Arrive Brant 
5.42 p.m.

From East—Arrive Branl 
8.05 p.m.

„ W. G. AND ;
Frcm North—Arrive B 

a.m.; 12.40 p.m.: 4.50 p.m.;

Brantford and ]
Electric Rai/

Leave Brantford — 0.35 4 
a.m.; 10.00 a.m.: 11.1 

LOO p.m. ; 2.00 p.m.; i 
5.00 p.m. ; 0.00 p.m.; j 

10.40 p.m. ; 11.4

9.00 
u.m. ; J
bin.;
940 p.m.;
а. m.
9.40 a.m.; 10.49 a.m.; 11.40 a.l 
L40 p.m.; 9 m p.m.: 3.40 p.i
б. 40 p.m.; 6.40 p.m.; 7.40 p.i

Brantford Munie
k^For Paris—Five minut

■

L. E. & N. RA
Effective July 1, :

M»LTH ItOtN 
m m a in a.m.p.iu p 
8.05 10.05 12.05 2.( 
8.10 10.10 12.10 2.! 
8.35 10.35 12.35 2.Î

K’uei 
gei’lr 

_Pit’on 
M. St
Oalt 7.00 8..V, 10.5S 12 55 2.
« IS IM îl:i 1Ml

Arrive Rrsiutfnrd—7.46 a. 
p.m.; 8.0(1 p.m.; 10.00 pn 
ll.no p.m.
Braut’d
1Ar*

Mt. P. 8.02 9.58 11 58 1.58 3. 
2-k’ld 8.0810.04 12.04 2.04 4.

lift
M. St. 8.40 10.41 12.44 2.44 4.^ 
Pt. D H.50 10.50 12^*0 2.50 4.Î 

NORTH BOUN 
. a.m.a.ill.a.in.p.m.ti.

Ft' iV *:4'" !*'4S V>-65 2.584.1

H- 81 R4S 0.501058 2 59 4.1 
N m. m. 7.00 HUI'I IM* ::.i£ 4.: 
WTord 7.13 10. IK 11.20 3.261M 
Ok land 7.26 10.32 11.40 3.40 5.1 
BrnaVd 7 :ti 10 :is n4,i •';.4U 6.0, 
Arr. 7.43 10.5011.36 3.585.li 
Vf® Ie 7.46 11.00 12.00 4.00 5.3 
<■ u., * 11 -5 12.18 4.18 6.01 jj- M la 8.20 11.3* 12.31 4 31 6 11

T. H. & B. Ra
, EFFECTIVE JUNE

„ East bound
• a;*V ex(‘ePt Sunday.-— 

■ Ud mtonhediate points. V 
',go 12 Falls. Buffalo and Nov 

n.m.—For Hamilton ai
^BuffaloToro,M°»ate

and
Westbound

iffiS&ar*
.J ™1 .P"1- I,:lllv for Wnten
•I^'cilTcluuatli"1 ' S'' Tl,nn

1

<
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NEWS OF NORFOLK ITALIAN RED 
CROSS FUND

Lyric Theatre
SIMCOE

- Friday — Saturday
Oliver Morosca Presents

W

“A” Company Must Have 
Been in Hard Fighting

Personals and a Grist Of 
Other Items of Interest

J M. YOUNG & CO.NEW FALL GOODS 
NOW BEING" 

SHOWN
NEW FALL DRESS 
GOODS & SUITING 

BEING SHOWNQuality FirstGEO. BE BAN Organization Meeting For 
Purpose of Conducting 

Campaign Here

IN
“The Cook of Canyon 

Camp”
in 5 acts with others to fill 
out our usual programme of 
high class pictures and music

*8'

New Fall Suits and CoatsAm
T,/, response to the appeal of the 
Italian Red Cross and Royal Italian 
Government Fund for Orphans of 
Fallen Italian Soldiers, made 
through the Royal Consul General, 
Chevaher L. Zunini, Montreal, 
Brantford is to conduct a campaign 
for funds for Canada’s ally, in the 
near future. A goal of $100,000 has 
been fixed for Southern and Western 
Ontario.

President Logan M. Waterous of 
the Board of Trade, has called a 
meeting of leading citizens to be held 
this afternoon in the Board of Trade 
Chambers at 4.30 o’clock to consider 
the best means by which Brantford 
can co-operate and fix the dates of 
the Italian Red Cross campaign here. 
Secreta-y and Treasurer Harvey T. 
Watt has received the following let
ter from the Royal Italian Consul 
General 5^inini:
“R. Consulate Generale d’ltalla net 

Canada,
Montreal, 20th August, 1917. 

Harvey T. Watt, Esq., Secretary
Treasurer, Canadian i Patriotic 
Fund, Brantford, Ontario.

Sir,—The committee for the Ital
ian Red Cross in South and Western 
Ontario is at this time making 
appeal to the 
pie of your city.

Messrs. L. P. Shumway and L. 
Pprter Moore,, organizers of the 
paign for said Committee, will pres
ent their appeal to you, and 
leader in the City of Brantford.

WWVWWVVWW

Write Simcoe Agency Box 313 
or ’phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrip
tions; News items or 
tlsements,

■V.
Si

adver-If you enjoy looking at pic
tures, come in and see the 
largest stock of framed pic
tures ever shown in Brant
ford. Nothing is more ap
propriate for presentation 
purposes than a beautiful 
picture.

1 NOW Being Shown at Attractive Prices
v

Simcoe, Sept. 6.—Though it is 
impossible to get a complete list of 
a days’ casualties for the town alone, 
much less for outside centres and 
•the rural list of the county as well, 
the following names picked

x

1 New Fall Suits 
at $18.50

New Fall CoatsMarket Street Book Store
REV. PATRICK RYAN Now showing in the Ladies Ready-to- 

Wear Department, new fall coats in 
Manish Tweed, Chinchillas, Velours, 
Blanket Cloth, large plaids and Plush 
Coats. These come in large range of sty
les, colors black, grey, brown, green Bur
gundy, made with large collar and trim- 
ippd with plush, etc., prices 
range from $50.00 to.......

up in
the ordinary way this evening would 
indicate that A company of the Nor
folk unit must have been in grim 
business under heavy shell fire. Let
ters from some of those who came 
through safely indicate this as clear
ly as the censor will permit.

72 MARKET STREET tOne of the pioneers in the Roman 
Catholic Church work in Toronto, 
who died a few weeks Ladies and Misses Suits, of all wool Serge 

EE belted models, 34 in. long, lined with good 
5E “ quality satin, neatly trimmed, tailored 
jH skirts, with fullness in the back, with belt, 
S colors brown, green, Bur-' U*-J Q CA 
55 gundy, navy :.nd black, at tPi-OeOU,

A semi-tailored suit of fall weight* serge, 
coat is 36 in long with the tuck over 
shoulder, back and front, extending be
low belt, forming panel effect all round, 
large collar, which may be fastened high 
or low, coat satin lined, skirt made with 
the necessary fullness, col
ors, navy and brown, at..

Ë| Tailor-made Suits, in Bolevia Cloth, Vel
our, Boucli, Poplin, Gabardine and Serge, 
stylish in every particular. These 
braid and buttoned trimmed, some having 
trimming of real sea!. These come in the 
season’s popular shades of green, Beet 

55 Root Brown, Taupe, Navy and Black, 
very specially priced at—

ago.

ROACHE & C1EAT0R The live stock sold, of course, for 
handsome figures.

The funeral of Elizabeth Ann, wife 
of Fred H. Andrews of lot 9, con. 6, 
Wcredhouse, who died on Monday, 
Sept. 3rd, in her 59th year, will b3 
held to Oakwood cemetery to-day.

The western suburban school site, 
three acres, purchased from Geo. 
Glazebrook, for $150, was chained 
off yesterday morning. The frontage 
is 32 rods and the depth 15 rods.

Considerable grain is still in the 
field awaiting the tjiresher, as each 
year there is more field threshing. 
. bund anec of hay and shortage of 
farm labor have been accountable for 
the change.

Occasionally one hears that some 
one is sowing fall wheat.

Beans are ripening very slowly.
Another viole.nt thunder-storm 

passed over town last night.

General Tinsmiths

Rear of Temple Bldg.
Bell Phone 2482 

Cold Weather Will Come. 
Be Prepared

Furnace Work a Specialty
Estimates Given

Agents New Idea Furnace.

Wounded ,
Pte. Russel, the youngest (likely 

Percy R.).
Pte. Wm. Layland.
Pte. Geo. Bantam.
Pte. Edward W. Holmyard.
Pte. Roscow Devitt.
Pte. S. G. Buckley.

~Pte. L. N. Kenline.

$15.00ana

£

New Fall Suitings 
and Velvets

.an
generosity of the peo-

Died of Wounds
Pt£. Harry Mastus.
(All of the former 133rd).

Missing Since Aug. 13
Pte. Chas. Reed.
One, Sinden, not of the Norfolk 

unit, als0 wounded.
Russel is the youngest of three 

sons listed with their father in the 
roll of the 133rd. A brother-in-law 
and three soldier boarders all lived 
ir. the same home when the unit was 
here—N. W. corner, Robinson ani 
King Sts. They left two women and 
one child when the battalion moved 
out. Young Russel was then about 
16 years old.

Masters came from St. Williams 
with one John Martin. He had no 
relatives or next of kin. He became 
much attached to Mr. Arthur A 
Niedrauer, Chapel St., with whom he 
lived while in training here.

Wm. Layland 
couple of years ago. Mrs. Layland 
and a six months old baby live in 
town.

cam

as a flew Fall Suitings of Broadcloths, Gabar
dines, Serges, Poplins,. Cheviots, .Wor
steds, etc., in navy, grey, brown, beet 
root, Burgundy, Russian green and black, 
50 to 54 in. wide, and prices 
range from $4.50, yard ____
Velvets for Dresses, twill back, fast dyes, 
chiffon finish, in all the newest shades 
for Fall wear, at $1.00, $1.25 ( 
and, per yard......................
Corduroy Velvets, 27 in. wide. These are 
old dyes and they come in all 
colors, Special......................

$25.00book’s Cotton Roof Compound , any
thing you deem fitting as a matter of 
co-operation will be greatly appre
ciated by tHe writer.

“The needs are actual and press
ing and the Italian Red Cross Com
mittee anticipates a liberal response 
on the part' of panadians, if it 
secure the co-operation of such or
ganizations as the Canadian Red 
Cross, the Patriotic Fùnd, the Board 
of Trade, the Daughters of the' Em
pire, the Women’s Patriotic League 
and other local bodies.

“Again expressing my appreciation 
for any assistance yo umay give, I 
remain,

to*,

gpf
Bold py druggists, or fient 

llYÿ .X prepaid on receipt of- price. 
r*J' «y ■*re pamphlet. Address ;

W* ™ «©OK MEDICINE 0O„ 
1010MT0, ONT. (Firmerit Wiedser.) $1.50arecany

RADICALS WIN OUI-«

DATES OF FALL FAIRS
Ailsa Craig....................... . . Oct. 5
Alvinston............................ Oct. 9, 10
Amherstburg.............................Oct. 1, 2
Atwood............................... Sept. 18, 19
Ancaster.............................Sept. 18, 19
Beamsvilie........................Sept. 21, 22
Blenheim................................ ..Oct. 4, 5
Btyth.............................................Oct. 2, 3
Bothwell’s Corners . . . Sept. 20 21
Bowman ville....................Sept. 18,’ 19
Brampton..........................Sept. 21, 22
Brigden........................................Oct. 1, 2
Brighton............................... Sept. 13, 14
Brussels....................................... Oct. 4, 5
Buvford..................................Oct. 2, 3
Caledonia................................ Oct. 11, 12
Earrle................................Sept. 17, 19
Collingwood.....................Sept. 19, 21
Campbellford..................Sept. 25 26
Cayuga...............................Sept. 25, 26
Charlton . ..........................Sept. 26, 27
Durham...............................Sept. 2o’, 21

• Hanover r. r.Sept 20, 21
Chatham.............................Sept. 18, 20
Çhesley............................... S»pt. 18, 19
Leamington ............................. Oct. 3-6
Comber................................Sept. 28, 29
Dorchester Station . . . . . . Oct. 3
Dresden.............................Sept. 27, 28.
Prumbo............................... Sept. 25, 26
Dunnville..........................Sept. 13, 14
Elmira................................Sept. 14, 15
Embro..............................................Oct. 4
5fse5.................................... Sept. 18. 20
Flesbertoh . . . Thanksgiving Day
Fereus..................................Sept. 26, 27
Florence....................................Oct. 4. 5
®alt •;.........................................Oct. 4, 5
Georgetown.............................. Oct. 3, 4
Giencoe............................... Sept. 25, 26
Goderich..........................  Sept. 26, 28
£?rfle  ............................................Oct. 6
Highgate..............................Oct. 12, 13
Ingersoll.....................................Oct. 1, 2
£?rvis .................................. Sept. 26, 27
Kincardine........................ Sept. 20, 21
®!rkt°n.................................... Oct. 4, 5

..........................slept. 25, 27
Lakeside ................................. Sept. 27
Lambeth....................................Sept. 26
London (Western Fair) . .Sept. 7-15 
Lucknow ....
Listowel.... . .
Colborne ... .
Macke..................
Meaford............
Mfrlin.................
Melbourne..........
Midland...............
Mildmay.............
Milton ..................
Milverton ..........
Mount Brydges 
Mount Forest ..
New Hamburg .
Norwich ............
Norwood .............
Orangeville ....

$1.50In The Municipal Elections 
In Petrograd

$50, $48.50, $45. $40 75cYours respectfully,
(Signed) L. ZUNINI.

R. Consul General for Italy.”
Both of the campaign organizers, 

L. P. Shumway and L. Porter Moors 
will be present at the organization 
meeting thîs afternoon. Brantford 
has been selected as headquarters 
far the Italian Jjjed Cross Campaign 
in Southern and Western Ontario.

On Thursday of iafet week 
hers of the Women’s Patriotic League 
and the Canadian Red Cross, 
chapters of the Daughters of the 
Empire held a preliminary organiza
tion meeting and plans, 
way for théir active participation.

Among the Brantford citizens who 
have been askedt to attend the meet
ing this afternoon are L. M. Water
ous, C. G. Ellis 
Frank Cockshutt, John H. Spence, A. 
Tt. Bunnell, E. L. Cockshutt, Mayor 
Bowlby, John S. Dowling, T. H. Pres
ton, W. B. Preston, F. D. Reville, S. 
W. Bain, D. Spencer Large, D. T. 
Williamson, A. Brandon, George 
Harris. Joseph H. Ham. M.P.P., W 
F. Cockshutt, M.P., Reginald Scarfc, 
John Muir and Joseph Ruddy.

By Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, Sept. 6.—New munici

pal elections have been held in I'et- 
rograd, resulting in a victory for the 
Radicals. The Social revolutionaries 
and Boisheviki inflicted a severe de
feat on the moderate Socialists and 
the Constitutional democrats.

The Social revolutionaries polled 
182,000 votes, the Boisheviki 174,- 
000, and the Constitutional Demo
crats 101,000. The Social revolu
tionaries elected 73 municipal coun
cillors, the. Boisheviki 70, and 
Constitutional Democrats 44.

was married a

J. M. YOUNG <â COChas. Reed was well, known
through his having been much about 
town on corporation work.

Personals 
The many friends mem-

of Mrs. John 
Pratt, Maple street, will be pleased 
to know that she has returned from 
the general hospital, Toronto, after 
six weeks sojourn there following 
severe operation.

Mrs. Henry Fort of "Victoria ‘is 
spending a few days with Mr and 
Mrs. George Fort, Norfolk street.

Mrs. John McKnight 
her sister in Otterville.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Marston re
turned yesterday from a motor trip 
up Georgian Bay way. The engineer, 
no doubt saw 
the trip.

Mrs. Chas. Niedrauer

and
the

are under SEA GOODSa

THOUGHT -BABY 
COULD NOT LIVE SUTHERLAND’SFRESH HADDOCK 

COD
SKATE WINGS 
FLOUNDERS 

HALIBUT 
SEA SALMON 
LAKE FISH 

TROUT 
WHITE FISH 

HERRING
YELLOW PICKEREL 

SMOKED FISH 
FINNAN HADDIE 

FILLETS OF HADDIE 
KIPPERS

C. H. Waterous,is visiting
Doctors Said Chances were Small 

Because of Severe Stomach I S !Trouble, but Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets Cured Her.

Mr. Corby, Harriston P.O., Ont., 
says; “Our little girl was weak from 
birth, and though we tried doctor’s 
medicine and other things she got 
no better. She just lay and cried, and 
neighbors all thought we could not 
save her. The doctors said she had 
stomach trouble, and 
chances were small. Yet Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets cured her. They have been 
worth their weight in gold to us. I 
don’t think there is any medicine for 
children like Dr. Cassell's Tablets.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets will be sent to you on receipt 
of 5 cents for mailing and pacldiig. 
Address Harold F. Ritchie and Co., 
Ltd., 10 McCaul street, Toronto. . .

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the su
preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Nervous ailments and Nerve Paraly
sis, and for weakness In children. 
Specially valuable for nursing moth
ers and during the critical period 
of life. Price, 50 cents per tube, six 
tubes for the price of 
Druggists and Storekeepers through
out Canada. Don't waste your money 
on imitations; get the genuine Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets.
Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., 

Manchestér, England.

some good roads on

,, . , , and son,
Alvin, and Miss Olmstead of Buffalo 
returned home to-day after 
night’s visit with Mr.
Niedrauer and 
town.
bufg E' EvanS is movinS to Tilison

a fort- 
and Mrs. A. 

ot^ier relatives in CONTROL BEANS
AND POTATOES

Tuesday, Sept. 4ththat her

All the books used in the Collegiate Institute and 
Public Schools'1, and all school requisites such 
Inks, Pens, Pencils, Pads, Rulers, Drawing Instru
ments, School Bags, Scribblers and everything in 
the way of school stationery can be had from 
in the greatest variety.

W. I. CAMPBELLMinister of Provisions Will 
Fix Prices in France 

After Sept. 15.

Odd Ends of News 
The utilities commission has pu 

chased a new pump to take care of 
the flow in the trunk sewer above 
the break while" repairs are in pro
gress. Work has been delayed await
ing its arrival.

John West, more familiary known 
*s Jackie West’, went up to defend 
himself at his adjourned trial 
charge of having been 
The case was to go on Tuesday 
emng, but the prosecution put in no 
appearance, in fact had informed 

his worship” that they had thrown 
up the sponge.

as

48 DALHOUSIE STREET 
BOTH PHONES 204By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Sept. 5—The minister of 
provisions has announced that be
ginning on September 15 he will as
sume control over the prices of all 
potatoes and beans grown in France 
and will determine for each region 
raising these products the 
which may be charged for them.

US

It is reported that Senator A. T. 
Lariviere, of Manitoba, has forward
ed his resignation of his seat in the 
Senate Senator Lariviere has been 
in failing" health for some time

Jon a 
over bibulous.• • • Sept. 27, 28 

.. . .Sept. 20, 21 

... .Sept. 11, 12 
  Oct. 2, 3

Sept. 27, 28 
. Sept. 20, 21
............Oct. 2
Sept. 27, 28

...........Sept. 17, 18
............... Oct 9, 10
.... Sept 27. 28
..................., . Oct. 5
.... Sept. 19, 20 

------Sept. 13, 14
• • • Sept. 25, 26

............  Oct. 9, 10

.......... Sept. 18, 19
Ottawa (Central Canada) Sept. 8-17
Oshweken...................................Oct 3-6
Onondaga............................... Oct 1, 2
Paisley .... Sept. 25, 36
Palmerston............  ........ Sept. 18, 19
Forest.....................................Sept. 26, 27 The old owner of the old horse.
Fore Erie........................ - .Oct. 9, 10 who sot five bucks when he sold the
Paris.......................................Sept. 27, 28 faithful old skeleton at age 27, has
Parkhill................................ Sept 24, 25 gone the limit of ingratitude to the
Petrolea ......................... Sept. 20, 21 faithful animal. He even objected
Ridgetown .............................. OctA 8-10 to OUr kindly obituary notice (given
Ripley........ .... ...................Sept. 25, 26 the e(luine a few days ago, and was
Redney ..................................... Oct. 1, 2 lo°king for the writer.
®arBla................................... Sept 25. 26 John Cline, on the Broken Front,
beaforth.................................sept. 20, 21 ,in Woodhouse. had a sale of chattels
Shedden....................................Sept. 19 ' yesterday and
Simcoe......................................Oct 8-10 having leased hisa'arm.
Stratford .......................... Sept. 17-19
Strathroy ............................. Sept. 17-19
2!ara ...........................................Oct. 2, 3
Tavistock......................................Qct. 2
Teeswater................................Oct 2. 3
Thamesvllle......................... Oct 2 3
Thedford Sept. 20,’21
Thorndale..........................Sept 24, 25
Thorold............. .. .. Sept 18, 19
Tiverton ....  .............................Oct. 2
Toronto (C. N. E.) .Aug. 25 Sept, in 
Wallaceburg ....
Wallacetown ...
Waterford ....
Windsor...............
Wingham ......
Woodstock ....
Wyoming............
Zurich..................
Watford .............
Welland
wiston................
Wlndbam Centre

Jas. L. Sutherlandev-
prices

DESTROYED 
By Courier Iveased Wire

Washington, Sept. 6.—When Riga 
was cleaned of its civilian population 
three weeks ago, according to offi
cials at the Russian embassy, pre
parations were made for its final 
evacuation. Supplies were taken to 
other points, and whatever would be 
ot value to the Germans was de
stroyed or otherwise disposed of. It 
is reported that the Baltic fleet is 
preparing for a battle with the ene
my near Kronsadt. At this point the 
Russians will have the assistance of 
the shore fortifications and a num
ber of submarines.

moved off while he' was "doing busL 
ness, got on the railway and into a 
mix up with itself and the 
After it got loose and the 
out to capture it, some 
to have surmised that He 
steady. -

Late corn has ca,used a lull in acti
vity at the canning factory. At pres
ent local and outside cabbage is be
ing canned.

One abutment of the 
bridge is completed.

Engineer Marston has a D62 Mc- 
Lachian, but he keeps the 
■still.

Bookseller & Statior crSLIPPED THROUGH
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Sept. 6.—The search for 
Monette, alleged head of the dyna
miters hf Montreal, shifted to 
centre this morning.

Acting on a report that the man 
who is so much wanted, had slipped 
through the police net at Ste. Anne 
Je Bellevue, the officers left on a hot I 
trail towards Ottawa.

five, from

wagon, 
owner set 

one appears 
was un- a new

BANK OF ENGLAND 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Sept. 6.—The 
statement of the Bank 
shows the following changes:

Total reserve, decreased, 278,000 
pounds; circulation, increased, 263,- 
000 pounds; bullion, decreased, 14 
930 pounds; other

^TRANSCONTINENTAL
| Lu. TORONTO 10.45 P. M. 
il Ar. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M. ™um<SKÏ,RD,v

Connecting at Winnipeg tpr all WtiUrn Canada and Pacific Coast Points

weekly 
of EnglandMiddleton :

Saxton

.liOOû ï3
ÇUrJLS

9 !<■’'*
securities,

creased 7,759,000 pounds; 
deposits,

de
public CANNOT LAND

2,064 009 ®y Courier Leaped Wire
pounds; other deposits, decreased Wellington, N.Z., Sept. 6.— (Via 
6,097,000 pounds; notes, reserve de- Reuter’a Ottawa Agency).—The Gov- 
creased, 259,000 pounds; government ernment has uecided that 
securities decreased, 105,000 pounds Pankhurst will not be allowed to land 

Tile proportion of the bank’s rè- ™ New Zealand, 
stive to liabilities this week is 18.92 ~—
per cent.; last week it w*-s 18 21 
vent.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS ÎÆE»?-
' . EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. nth, 1M7. Ill

Low fares in effect and ticket- good for two menthe, "
Time Table and all information from any Grand Trunk. Canadian Government Railways, III 

or T. 4 N. O. Railway Agent. Ill

decreased.
ÇVrw 

RlliOUO-

ness. 26*
Try ibnm.

Adel 3
S3 a: □

per
DUKE INSPECTS AEROPLANE FORMATIONgoes to Michigan,

MANY APPLICANTS
By Courier Leaned Wire

Chicago, Sept. 6.—Since the Bri
tish recruiting mission

i-NS: "r" •

.- - opened Its
i *Ang° /?epot two months ago, 
l.bOO applications have been recei 
ed of which more than 1,200 have 
been accepted and the men sent for
ward fôr duty overseas, according 
to an announcement to-day by Col. 
F. C. Jamieson; in charge here.

jjLa&tSo,.I. v

FÊËÊg
*4s .1>s

*
<*------Sept 26

Sept 20; 21 
... , Sept 27 
..Sept. 24-27 
. Oct. 9, 19 

Sept. 19-20
------Oct 4, 5
Sept 19. 20 

. . .Oct. B. 3 
. . .Oct. 1-3 
Sept. 14. 15

•Sept 25 1

BOMBED HOSPITALS
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Sept. 6.—“On the night 
of September 4, 5, German aircraft 
dropped bombs on three hospitals," 
says to-day’s official communication.

Local fighting and patrol encount
ers occurred during the night south
east of St. Juliei) and east of Fleur- 
baix,”

3 TUB \
On the ocàriion of the Duke of Devonshire’s visit to Camp Borden 

however, did not venture to make a tlight
» a squadron of aeroplanes was formed for, his inspection. His Excellency,
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FOR SALETHE TONIC THAT MORE MEN NEEDED 
B8INeS HEALTH

SHSB555H
MARKETS
**vb«!™i5bSb8* Real Estate 

FOR.SALE
i. !So States Gen. Currie/Cana

dian Commander

Whethef By Conscription or i 
Otherwise They Must 

Be Had
By Coitr-icr Leased Wire.

London, Sep. 6—General Sir Ar-I 
thur Currie told a Canadian news
paperman to-day that the troops in 
the field want more men whether it 
be by conscription or raised by vol
untary methods.

So far the morale of the Canadian 
troops has been wel; maintained, 
stated the General by the Knowledge 
that reinforcements are always for
thcoming.

In th last action our casualties 
were only one third of the German 
losses as we had accounted for 69 
of their battalions. '"lie enemy had 
lately retaliated with numerous coun
ter-attacks, but these had been suc
cessfully met by new plans.

! ! Five-roomed house with bath i 
1 > complete, on Clarence Street,
; : *1500.
; ; Beautiful home on Brighton !
! | Row $2000. Easy terms of pay- 5 
; ; ment.
i ! Good cottage on Esther street ! ! 
; t large lot, *1450, *200 down, bal- ! i 
: ; ance in payments. j :
! \ That beautiful home No. 12 i \ 
■ i Fleet street. All conveniences. ! - 
j j For terms and particulars apply i i 
: : 43 Market St. Brantford j j

; '
Cauliflower . . . :. .8 to 15

. .................. 25
. . . .3 for 0.05 
. .0.10 to 0.15
............................15
..................   .1.35
.. 6c, 3 for 103 
.... 3 for 10c 
.... 3 for 10c 
..0.16 to 0.26 
. .0.35 to .0.50 
------ 35 to 40

i"Früiî-a-thfes” Builds Up The 
Whole System

Gherkins, per hundred
Cucumbers ...............
Vegetable Marrow.
Tomatoes, box ....
Tomatoes, basket .
Radishes, bunch ..
Rhubarb......................
Lettuce, bunch ....
Beans, quart „....
Beans, basket ....
Potatoes, backet ..
Potatoes bushel .. ..1.40 to $1.40 
Green and red peppers, basket. .40 
Peas, green, shelled, per

quart...................
Peas, peck................
Celery..........................
Turnips, basket .
Cabbage, each ..
Cabbage, dozen ..
Ontons, pk.
Onions, bunch ...
Cabbage, dozen .

•is

*2000—Good frame house on Superior Street, containing 4 bed
rooms, city and soft water, gas, electrics, etc., lot 58x132, fruit.) 
Would exchange for cottage. No. 6545.
*1700—tFrame, 1-storey, on Marlboro street, 3 bedrooms, parlor, 
dinijig room, kitchen, city and spft water, gas, electrics 3 piece 
bath. Terms *500 down. No. 6535. y.
*1800—Red brick çottoge, on Walter Street, 3 bedrooms, parlor,
dining room, kitchen, hafd and soft water, gas. Lot 40x260, fruit. 
No. 6533.
*2850—Red brick, 1 1-2 storey, on Brock Street, furnace,- 3-piece 
bath, city and soft water, etc. No. 6529.
*3500-—William street, brick, 1 1-2 storey, 3 bedrooms, bath, fur
nace, gas, electrics; frame garage. Lot 33x127. No. 6527.

TO RENT -,
Tea Pot Inn on Dalhousie Street, building and equipment. Office 
in commercial block, *37.50. Office on South Market Street. Small 
office on Colborne street.

Those who take “Fruit-a-tives” for 
the first time, are often astonished at 
the way it builds them up and makes 
them feel better all over. They may be 
taking “Fruit-a-tives” for some specific 
disease, as Constipation, Indigestion, 
Chronic Headaches or .Neuralgia, 
Kidney or Bladder Trouble, Rheu
matism or Pain in the Back. And they 
find when “Fruit-a-tives” has cured the 
disease, that they feel better and 
stronger in every way. This is due to 
the wonderful ionic properties of these 
famous tablets, made from fruit juices.

l,0c. a box, fi for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all deilers or Sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a lives Limited. Ottawa

.

j; S. P. PITCHER & SON ij
43 Market St.

! ! Auctioneers and Real Estate j 
: : Brokçrs, Issuers of Marriage i : 

Licenses

r J .T ’ *1
..0.20 to 0.20 
.. .0.40 to0.40 
. .0.05 to 0.08 
.. .0.30 to 0.30 
. .0.05 to 0.10 
. .0.40 to 0.60 
..0.76 to 0.80 
. .0.05 to 0.05 
. .0.50 to 1.00 

Cherries black, basket .0.80 to 0.80
Corn, nozen ......................
Cucumbers, basket1 ....0.40 to 0.60 

FRUITS.
Cherries box...........................2 for 0.25
Cherries, basket _____ 0.75 to 1.00
Strawberries ..................... 0.25 to 0.25
Red Currants, box . .0.15 to 0.15
Apples, basket.................. 0.40 to 0.60
Black Raspberries, box ..
Red Raspberries, box .... 
Gooseberries, box .. . .0.12 to 0.13

„

118111 is*
0
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I“KAISER PAGE” TORN 

FROM SCHOOL BOOKS

All Things German Severely 
> Ostracized ; Study Lang

uage No More

I. T. BHHS------ 20
II -

$CONDENSED TIME 
TABLE VS S. G. Read & Son MÉ

?
ii aThe

MoverGrand Trunk Railway ! I!i Bell phone 75.M 129 Colborne St. Automatic 65i . .20 
. .20MAIN LINK EAST 

Eastern Standard Time.
2.01 a.m.—For Hamilton. St. Catharines,

-Vi«£

'"‘(1.47
fUU) a.m.—For Hamilton.

Intermediate stations.
10.21) a.in.—For Hamilton and Toronto. 

Vît. Catharines. Niagara Falls. Buffalo. 
r»3 p.m.—For Hamilton.

Falls and Fast.

:By Courier Leased Wire.
« Chicago, Sep. 5—Chicago children 
have returned to the public schools 
for the most part with the “kaiser 
page” torn from their spelling books. 
Superintendent Shoop ordered that

IS STILL CHAMPION 
Eddie Durnan, of Toronto, the Am- 

encan professional scullipg champion, 
who successfully defended his title on 
Saturdya last against John L. Hackett 

the offending page be torn from all -0f Beaudetts, Michigan.

The effect of the war on the 
schools was further shown by the 
fact that no more classes in German 
will be formed in :he fifth grade, 
pending final decision by the school 
hoard on a resolution to eliminate 
this study from the curriculum.

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

ira Falls and New York.
a.m.—For Pandas, Hamilton, Ni-
FaMs and Buffalo.
u..m.—For Toronto and Montreal.

Toronto and

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy per lb. ..0.45 to 0.46 
Butter, creamery .‘....0.44 to 0.45 
Eggs.............

i1

I i
. .0.45 to 0.45

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

Office—124 Dalheasli 
Street 

Phone 365
pwT.T-»

tosmmmmme

!MISCELLANEOUS
------ $12.00 to $14.00

.............$9.00 to $11.00

TORONTO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Sept. 6.—Trade in all 
classes of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards to-day was steady at 
yesterday’s scale of prices. Receipts 
210 cattle; 57 calves; 284 hogs and 
241 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $10.50 to 
$12.50; butcher cattle, choice $10 
to $10.50; medium $8.50 to $9.- 
50; common, $7.50 to $8.25; butch
er cows, choice, $8.25 to $8.50; 
medium; $7.25 to . 75 ; canners 
$5.25 to $6; bulls $5 to $8.75, feed
ing steers $8 to $9.25; Stockers, 
choice, $7.25 to $8.50; light $7.00 
to $7.25; milkers, choice, aach $40 
to $120; sheep, ewes $(10.00 to $11; 
bucks and culls, $7 to $8.50; Iambs, 
$14.50 to $15.50; hogs, fed and 
watered, $18.25; calves $8 to $16.

il. Toronto Ni- Old hay .. 
New Hay ., li4.0.1 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and Fast.
p.m. For Hamilton, Toronto. Nl- 

Fa I Is and Fn<t
p.m. -For Hamilton, Toronto end

BEARS BREAK EVEN
WITH RICHMOND

Eibel Failed in “Iron Man” 
Stunt of Pitching Two 

. Games

t«00 

. Fast.

Reel dene
52MAIN LINK WEST 

Departure BRITISH STEAMER 
SUNK BY SUBMARINE3.4« a.in.—For Detroit, Port Huron 

and rhieago.
10.02 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
0.20 a.in. -For * 

ill termed late stations.
352 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate stations.
8.152 p.in.—For London, Detroit, Port

Newark, Sept, 
even in a double header with Ricli-

Vessel Kenmore Lost; Be; 
lieved Destroyed By U- 

Boat

6.—Newark split 1London. Detroit and

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 -MACHINEJ46

mond losing the first game 2 to 1. 
and winning the second 12 to 2. 
“Hack" Eibel tried

Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.- -For London, 

Huron and Chicago.
London

Detroit, Port to do the “iron 
man" stunt, but was hammered hard

iBy Courier T.eased Wire.
Boston, Sept. 5—The sinking of . 

the British steamer Kenmore, pro-JUi tlie second game. Scores;
First game—

8.2.1 p.m. - For 
mutions.

and Intermediate

bably by a German submarine, was
reported in cable advices received j, „ - j,
here to-day by Fnrness-Withy Com- Richmond . . 920001)000—2 8 2
any, Limited owners. The message Newark 100000000—1 4 1
gave no details of when or where the KibeIand ReVnolds; Smallwood 
ship was lost or any particulars eon-1 -, ’ nmauwuju
cerning the safety of the crew, but it, -,___ . '
was stated here that she was on her D. . nd ganl®T~ R- H- E.
way to this country. . Richmond . .002000000— 2 6 2

The Kenmore, a vessel of 3,919 ^ewaik . . . 12053001x—12 15 2
Eibel, Enright and Reynolds; 

Pennington and "Egan, Blackwell."

BUFFALO ANI) (IODKRICH LINE 
Ktt*t .

Leave Brantford 10.03 a.m 
falo mid intermediate stations.

Leave Brant ford 0.00 p.in.z—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations. _

West
Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For God

erich and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—F 

reich and in termed lu te stations.

•For Buf

-Fair Thç Last Chance 
ms for

■

■7

Harvesterss
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

By Courier Leaned Wire
Chicago, Sept. 6.—Cattle, receipts, 

6,000 market slow. Beavers, $7.50 
to, $17.00; Western steers $6.50 to 
$13.25; stockers *nd

VI SI TORSFor God-
iTO THE

World’s Greatest
nnual Exhibition

TORONTO 
(Aug. 25th to Sept. 10th) 

WILL FIND THE

Canadian pacific

tons gross, was built in 1912 anil had 
Leave Brantford (}.;{.% a.m.—For Galt, ma(,e a number of voyages to. this 

Guelph, Pa liners ton ami all points north. port.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt, 

and Guelph.
, I.i-ave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,
(fiirlph, PiiluiH-ralon and nil points north.

GALT, «.IELFII AND NORTH
To Reach Western Canada 

At Excursion Rates
\

feeders, $6.00 
$9.25; cows and heifers. $4.65 to 
$12.85; calves $11.75 to $15.75.'

Hogs—Receipts, 10,000; market, 
slow. Light, $16.50 to $18.10; mix
ed, $16.50 to $18.25; heavy, $16.35 
to $18.15; rough, $16.25 to $16.65; 
pigs, $11.25 to $15.75; bulk of sales, 
$16.90 to $17.50.

Sheep:—Receipts, 12,000; market 
weak. Wethers, $7.85 to $11.30;’ 
lambs, native, $11.25 to $17.25

$12 TO WINNIPEGChildren Oiy
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTO R I A
ADMIN ISTRATOR’SSALE 

of Valuable Real Estate

SEIBOLD’S WILDNESS 
COST MACKMEN GAME

Red Sox Get Only Three 
Hits, But Receive Many 

Passes

Plus Half-cent per mile beyond. 
Return, half-cent per mile to Win

nipeg plus 18.00
EXCURSION DATES

Sept. 10th and 12th. From all 
points west of and incluring 

Ottawa, Ontario
Good going on regular tràins

THE CONVENIENT ROUTE
FROM ALL POINTS IN CAN AD \
EXTRA TRAIN SERVICE

To and from Parkdale Station and 
Exhibition Gronnds 
Principal Points 

tain Dates
Particulars from any Canadian Pa
cific Ticket Agent, or write 

W. B. HOWARD,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

BRANTFORD TILI.SONBURG LINE
Leave Brunt ford 10.3fi 

.ionburg. Port
a.m.—For Till- 
St. Thomas.Dover aild

Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For Till- 
Nonburg, Port Dover an 

From South—Arrive B 
5.00 p.m.

ml St. Th 
rantford . From

Under instructions from the-Admin
istrator of the Brennan Estate there 
will be offered for sale by public auc
tion, by Walter Bragg, Auctioneer, 
on Friday, the Fourteenth day of 
September, 1917, at the hour of two 
o’clock in the afternoon at the Court 
House in the City of Brantford, the 
folowing real estates, being known as 
the “Brennan property” namely lots 
Numbers Twenty-eight and Twenty- 
nine on the West side of Albion 
Street in the City of Brantford, in the 
County of Brant. This property is 
very desirable building property, well 
located and suitable for residential 
purposes. These two lots are on the 
corner of Albion and Henrietta 
Streets and have a frontage of one 
hundred and thirty-two feet on Albion 
Street.

Conditions of Sale and any further 
information may be obtained from the 
undersigned.

DATED at Brantford this Twenty- 
ninth day of August, 1917.

WALTER BRAGG Auctioneer. 
Solicitors for Administrator.

BREWSTER & HEYD, Brantford.

For Sale !Philadelphia, Sept, 
held Boston to three hits yesterday, 
but the visitors won the game, 2 to 
1, because of his wildness. Both men 
who scored for Boston got to first 
base on balls. Score :— R. H. E.

1 Boston..............010001000—2 3 1
Philadelphia . 000000001—1 6 3

Leonard and Agnew; Seibold and 
Meyer.

G. T. R. ARRIVALS 
Main Line 6.—Seibold Tickets and all information from 

JOHN S. DOWLING & SON 
Town Agent, or General Dept., 

Toronto, Ontario

EAST BUFFALO MARKET 
East Buffalo, Sep. 6—Cattle, 

ceipts 125; steady.
Veals—Receipts 50; 

to 16.75.
Hoga—Receipts 650, slow. Heavy 

18.75 to 18.85; mixed, 18;85 to 18- 
90; yorkers, 18.75 to 18.90; light 
yorkers, 17.75 to 18.00; pigs, 17.50 
to 17.75; roughs, 17.50 to 18.00; 
stags, 14.00 to 16.00.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 400; 
active and strong; lambe, 10.00 to 
16.85; yearlings, 5.00 to -14.40; we
thers, 11.25 to 11.50 ewes 6.00 to 
11.00;smixed sheep, 11.00 tp 11.25.

»♦♦♦♦♦»♦»+»»♦♦♦ + roy || Bowling
«“»♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 IMOF '

A brick cottage and large lot 
on Grand St No. 1028.

A brick building and large lot 
on Grand St. No. 1029.

Three vacant lots on Grand 
St. No. 1030.

Three first daks residences 
on Northumberland St No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St. No. 1039.
” A double brick house on Ar
thur Street No. 1040.

A double brick house on Ad* 
Ave. No. 1071.

A double cement house on 
Darling St No. 1076.

rrom w est —Arrive Brantford 2.01 a.m. 
a.m.; 0.47 a.m.; 9.30 a.m.; 10.29 a.m., 

!••»< P»»-: 3.50 p.m.: 0.00 p.m.; 8.37 p.m.
From East—Arrive Brantford 3.40 a.m. ; 

90o u.m. ; 10.02 a.m.; 3.52 p.m. 0.32 p.m.; 
i .32 p.m. ; 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo and Goderich 
* rom West—Arrive Brantford 10 00 a.m. ; 5.42 pan.
From East—Arrive Brantford 9.53 

8.05 p.m.

re-

strong, 7.00

T. H. &B. Railwaya.m. ; ?
|W. G. AND B.

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

(Automatic Block Signal*)
The Best Route to

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON,

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to i New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone lia 
Q. C. MARTIN. O. P. A, Hamilton

“Big ED.” WALSH NO 
MYSTERY TO ROBINS

(

Braves Win and Lose—Mil- 
jus Opening Game Not 

Auspicious

t-ave Brantford — 6.35 a.m.; 8.00 a.m.;
10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.; 12.00

0 in. : 2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.; 4.0U
I'll!.; Ii.lio II.111. ; 0.00 p.m. ; 7.00 p.m. ; 8.00
• ill P-m.; 10.40 p.m.; 11.40 p.m.; 1Z.40

0.40 a.m.; 10.40 a.m.; 11.40 a.m.; 12.40 p.m ; 
’40 pin.; - in p.m. ; Oil) p.m. : 4.40 p.m ;
1.40 p.m.; 6.40 p.m.; 7.40 p.m.; 8.40 p.m.;

0.00

,1.

Dr. William Green i, of Alberta, a 
noted aircraft designer and a pion
eer aviator, with his wife 
daughter, are in Kitchener from the 
Peace River district.

Boston, Sept. 5.—Brooklyn and 
Boston divided a doubleheader hero 
to-day, Cadore pitching Brooklyn to 
an easy 8 to 1 victory over the veter
an Ed. Walsh in the opener, and 
Frank Allen holding the visit< 
three hits in the second game, which 
Boston won, 2 to 1. Brooklyn gave 

, Cadore/brilliant support and behind 
In the matter of Batchelor & Snid-I Allen the Boston team also pîayeti

flawless ball. Miljus, pitching his
Notice is hereby given that Ben-ifi.rs‘ g®me in ®?st„on'. was hit safely 

jamin Batchelor, Druggist, ,,etght times walked six men hit two.
Frank Wesley Snider, Grocer, both'made a Wlld pitch and a balk" Tl,e 
of the Township of Brantford in the 
County of Brant, lately carrying 
business as General Merchants
Cainsviile in the said Township of, . , „ , . .

Arrive Brant font—7.40 a.m.; 8.40 am ; Brantford, have made an assignment ' ,,^,ado1 e and Kl uegei, Walsh and 
9 00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.; under R. S. O. (1914) c. 134 of all o ye S;

jÆ 0.42 11.42 1.423.425.427.42 9, 010000000-1 3 2 ***
n.45 1.453.455.457.4510.10• Brantford, Wholesale Grocer, for the ------, Wu00:*,, —2 ^ 0 e——

k io swiOM Urn general benefit of their creditors. Miljus and Wheat; Allen and Tra-
WTd 8:^“.w Î2.1I , A meeting of their creditors will gresser’ Myers'
Mine 8, 10.31 12.31 2.314.316.318.3110.55 he held at the office of George Fos-
r,2 M i^S ISÎS5SIS838- Stree* B°rantford,Uon Thursday^theI CUBS WERE EASY

NORTH HOUND 13th, day of September, 1917, at the' FOR CARDINALS

J.S.MMC0Result of game played yesterday 
by Paris on Pastimes rink; “ . 
Pastimes r Paris
H.,G. Melin A. Sinclair
A. Burnley T. A. Howell
G. T. Jackson I. S. Davidson
D. McPhail Jno. Garnie

skip................22 skip....................
S M. Burnley F. Blackhurst 
W. Lake P. G. Wicksorf
R. Hope J. Smiley
F. Corey R. E. Haire

skip................. 17 skip....................
M. MacBride M. Sheppard
E. Geotz D. Sinclair
F. Hartley R. Inksater
T. McPhail J. J. Flaff

skip..................25 skip ... . y.. 17

and
) I

Brantford Municipal Ry.
ors tJ

LIMITED
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

Office Phone 1275 and 1276, Ante lM 
Hx ening Phone 108

| For Purls—Five minutes after the Notice to •Creditors lîmS Jt Voyaga on the

GREAT LAKES 4
IDEAL VACATION TRIP

t13L. E. & N. RAILWAY
Effer-flve July 1, 1917.

SOUTH HOUND 
" m a m u.m.p.m.p m.p.m.p.m.p.m. 
8.05 10.05 12.05 2.05 4.05 6.05 8.05 
8.10 10.10 12.10 2.10 4.10 0.10 8.10 
8.35 10.35 12.30 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35

er. Insolvents. >

Weed’s Phosphedlne,f-5»l
^c.G.rn'd1nw^t«S
pervoufi system, makes new Blood

JniggiirtB or mailedI in plain pit*, on receipt of

K-nei 
lira'lr 
Plt’on 
M. St

18 via Northern Navigation Co.—Grand Trunk Route 1 
Sarnia, Seult Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William, S 

Duluth and 34>,MO Islands of the Georgian Bay. X 
Largest and mostyluaurjous steamprs on inland waters 
All iptormatkm. descriptive literature, etc. on application to
T. J. Nelson, city ticket Agt, 153 Colborne

scores:—
| First game-

vj I Brooklyn .. . .100113002—8 16 0
at Boston...............000000001—1 5 3

R. H. E.
'•"It, 7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 9.10
i'.’ 1*5 Ü t- 11 12 1.12 3.12 5.12 7.12 9.27
1 fin 7.28 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.40

R. H. E.
64 Totals . . ..48

I

SILVER STOCKSr

We have detailed informa
tion regarding all the Co
balt _ Silver Mines — Com
municate with us before 
investing.

n.niuum.ji.m.p.m.prn.p.m.nm.pia ho^ir of three o’clock in the after- 6 4., 9.4510.552.554.104.56 6A5 8.55 n0Sn, to receive a statement of af-

6 48 9.50 10.59 2 59 4.154.59 6.5» 8.69 fairs, to appoint inspectors and fix
wr,,,,, 2 r! JJI'k'* 11)2 31$ 4.315.12 7.12 9.12 their remuneration, and for the ord-
'.’k'lu'ut 7>/« HI32 n âiitâimiiî r.'ioiüo 9 4ojeri"f of the affairs of the estate gen-
Braari! 7 :)- •<> 6811-46 3.46 6.00 5.46 7.46 9.46 1 Orally.

Arr. 7.43 10.50 Jl.56 3.58 5.18 5.58 7.58 9.58 
l .' li ve ,.45 11 (H) 12.00 4.00 5.35 6.00 8.00 10.10 
/.’"VT., »tU 11.25 12.184.186.02 6.18 8.18 10.28 
\V V 8 2» 11 .18 12.31 4.31 6.15 0.31 8.31 10.41

I’l. 1. 
Pi. n 
II. 81^ HlVlM* fAmes’ Pitching and Hitting 

Won For St. Louis 
Against Chicago

KEMERER, MaTTHES&CO.
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange
Merhbers Philadelphia 

Exchange
SUITE 400, BANK OF HAM
ILTON

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee, with the

lube^atsera111 fTd" bt° diatri' lfcd the assault on tht 10^"»^“! 
ongst t?heeaZues0fe^iet.eddebt0trhSeraetmo; With ^ hlts each’ Score;- J 

having regard only to the claims of st. Louig \ . ..200200203-9 18 4
which notice shall then have been nhicaeo moonvnin a c ogiven, and that he will not be 11a- i ,e i0—5, 0
hie for the assets or any part there- „agt Aldridge Weave^aam|r’wiri-ndeI" 
of, so distributed to any person or ^ ‘ ’ 6 ’ eaAer and Wilson,
persons of whose claim he shall not j 
then have had notice.

Toronto, New York, Philadel
phia, Rochester, Buffalo and 

London. Private wire to 
all Offices - 

PHONE 4988

DG„ HAMILTON

T. H. & B. Railway
EFFECTIVE JUNE 24, 1917.

l - Kantbound
•«i a \ excepl Sin.duy.—For Hamilton 

"iV*!. Pointa. XVellunU,••••ills. Buffalo ami New York.
—For Hamilton and informedl- 

.... . ,'ul,'ls: Toroato, Peterboro, Winnipeg •'"•I Buffalo.

.1
■

ÜNi-

'Venthoiind
The glass door In the home of Hon. 

Albert Sevlgny, In Quebec City, was 
broken late last night. The family 
Is out of town. A policeman was 
stationed to guard the premises,

917 u.m..
'"•'•I "11(1 lu. ...............
Didrolt and Chicago.
i Jii?/. i!’;!"• Bully For Waterford and In- September, 1917, 
MM"1;’ Thoma-' Cbl~". A. G. Olive, Assignee.

■pt mm day—For Water- 
•diati* pointh, St. Thomas, Children i Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
C ASTO R l A t.

Dated at Brantford, the 5th day of f

1

I
. v

J
t t

\* *■ i* ***"* %'>.•» «%*( #• 4 t 5 f- ft, /&dVft-4-410 ■%,*} f 4.1 ü $ « t -A -a
4Ü.V / it.,vf * ***££#*:>?■<*?)<?> ’i'AA k .X! y & a a -> - ♦. -, <,V* a' V

.

k

4th i

;c Institute and 
[uisites such as 6 
•rawing Instru- 
J everything in 
)e had from us

rland
cr

ENTAt
»DAY, THURSDAY F3 
iND SATURDAY 
RSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

Pacific Coast Points
to WESTERN 

CANADA —ONS
h, 1917.
r two months.
id-în Government Railways, llj

□/

Ü

ction. His Excellency,

.... —

1.

%

W FALL DRESS 
CDS & SUITING 
BEING SHOWN

oats
e Prices

Coats
Ladies Ready-to

rn fall coats in 
tchillas, Velours, 
plaids and Plush 
ergo range of sty- 
brown, green Bur- 
E collar and trim- 
rices $15.00

Suitings
ivets

roadi lotlis, Gabar- 
L Cheviots, . Wor- 
fervy, brown, beet 
b green and black, 
prices $1.50

1 i back, fast dyes, 
he newest shades 
$1.25 $1.50
. wide. These are 
I in all 75c

CO
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil

?
a,1
1
Ma

\A
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MCE Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Goal

OFFICES:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

c®2i

P^.

For Sale
New and used Automobile 

Parts
Automobile Repairing

Ignition work a Specialty

W. BUTLER
18 CLARENCE ST.

Bell Phones 146 and 2091 
Auto 512J

ADDITIONAL EXCURSIONS

HARVESTERS
^ TO WESTERN CANADA via

CANADIAN PACIFIC, SEPT- 10th and 12th
from Alt Stations in Ontario, Ottawa, Smith's Falls and West

GOING TRIP WEST
$12,00

TO WINNIPEG

RETURN TRIP EAST
$18.00

FROM WINNIPEG
Further particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents. W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agt., Toronto.

Nidi

Canadian
Pacific
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FOUR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6,1917.
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THE COURIER PROM THE CENTRAL FACTORY.
In Ottawa th'ere is a Liberal bur

eau which grinds out views for news
papers of that persuasion.

One of the recent effusions is 
violent attack on the conscription 
measure and the Toronto Star (Lib
eral) makes a timely protest. It 
points out that the diatribe “scoffs 
at the whole thing—at the Military 
Service act, those who are in charge 
of it, its provisions, and even its pur
poses.” And the Star makes protest 
in this vigorous fashion: “It must be 
regarded as a very curious thing that 
the conscriptionist Liberal members 
of parliament from Ontario should be 
responsible for the sending out to. 
conscriptionist papers in Ontario, let
ters for publication knocking con
scription and making game of the 
whole thing.” Further, the Star, says 
that those Liberal members who sup
ported the Military Service act and 
the Ontario newspapers which de
clared for conscription “should not 
allow the party machine to ‘put over 
on them’ such material as this, which 
is written entirely in harmony with 
the Quebec anti-war policy.”

In referring to the above the Ham
ilton Herald (Independent) points 
out that the Liberal literary bureau 
at Ottawa is directly under the con
trol of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. This an
ti- conscription literature would not 
be sent out to Liberal papers with
out his knowledge and consent, if 
not his definite instructions. What
ever the conscription Liberals may 
do or say, the Liberal “machine.” 
as the Star calls it .will probably 
grind out anti-conscription stuff until 
close to polling day, under the direc
tion of the chieftain himself, despite 
the protests of the Star and other 
Liberal journals which don’t relish 
seeing their party identified with the 
Qubec policy.

NOON LIST 
OF CASUALTIES

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, $3 per annum.

A Savings Account
Relieves The Anxiety

a

»BMI-WFWKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States 60 cents extra for postage.

JForonto Office: Queen City Chambers, 38 
Church Street, H. E. Small piece. Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 746 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Representa
tive.

til
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—The following 
additional Casualties are announced; 

Wounded
É. A. Bese, Kitchener, Ont.
J. H. Carruthers, Parry Sound.
J. J. Doyle, Midland.
R. J. Johnson, Ltunbeth, Ont.
W. E. Smith, Elmville, Opt.

H. F. Malcolm, Loring, Ont.
D. A. Flood, Shallow Lake, Ont. 
W. T. Rae, Paisley, Ont.
J. A. Hockey, TillsOnburg.
J. H. Steward, Marshton, Ont. 
Wm. Davis, Fullerton, Ont.
D. E. Kelly, Brantford, Ont. 
Archie Crumb, Dunnville, Ont. 
Jack Ross, Galt, Ont.
L. J. Seeord, Brantford, Ont.

* t
The man with a savings account does not 
worry about the paying of his accounts. 
Whether he is sick or not he knows he has 
the money with which to meet his ex
penses. He is wise in saving because he 
has a reserve fund to draw on in case of 
accident. Interest will accrue on your 
savings account at three per cent, on daily 
balances.

Assets................ $2,500,000.00

WmmmJtHiNight .... 462 
Night ... 2066 

SWORN DAILY CIRCULATION 4892

Editorial ... 276 
Business ... 138

:

£

■
*

!Thursday, Sept. 6th, 1917.

■THE SITUATION
The Italian offensive has again 

been resumed with renewed vigor, 
and with continued good results. By 
the capture of Monte St. Gabriele, 
they now have possession of the en
tire chain of mountains dominating 
Oûrizia, and are pushing along on the 
Tiainsizza Plateau. Cadorna, as us- 
n 1, is not saying much, but it is 
ri, ar that his plans are reaching 
; plendid fulfilment, and that the 

: en a ce to Trieste continues to grow.
The main body of .the Russian ar

my continues to retreat, and the Ger
mans are naturally jubilant over the 
ease with which their forces are ad
vancing. In fact the papers of the 
Fatherland are freely expressing the 
opinion that a decision may now be 
forced on the eastern front. That, 
of course, is a dream for the rest of 
the allies will go ahead to thq, end, 
Ru^da or no Russia. Meanwhile on 
the Roumanian front the Russo- 
Itoumanians continue to give a good 
account of themselves, and two fort
ified heights taken by the foe were 
promptly regained.

Both by air craft and submarine, 
Hun activities during the last few 
.lays have yielded more results than 
for some time past. The Zeppelins 
have manifestly been discarded in 
the former case, and swift flying air
planes, of the smaller type offer far 
less surface for attack. Only one 
seems to have been brought down in 
connection with the recent raids. 
"With regard to the undersea craft, 
the official record for last week

*

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.p. Mounted Rifles.
Previously reported missing, now I 

presumed to have died:
T. M. Sinclair, Kincardine, Ont. 

Engineers.
WOUNDED.

Lance Corp. John Scott, Hamil-

1
38-40 Market Street Brantford

ton.
Artillery.

WOUNDED.
R. J. Mobley, St. Catharines, Ont.

KILLED IN ACTION.
H. F. Diver, Simcoe, Ont.
R. C. Debarre, Hamilton.
Freeman Ryersje, Simcoe, Ont. 
George, Hancjfy, Goderich.
Harry Masters, St. Williams, Ont. 
F. W. Hill, Vanessa, Ont.
Andrew Gordon Small, Simcoe, Ont 
L. B. Lewis, Norwich, Ont.
Harold Fraser, Teeswater, Ont. 
Fred Hamson, Hamilton.
Acting Corp. R. Sharp, Gl'imsgy,

ElkI MpSk"- \-------- '

mm 1- i

y± Lr. Ray Lyman Wilbur •1 T\
Wy. a Ka vaPETROGRAD IS SATE .*> Zv

IVOnt.
According To The View Of 

General Alexieff
MISSING.

Thompson, Burgeseville,
J

J. R. Moggach, Beachville, Ont. 
Gordon Cline, Ingersoll, Ont.
J. E. Freed, Tillsonburg.
Gerret, Mu'lder, Tillsonburg, Ont.* 
Wm. Roper, Bright, Ont.
C. F. Crosley, London, Ont.

WOUNDED AND GASSED. 
Irvine Puttock, Galt. Ont.

wounded And prisoner
G. L. Baker, Hespeler, Ont.

P. H.
Ont.

From Forest to FiresideBy Courier Leased Wire, f
Petrograd, Sept. 5.—General Alex

ieff, former commander in chief, said 
to-day Petrograd was not threatened 
by the fall of Riga. The ' greater 
danger, he added, was on the Rou
manian front.

General Vassilkovski, commander 
of the Petrograd military district, 
agrees with General Alexieff. He de
clares the fall of Riga is of moral, 
but not strategic importance and 
gives assurance that the Petrograd 
garrison is in good spirits, well dis
ciplined and confident of the safety 
of the capital. ,,

Drastic measures have been de
cided upon by "the government to 
avert serious conditions at the capi
tal as a result of the capture of 
Riga. Agents will be sent out to 
stop the flood ÿf refugees on the 
way here. Railroads have been for
bidden to sell tickets (o Petrograd 
to them. x 1

You simply say to the drug store 
man, “Give me a quarter of an ounce 
of i'reezone.”
little but is sufficient to 
every hard or soft corn from one's 
feet.

THE KAISER'S BLASPHEMY-
This will cost veryIn connection with the capture of 

Riga, the Kaiser sent two telegrams. 
One was to the Empress as follows;

“Field Marshal Prince Leopold of 
Bavaria reports the capture of Riga 
by our troops, which is a new. mile
stone of German strength and un
erring will to victory. May God help 
us further.”

To the Prince he wired; —
“On the occasion of the capture of 

Riga I express to you and the eighth 
army my and the fatherland’s con
gratulation? and thanks. Far-seeing 
leadership and steel-hard will to vic
tory guaranteed this fine success. 
Onward with God!”

In these two messages we have a 
still further illustratlton of the 
blasphemy of the head of the House 
of Hohenzollern.

An American correspondent, who 
has been with the German armies 
and seen the Kaiser at close range, 
slates in the New York Tribune that 
the Kaiser does actually believe that 
he is the divinely appointed instru
ment of the Almighty.

If so, the idea held in so many 
quarters, that he is mentally unbal
anced, becomes much strengthened.

The outrage of Inoffensive Belgi
um, with the despoiling of Its wo
men, the murder of old people anl 
children, the wanton devastation of 
property, the sending of civilians in
to bondage,' all these things were 
emanations of the devil incarnate, 
and the whole record of German 

. frightfulness belongs to the same 
category,

Irvin S. Cobb, the well-known Am-

remove DOD furniture doesn’t just hap
pen. It is the result of a well- 
devised and well-executed plan 
The reliable

GA few drops of this new ether 
compound applied directly upon a 
tender aching corn should relieve 
the soreness instantly, and soon, the 
entire corn, root and all, dries up 
and can be lifted out with the fing
ers.
• .This new way to rid one’s feet of 
corns was introduced by a Cincinnati 
man, who says that while freezone 
is sticky, it dries in a moment, and 
simply shrivels up the corn without 
inflaming or even irritating the sur
rounding tissue or skin.

Don’t let father die of infection 
or lockjaw from whittling at his 
corns, but clip this out and make

manufacturers 
from whom we buy our stocks plan 
their furniture from the time the ori
ginal wood leaves the forest, and from 
then on the process is one of careful 
inspection, thorough seasoning, 
per fashioning and fitting, and’ 
propriate finishing.

It is a delight to be able to choose 
the needed pieces from a collection of 
furniture that is builded on a real 
plan and which has one’s unquestion
ing confidence.

French squadrons last night (bom
barded the aviation ground at Mar- 
ville, the railway station at Challer- 
aliza and numerous enemy encamp
ments.” proshows twenty British vessels of over 

1,600 tons sunk, as compared with 
eighteen the previous week and three 
under that figure.

British naval aeroplanes penetrated 
îar into Turkish territory, and drop
ped bombs on the city of Adrian- 
ople.

ap-

ECHO PLACE
(From om^ own Correspondent) 
Mr. and Mrs, Williams returned 

Monday from Toronto Fair.
It is doubly agree

able to have the .feeling that no excess 
is being paid for the faith itself. Peo
ple enjoy paying full value for super
ior things, and those who come herë"'.'

I buy with the certain knowledge that 
they are gettir 
definite ideal, i 
bought for the

Mrs. Johnson and baby spent part
of-last week-in -Toronto-. • .................

Mrs. Phelps has bought the house 
on Locke road owned by Mr. J. J. 
Burke, and will move in shortly.

Mrs. Foxcroft and baby, Miss Mc
Mullen of Toronto, are visiting Mrs. 
Johnson, James St. ,

Weare glad to report Mrs. R's- 
pin’s baby is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Thornton, city, 
were calling in our village last Sun
day.

In German East Africa a junction 
has been effected between an Anglo- 
Belgian column and a Belgian col
umn, and severe losses are announc- 

. ed to have been inflicted on Germans 
retreating towards Mahenge.

Messages found in the secret 
archivés of the deposed Czar of Rus
sia show that the Kaiser, as far back 
as 1904 was actively engaged with 
intrigues which could not fail jo de
stroy the peace of Europe. Oqe of 
the reputed disclosures is that lie 
resolved to occupy neutral Denmark 
with his armies, to gain advantages 
which Denmark had refused by de
clining to join the secret Russo-Ger
man combination. The Kaiser tele
graphed about the plot to Czar Nich
olas, who consented to the violation 
of Denmark.

Stewart Lyon, Canadian Press coi- 
respondont at the front, reports that 
judging from the talk of prisoners, 
the famous Prussian Guard forma- erican writer and war correspondent, 
lions are war weary and despondent *was in Germany for some months af- 
over their experiences on the Can- (ter hostilities started, the guest of 
adian front.

saken of God, and had to tread in 
such loneliness His path to victory: 
My German people, even if thy road 
be strewn with thorns and beset by 
enemies, press onward, filled with 
defiance and confidence. The heaven
ly ladder is still standing. Thou and 
thy God, ye are the majority!”

It will thus be seen that the ideas 
of the Kaiser have become transmit
ted to the German populace, and both 
must have the idea of a Divine mis
sion ultimately knocked out of them.

ATTACKS It to a 
can beA

money.
Are Repelled On The Aisne 

Front
French Continue To Hold 

The Desperate Foe

Mr. and Mrs - McLeod and family 
spent Monday at the farm, White- 
man’s Creek.

Mr:;. Blanchard, Mintern Avenue, 
was a visitor in Echo Place last 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Marlatt

M. t Long furnishing Co., Ltd.:

LIBERAL PAPER SPEAKS OUT 
By Courier Leased Wire 83 - 85 Colborne St.have

purchased a home in the city, and 
will soon be moving.

Mr. Harold Morris is having his 
holidays.

Miss Olive Pelton was the guest 
of Miss Myrtle Douglas last week.

Mr. J. L. Barnes is holidaying in 
Beamsville and vicinity.

By Courier Leased W ire
Paris, ' Sept. 6.—.Two German at

tacks on the Aisne front last night 
were repelled by the French, says 
to-day’s official statement. Heavy ar
tillery fighting occurred on the 
Champagne and Verdun fronts. The 
announcement says;

“There was violent artillery' fight
ing in the region of Cerny. On the 
front north of the Aisne, two Ger
man attacks, one near Quincy Bas
se, south of the Coucy forest, the 
other east of the Laffaux Mill were 
repulsed. South of Bouvetts we car
ried out an action which enabled us 
to-take prisoners.

“In the vicinity of Rheims, we 
made a surprise attack which per
mitted us to penetratte the enemy’s 
first line. In the Chamapgne our bat
teries obtained the ascendancy over 
the artillery of the enemy, which de
veloped a particularly violent fire 
in the sector between the Main de 
Massiges and the Butte du Mesnil. 
We replied vigorously against the 
German lines and prevented an at
tack by the enemy.

-“On both banks of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) the artillery was ac
tive. A German reconnoitering party 

I which attempted to approach 
lines at Vaux les Palameix was dis
persed by our fire. In Lorraine, near 
Licey, we repulsed a surprise " at
tack.

Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—The Manitoba 
Free Press to-day says;—

“In order to prevent any possible 
misunderstanding, the Free Press de
clares that it will not take the re
sponsibility of assisting in the elec
tion of any Liberal candidate—how
ever high his position in the party, 
however emphatic his protestations 
as to war policy—if he seeks the suf- $1,000.00

REWARD
frage of the people solely as a party 
-candidate

tiie German forces, and he also says; 
“In this war upon which we have without the endorsement

just entered our chief enemy is a of a union convention, 
nation firmly committed to the be
lief that whatever it may do is most 
agreeable in the sight of God. It is 
firmly committed to the belief that 
tüe acts of the Kaiser, its Crown 
Prince, its government, its states
men, its generals and its armies avo 
done in accordance with the will and 
the purposes of God. And, by the 
same tonen, It is committed, with 
equal firmness, to the conviction that 
the designs and the deeds of all the 
nations and all the peoples opposed 
to their nation must perforce be ob
noxious to God. By the process of 
tneir own peculiar theology—a the- 
oiosy "which blossomed anu began to 
bear us fruit alter tne war started,
I-ut for which the seed had been 
sow-U long before—God is not Dur 
God but Their God. He is not the 
common creator of mankind, but a 
special creator of Teutons. Heis a 
German God. For you to say this 
would sounu in Aineiuan ears like 
sacrilege. For my to write it down 
here smacks of plasphemy and fin- " 
piety. But to the German—in Get- • -J 
many—it is sound religion, founded - 
upon the Gospels and the Creed, 
proven in the Scriptures, abundantly 
justified in the performances and the 
intentions of an aanointed and a 1 
sanctified few milliofis-”

The Free 
Press will take no chances of being 
trapped into unwillingly helpingCHINESE 

FOR EUROPE?
For information that will leqil to the 
discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from any 
diseases of the Nerves—Skin—D’.ood 
—and Asthma, Bronchitis or Catarrh, 
who cannot he cured nt the Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yoago St., 
Toronto. Correspondence invited.

for
ward this huge game of political 
flim flam which was played 
such open appeal for public senti
ment at the recent western Liberal 
convention and is still being plaÿed 
secretly and with greater skill.

“For the duration of the war the 
Free Press is out of party politics. 
It knows only Canada and her perils, 
and it recognizes only one duty— 
that of serving the country 
whole-hearted devotion/’

with

This is the Assertion Of a
Frisco Paper

Fifteen Thousand Picked 
Men Said T-j 3/ Chosen with

our-X
By Courier Leaned V

San Francisco, 
twenty-fourth Chi”c

Uhi: Ire iv
Ff>.- FLEItinFcf’o

ASTO >3 ï /a

:: Pt. 6.—The
army corps, 

composed of 15,00 icked troops 
from the northern provinces, is be
ing m-ibiftzed in a Chinese city for 
mmediatc departure to Europe, 

cording to a cablegram rcéeivéd hero 
by the Chinese Daily WoTld, from it s 
correspondent in Shanghai.

The despatch, censored and delet
ed, indicated that the troops would 
go through Siberia to the nastern 
front. The despatch hinted that gafis 
in the armies of Russia also would, 
he filled by Japan.

The 24,th corps was said to include 
several companies of engineers, com
manded by Chinese graduates from 
.American colleges, 
eorps. trained by Americans 
French, will accompany the corps, it 
was Indicated.

Editors of The Daily World said 
to-day that if these soldiers 'were 
sent, they would be the first Mongo
lians to fight in Europe since the 
time of Gejighiz Kan.

w- - ;i-

“Several bombs were thrown on 
Dunkirk, wounding some civilians.

ac-

r fcippl
; ^" Welt Maton ■*. -i

T . Not in Stock. ’ *"
ng f°r peace, for balmy peace; 1 There’s absolutely no’ demand for 

among other things. d Irke to sea the scrapping cease. PGace- in. bulk, in crates or canned,
proceeds to quote Pastor Yorwcrk, a 1 asked, the kaiser if the boon of vv e stl'jve to keep abreast the times,
prominent minister, as follows;— | Pcacà v.-uuld . reach us pretty soon Zt i-hand X11 E,'-1I1iIard crimesi

. .. ^ pieu.y soon, we can deliver at your door the lat-
How can It be that Germany is | y e have no peace in stock,” he est novelities in gqre. Fo-r winter 

surrounded by nothing but Enemies | - and wiped some carnage from : goods we’re making room and closing
and has not a single "friend? "• Ie not W - “«ad. 'Wo used to keep such ; out our stock of doom; if you dé
tins Germany’s own fault No! Do |Poa® 011 hand; until we found sire a (lead man’s 'bone, just call us
you not know that Prince of Hades L“eliî s 11 ? demand. We -have none.
"whose name is Envy, and who unites ?*. lt understood, hut here is some- 
scoundrels and sunders heroes? Let U3t S»od.” With that he
us, therefore, rejoice that Envy has • me w*th 1 sPear and winged 
thus risen up against us; U pnly ™n half1"/dot?ea\ I,ca,I1f 
shows that God has exalted and rich- EOre and kindted^/iv S’ who deal in 
ly blessed us. Think of Him who was if they had peace fo^sale ’̂and Zl1- 
langed on the Cross and seemed for- ways heard the same old wall.

Mr. Cobb,
An aviation

and i

up by telephone. But peace! it’s 
strictly out of date; we can’t afford 
to pay the freight; w^ couldn’t sell 
it if we would—-but here Is some
thing just as good.” With that, be
fore I could escape, they shot me 
up with slugs and grape. You can
not buy a pound of peace In any 
part from Cork to Greece,

Th« Hot Weather Teat mokes people 
better ncquninteil with their resources of 
strength and endurance. Many find they 
need Rood’s Sarsaparilla.which Invigorates 
the blood, promotes refreshing sleep sod 
over come» But tired fueling. CROWD AT CANAADA’S BIG FAIR

P»ew of a portion of the 152,500 Labor Day crowd j
at the Toronto ExhibitionX

a m.
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Sunlight Soap is made for the 
housewife’s profit, for only 
thereby can the makers hope 
to profit. Sunlight Soap makes 
your work lighter, your clothes 
whiter, your home brighter. It 
is mild and pure and does not 
harm either hands or fabric.

fill*
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Sunlight Soap
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LOG
PARKS I$OARD

The parks board wil 
night after an adjourn: 
the summer months. •

BOARD OF KDUCAT1Ç
• The regularly month! 
the board of educatioi 

L postponed from this et 
Thursday of next week,

THE MARKET
A verjt light market 

ized by a few purchase! 
ing, fresh fruits of varie 
ing the principal article

SCHOOL OPENED
St. Mary’s new school 

-'ly opened at three o’clo 
poon by His Lordship 
ling of Hamilton, in thi 
a large gathering of spe

LENGTHY LIST.
The unusually long j 

five cases confronted I 
Judge Hardy for scttlei 
Division Court this m 
day’s court is the first si 
mer vacation.

_♦_
BOWLING.

The finals for the El 
In the Scotch Doubles ' 
cut short by rain at th 
sixth round last night, 
and Hagey being at that 
points up on their oppo 
and Watson, 
the play will be resume

Weathe

FOR RETURNED MEN
Since returning from ; 

G. A. MacDonald, secre 
Soldiers’ Aid Commissit 
ceived notification of a 
vacancies in the varioti 
< mploymeht, which off* 
opportunities to returni 
who are seeking work. À 
should apply to Mr. Mac] 
out delay.

♦

HAVE NOT ARRIVED j
Officials of the Soldieri 

mission are puzzled over 
certain Brantford soldier 
heme from the front, w; 
ported some two weeks j 
Ing landed at Halifax, j 
whom nothing more has 
A possible suggestion off! 
the transport ship might ■ 
antine in the docks, or ell 
men might be delayed at 
to branch of the Militait 
commission.

J
r»1

# Does your, Boy 
Just Hate to 

6 Go Back to Scho
If he does, “the 
reason.” Work wai 
for him last yea: 

W dropped
leaders.

A study, play,
That boy is undoubt 

k- ferrhg from eyestraii 
is, you vikon’t believe 
we tell you of the ch 
the better glasses wi

behim
Didn’t 

or do

4am*> 6jtttca£ Qxr.
MARKET ^>^I0METRIS^52

lust North of Dalhougi
Phone 1293 for appoli 

ip Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.n 
days until 9
evening, 7.30 to 8 p.m. 

A Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., 
August and September.!

Men>:

i:
.

:
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YES! MAGICALLY! 
CORNS LIFT OUT 

WITH FINGERS
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cunt rtoes not 
■his accounts, 
[knows lie has 
F nice; his ex- 
pg bi ause

< n in case

nt. on daily
s.te on your

^count
Anxiety
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s NEW PRESIDENT 
ELECTED

9
.jg;

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
i<

At Meeting of Trades & 
Labor Council

Request For Representation 
On Local Exemption 

Tribunal

£
1‘XliKS IfOAKD

The parks board will meet to-1 A Hamilton radial car ran into a 
night after an adjournment during heavy motor truck and both receiv- 
the summer months. ed damages.

COLLISION

AN ADDRESS
Dr. Creelman, the well-known au

thority, will give an addresss in 
Brantford on Tuesday night under 
the auspices of tile Organization of 
Resou -ces Committee.

HOARD OF EDUCATION
The regularly monthly meeting of 

the board of education has been 
' postponed from this evening until 

Thursday of next week, Sept. 13.

The Trades and Labor council last 
evening elected officers for the 
Ing year, and discussed other mat
ters of business until a late 
George Keen spoke on behalf of the 
committee on the high cost of living 
urging greater interest in the work
ing of the re-organized body. It was 
decided to memorialize both the gov
ernment and His Honor Judge Har
dy, to allow the trades and 
council to nominate one member to 
each of the nine tribunals on mili-

ensu-

hour.
THE MARKET

A very light market was patron
ized by a few purchasers this morn
ing, fresh fruits of various kinds be
ing the principal articles of sale.

WEDDING BELLS.
On Sent. 5th the Rev. W. H. 

Wrighton, of the Park Baptist 
Church, united in marriage Hem y 
Victor Harding and Lillie Louise 
Twyman of this city.

■ j
..laborSCHOOL OPENED

»;S
8"

>^t, Mary’s new school was former
ly opened at three o’clock this after- 
iu mi by His Lordship Bishop Dow- 
ling of Hamilton, in the presence of 
.1 large gathering of spectators.

—♦—

BUILDING PERMITS.
A permit was isshed in the city en- t&ry service in Brant county. The 

gineer’s department this morning to officers elected were as follows:
President, George Stinchcombe; 
Vice-president, Harry James; record
ing secretary, H. Kyte; financial sec
retary, A. G. Brown; corresponding 
secretary, George Keen. Auditore and 
trustees will be appointed at the next 
meeting.

W. J. Allen, 276 Dalhousie street, 
for the re-erection of a frame 
kitchen at a cost of $90.00. n

should be prepared to receive and to 
consider suggestions from the Coun
cil as to the composition thereof, In
sofar as any proportion of the 
bership allotted to the working class 
is concerned. The Council would, in 
this connection, point out that being 
composed of representatives of the 
locals of the majority of the Trades 
Unions In the city it is the only body 
which in any organized sense, 
be said to represent the Interest or 
reflect the views of working 

It is further respectfully

I UXGTHY LIST.
The unusually long list of sixty- 

live cases confronted His Honor 
Judge Hardy for settlement in the 
Division Court this morning. To
day's court is the first since the sum
mer vacation.

WATER PUMPED.
During the month of August, 111,- 

809,068 gallons of water were pump
ed at the waterworks pumping sta
tion, a daily average Of 3,606,744. 
This is an increase of over 200,000 
gallons daily ever the figures for 
August 1916, which were: daily, 3,- 
398,865; month, 105,364,805.

mem-
It was decided to nominate Mes

srs. Stinchcombe, Keen and Brown 
as members of the proposed reorgan
ized Cost of Living Committee, in 
the event of the City Council taking 
such action.

. 1
---♦---

IIBOWLING.
The finals for the El Fair Trophy 

in the Scotch Doubles tourney were 
cut short by rain at the end of the 
sixth round last night, Cowborough 
and Hagey being at that time several 
points up on their opponents, Morris 
and Watson.
the play will be resumed to-night.

m
I Mw

can
Exemption Tribunals.

It was resolved that representa
tions be respectfully made on behalf 
of this Council to the Federal Gov
ernment and to His Honor Judge 
Hardy in favor of the appointment 
of nominees suggested by this Coun
cil on the local Exemption Tribun
als in view of the fact that the 
Council is the -only local organized 
representative of the working class, 
and that the working class is the 
one which will furnish the majority 
of the soldiers who will be required 
to enlist under the Act.

- Letter to Premier.
The following is the copy of a 

letter in above regard sent to Prem
ier Borden and Judge Hardy:—
Dear Sir:

I am instructed by the Brantford 
Trades and Labor Council to send to 
you a copy of a resolution passed at 
its meeting last night, and to make 
representations in support thereof.

The Council is of opinion that it 
is essential to the public welfare the 
Exemption Tribunals to be created 
Under the recently enacted Military 
Act should command general public 
confidence. The view is indeed en- 

! "tertained that the successful adminis
tration of this feature of the Act 
must largely depend upon the degree 
of such confidence shown by the 
people. The decisions of the Tribun
als must, of necessity,' give dissatis
faction for personal reasons, to many 
of the people interested as well as 
their friends. Whether or not such 
dissatisfaction, becomes general will 
depend upon the personnel ol the 
Tribunals.

The Brantford Trades and Labor 
Council feels that as the majority 
of the men liable to service under the 
Act will be.working men, the Exemp
tion Tribunals should inolude ade
quate representation of that class. In 
support of this contention. I would 
urge that in a city of the size of 
Brantford the members of the other 
classes are more intimately associat
ed by reason of their social status, 
financial position, business relations, 
and greater leisure, than ere the 
members of the working class. If 
these Exemption Tribunals are totbe 
monopolized by, or substantially com
posed of, members of the other clas
ses, a bias in favor of applicants for 
exemptions from members of such 
classes in the consideration of their 
representations may, even in good' 
faith, be shown by the Boards. Any 
general feeling of discrimination in 
favor of members of the smaller, but 
well-to-da, class in the community it 
must be admitted would be lament
able. . '

♦
INI,AND REVENUE

Inland revenue returns for the 
month of August are as follows: 
Malt, $198.00; tobacco, $712.32; 
cigars. $532.05; vinegar, $146.64; 
methylated spirits $180.57; penalty, 
$50.00; war tax, $1848.24; other 
collections, $50.28; making a total of 
$4,018.10.

For the month of July the total 
reached the unusually high figure uf 
$8,161.59.

men.
urged

that if the members of the Tribunals 
have already been appointed, as their 
names have not been announced the 
subject should receive reconsider
ation.

Weather permitting,

i !
Yours faithfully,

(Sgd.) George Keen, 
Corresponding Secretary, j

I OR RETURNED MEN
Since returning from his vacation 

G. A. MacDonald, secretary of the 
Soldiers’ Aid Commission, has re
ceived notification of a number of 
vacancies in the various lines of 
< mploymelit, which offer excellent 
opportunities to returned soldiers 
who are seeking work. All interested 
should apply to Mr. MacDonald with
out delay.

jiX

r i\$ Nuptial Nates I
« I *

R. L. Dean and Ruby Newstead 
were united in marriage on the third 
of this month by the Rev. Llewellyn 
Brown, pastor of First Baptist 
church.

GRAIN LEFT EXPOSED.
While the grain crops in the 

county of Brant have been well up 
to the average this year, their value 
is being lessened through being left 
in the fields, in some cases for weeks 
before being brought in for thresh
ing. This condition prevails gener
ally throughout the covr'y, but espe
cially in the' township of Onondaga, 
where grain in the shocks has been 
exposed to the elements for three and 
four weeks. One farmer in 
municipality is authority for the 
statement that his wheat which has 
been standing for nearly four weeks 
through two or three heavy showers, 
has commenced to grow again. 
Where the grain has been threshed, 
good yields have been the rule.

Mrs. Thomas Watt Gregory J
Leading tied Cross worker In the 

States.

HAVE NOT ARRIVED
Officials of the Soldiers' Aid Com

mission are puzzled over the case of 
certain Brantford soldiers, invalided 
lie me from the front, who were re
ported some two weeks ago as hav
ing landed at Halifax, and from 
whom nothing more has been heard. 
A possible suggestion offered is that 
the transport ship might be in quar
antine in the docks, or else that the 
men might be delayed at the Toron
to branch of the Military Hospitals 
commission.

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL

DALTON—GREEN
Quietly on Wednseday Sept. 5th, 

1917 at Grace Church by the Rev. 
Fotheringham. Gertrude daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dalton to R. C 
Green of Youngstown, Ohio The 
young couple will reside at the Mel
bourne Mansions, Toronto, after 
Sept. 15th.

that

The Courier' is always 
pleased to use Items of 
personal Interest. Phone 
278.

POUCE COURT
Sergt. Donnelly and Constable 

Howling yesterday afternoon execu
ted a raid on a barn on Water St., 
and took int0 charge Joslva Boy- 

lington, Alex. Currie and John Ca
hill, devotees of the forbidden wor
ship of Bacchus. The tried faced two 
charges in the police court this 

W morning, of intoxication and of hav
ing liquor in an unauthorized place. 

! Boyington, on the second charge, 
sentenced to six months in jail.

l Obituary j Mr. and Airs. W. L. Bayless 
Mr. and Mrs. Clark motored-to their 
summer homes 
the holiday.

and

Mrs. Misner _______
After a three» -weeks illness, the 

death occurred in the Brantford 
General Hospital yesterday after
noon of Emily Matilda, wife of Bruce 
L. Misener, of 17 Grey street. The 
deceased was in her 28th year, anl 
is survived by her husband. A host 
of friends throughout the citv re
gret the early demise of Mrs. Misen
er, whose cheerful natjire made 
friends for her everywhere. The 
funeral win fake1 niaee on Friday, 
September 7th to Mount Hope ceme
tery, and will .be private. "

© at Dunnvilie over
BS,s.

Mr. Frank Gleason who 
tending the Toronto Exhibtion for 
a few days returned home.

was at-/n'..i
•K

was
it being his second offence. On the 

— first he paid $10 and costs. Currie 
© paid $10 and Cahill $20 on the first 

charge, the second being dropped. 
Three other inebriates appeared, one 
paying $10 while the charges against 
the others were dismissed.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gerhart and 
little Dorothy, of Buffalo, N.Y., and 
Mr. and Mrs Thos. Green, motored 
to Toronto, and spent the holiday 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. Whitham.

® Does youi; Boy 
Just Hate to 

© Go Back to School
0 If he does, “there’s a 

reason.” Work was hard 
for him last year. He 

® dropped behind the
leaders. Didn’t 

0 study, play, or do anything.
That bdy is undoubtedly suf- 

F- feting from eyestrain. If he 
is, you «Ain’t believe us when 
we tell you of the change for 
the better glasses will make.

m
a DOCUMENTS SEIZED.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Sept 6.—The United 

States Government as the result of 
country-wide raids yesterday on 
headquarters of the Industrial Work
ers of the World, Socialist and other 
organizations, has taken possession 
of documents to be used as evidence 
in an effort to suppress alleged acti
vities of a seditious nature. The 
seizures, the Department of Justice 
announced, were in connection with 
federal grand jury investigations in 
Chicago. In some cities I. W. W. of
ficials were taken into custody for 
examination court.

♦
CHURCH’S JUBILEE

St. Basil’s church will next month 
celebrate its fiftieth anniversary, 
when a unique and impressive ser
vice will be held, commemorative not 
alone of the golden jubilee of the 
church, but also of the seventy-first 
anniversary of the arrival of the 
first parish priest in the city 'f 
Brantford, the Rev. Michael Robert 
Mills, who baptized some who are 
now the oldest Catholic residents of 
the city. The celebration will take
the form of a combined religious and : while the members of other classes 
social event, a solemn mass of | ]n tj,e community will be financially 
thanksgiving being sung, while the | able to undertake appeals from the 
Catholic Ladies’ societies of the city " 
will hold a bazaar, to be followed by 
a banquet. A beautiful souvenir 
booklet will be issued to commeirior- 

: ate the occasion, bearing illustrations 
— of the various churches and institu- 
© tions of the city, as well as remini

scences- of Catholicity in the city in 
bygone days, contributed from the 
pens of old friends ef the parish.

fEFFH»»»»WtitiH ♦ ♦♦ MM

| Laid at Rest \
*/ 4 •> LA*

want to

» »
• The funeral of the late Mrs. 

Thomas took place yesterday after
noon from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. J bines, 96 Arthur St. 
to the .B.M.E. Church and thence t.o 
Mt. Hope cemetery. Rev. Mr. Mc
Clure officiated. The pall-beare-s 
were J. McCurtia, Geo. Johnson, Jas. 
Murray, Isaac Johnson, Sr, Isaac 
Johnson, Jr., and James Ross. The 
floral tributes were as follows:— 

Cut flowers, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
McClure, Mrs. Snowden: wreath, 
son Daniel, daughter Ida; - sprays, 
Mr. and Mrs. John McFarland, Mr, 
and Mrs. Geo. Selby and Loma, Mr. 
J. Lucas and family, Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. Logan, London, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny 
Jones, and Myrtle, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Wilson, Tom and Basil, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Kingdom Mr. and Mrs. Land, 
Mr. and Mrs. Close and family, Mrs. 
Lawton and Mrs. Davidson, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Waterous, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Waterous, Mr. and Mrs. Jasper

52 MARKET CT^g.TQMETRISI5^RBAMTFOBr>
I have also further to urge that

decision of tne Tribunals, and to em
ploy skilled professional assistance 
for the purpose, many members of 
the working class will, through lack 
of funds, be prevented from doing 
so, no matter how strong their 
grounds for appeal may be.

It is understood that in Britain 
the Government has given to organiz
ed labor considerable representation 
on such Boards and there is no doubt 
the willingness of the Government 
In this and other matters to permit 
the working class to share respon
sibility accounts for the hearty co
operation ot all sections of the pub
lic in the prosecution of the war.

So far as the city of Rrantlord . , Tn..„is concerned, this Council is of opin-, Smith and family. Mi. and Mrs. J ■- 
ion that the authorities responsible Brown, Mr. Norman Graves, Mr. 
for the selection of the Tribunals James Matthews.

Just North of Dalhousie Street- 
Phone 1293 for appointments 

Honrs 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Satur
days until 9 p. m. Tuesday 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m. Closed 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., during 
August and September.

GASSED
.Thefc&ame of S. H. Lowe of this 

city appeared in this afternoon’s of- 
ficial casualty list as suffering: from 
gas. Pte. Lowe, who is a member of 
the 125th battalion, is an Englishr 
man, 21 years of age and unmarried.©•©*©©

Men’s Footwear 1

!mTERRITORY RUSSIANS HAVE ABANDONED nLARGE
-7 ■!V

Assortment WENDEN'

!A ., _ oV//>v^N - Z
CHinZENBeRQ1 /V

■rRAGSEZEM
m Artificial Eye-Sight/fr*.KEf^l

KALNZEM j — -
4F . ÛLAI UXKULL

' ' -c.-SfADJ

:A .
DAMLEPt. Approachesj

<2*
I

the natural vision in quality only 
when the lenses in the glasses used 
are correctly and exactly adjusted. 
This require» experience, and it is 
this practical experience that we 
offer to our patrons in the selec
tion of correctly—fitting eye— 
glasses or spectacles. If you are in 
need of glasses, or have weak eye
sight, come and see us without de- 
-v. We surely can help you and at 

little cost.

KOK CNHUSENy^gVf

EUZBURG j~r;
(dACOB^rAtnv*r - ' .

If., ' mLATEST

STYLES

lèÂûsttÈ.; '

t
‘ ?KN I5TA'.

ÉTschiwvli;,

• C7oroni» S1àrMtfî\

■ V
/PoSCflWFTvrM'r ’

^c*/e ïrTMties’.

I o>>p « ao

.1LLUXT S.'

NEILL SHOE CO. DWIN5K Dr.S.J. HARVEY
Moniifni-tllFlnp Optician. Phofx* IFF* 
8 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and. 
Saturday evening». Closed Wednesday 
nfternocna Augnat and September.
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TAKE NOTICE
CITY OF BRANTFORD—CONCRETE WALKS ’

1. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends to 
construct as Local Improvements the Concrete Walks as contained in the 
following schedule and intends to assess the whole of the cost upon the lands 
abutting on the work.

Est.
Width Ft. CostStreet Side From To

Elizabeth E 381 ft. North of Lawrence St, 
Elizabeth W North of Lot 6 Terrace Hill St. 

Terrace Hill St.
4 $190

... ■ 4 $265
2 The estimated rate per foot frontage per annum ia 5.3 cents. The 

special assessment is to be paid in 20 annual instalments.

tion3- Petitions against the works will not prevail to prevent their construc-

4. A By-law for the above purpose will be introduced at the Council 
on Tuesday, September 11th, 1917.
City Engineer’s Office 

Dated Sept. 4thi 1917. T. HARRY JONES,
City Engineer!»

TAKE NOTICE K

CITY OF BRANTFORD—SANITARY SEWERS
1. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends to 

construct as a Local Improvement the Sanitary Sewer recommended by the 
Board of Health contained in the following schedule and intends to assess 
part of the cost on tjie lands abutting directly on the work.

FromStreet To Est. Cost City’s Share

Dalhousie Rawdon Stanley
2. The estimated special rate per foot frontage per annumn is 10 cents, 

lhe special assessments to be paid in 20 annual instalments.
3. Petition against the work will not avail to prevent its construction.
4. A By-law for the above purpose will be introduced at the Council on 

Tuesday, September 11th, 1917. 1 
City Engineer’s Office

Dated Sept, 4th, 1917.

$990 $390

T. HARRY JONES,
City Engineer.

TAKE NOTICE
0TÏ OF BRANTFORD—COMIEtE (UBS

'L The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends to 
struct as Local Improvements CONCRETE CURBS

con-
on the following 

streets and intends to assess the whole of the cost on the lands abutting on 
the work. v >

■ Est. rate per Ft. 1 
frontage per 

annumStreet Side From To Est. Cost
I

Park Ave. 
Park Ave. 
Elizabeth 
Elizabeth

E Sheridan
W Sheridan
E Lawrence
W Lawrence

. Gfey 
Grey
Terrace Hill St $349 
Terrace Hill St $349

2. The special assessment is to be paid in 15 annual instalments.
3. Petitions against the Works will not prevail to prevent their construc-

$185 3.7c
$185 3.7c

5.3c
5.3c

tion.

4. A By-law for the above purpose will be introduced at the Council 
on Tuesday, September 11th, 1917,

City Engineer’s 08ice 
Dated Sept. 4tl:. 1717.

T. HARRY JONES,
City Engineer

A

.

CHUUK NATIONAL E*!KIN
TORONTO

The Worlds Largest Annual Exhibition
OPEN UNTIL SATURDAY, SEPT 8TH.

Everything new but the price of Admission

INDUSTRY—AGRICULTURE—FINE ART 
GLORIOUS MUSIC

Inspiration, Education, Recreation on a colossal scale

GRAND STAND PERFORMANCE
Thrilling Artillery Drive. Spectacular Capture of 

Hiin Village. Bomb and Infantry Attacks. See 
the great tank in action.

THREE STAGES OF STAR VAUDEVILLE 
AND CIRCUS ACTS

CANADIAN JUBILER SPECTACLE, 9 P.M. 
1200 PERFORMERS

700 foot reproduction of Quebec and its rampart 
crowned heights

A bewilderingly beautiful panorama—Dynamo of 
compelling vitalizing, patriotic energy

MILLION DOLLAR PERSIAN ART EXHIBIT
Priceless retrospective collection of French paintings 
from the Museum of the Luxembourg. Italian 

collection from the Panama Pacific Exposition. 
Selected Canadian Paintings.

INNES* BAND TWICE DAILY 
Reduced Fares on all Lines of Travel

loap is made for the 
Is profit, for only 
in the makers hope 
Dunlight Soap makes 
lighter, your clothes 

hr home brighter. It 
B pure and does not. 
er hands or fabric.
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Buck’s Leader Furnaces—Buck’s 
Reliance Furnaces

always give perfect satisfaction and are coal savers. Now is the time 
to prepare for coming winter. Have your furnace cleaned and over
hauled, or replaced by an up-to-date Bucks Leader or Reliance Fur
nace. Phone us for estimates for all kinds of Furnace work, also- 
for Roofing and Sheet Metal work.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.

Cor. King and Colborne St.

KARNS 
Fall Hat Sale

IS NOW on

VELVET
SHAPES
$1.39, $1.99 
$3.29, $3.69
We are giving great value. 

Be sure $o sise our hats
=■

KARNS
156 Colborne St.
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COMING EVENTS COLONEL GUIFFORTEl BREED _ 
WED W 6Ï THE 

ENTEHTE POWERS

■^»^«VWVVWV
WOMAN’S HOSPITAL AID, will hold 

its regular meeting on Friday 
morning at ten-thirty, in Library. 
Members ‘and friends cordially in
vited to attend.

IMPORTANT MEETING of the 
men’s Patriotic League will 
held on Friday at 4 p.m. in the Y. 
M. C. A. 
conservation are asked to be pres
ent.

*V V *I. p ♦ ♦V V V

Dainty Little Hats 
for Children:WWilgis™1SPHSEB A

I
IE M

Wo- : :

I>b i
Last Mountain Dominating 

Gorizîà Wrested From 
Austrians

BATTLE IS RENEWED

Most Desperate Fighting Of 
War in Progress on The 

Bainsizza Plateau

♦>\ tlAll interested in food ÜÉ
IWe have a large stock of Children’s Hats in Vel

ours, Velvet and Tweds, just the thing for 
school. Prices from ......

Come iif and

\ II i *>
lÎ

A
!t; ;f m

Germany Agaiir Seeks To 
Evade Responsibility for 

The Fight
michaeleThas ALIBI

Russ Testimony, He De
clares, Implicates France 

and England

COMING TO BRANT THEATRE 
Sept. 10, 11, 12, "Womanhood.” 
The Glory of the Nation The great
est of all mammoth film produc
tions presenting an all star vita- 
graph cast. Special musical

1-----50c up to $2.25
see themXTId I

i<5 VSfWVWVWVVW

Special reductions on I'emodelling and 
repair work during this month

»>
t.i pro

gram, also, Harold Jarvis Amer
ica’s most eminent concert tenor.

m «>i Iîa
.8 , !S' r I !■ t%/ ♦>H&EP TUESDAY EVENING SEPT. 

Pith open to hear Professor G. C. 
Creelman, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton 
and Rev. J. B. Fotherlngham 
speak on the Food Situation in re
lation to the war. This subject is 
of vital interest to every citizen. 
Public meeting called by the May
or under the auspices of the Organ
ization of Resources 
Tuesday Evening next in VICTOR
IA HALL. Admission free.

1I!
! London, Sept. 6.—The Italian of

ficial communication, received here 
to-day, tells of the resumption of 
the battle along the Julian front and 
the capture of an Austrian position on 
the Rainsizza plateau south of Ocro- 
glo. In addition 86 officers and 
1,600 men were made prisoner.

Unofficial despatches from various 
sources state that the “Austrian pos
ition” referred to in the official 
statement is Monte San Gabriele, and 
there seems littlfe reason to question 
these despatches. The Italians are 
now in possession of the entire chain 
of hills dominating the Goriza area. 
Monte San Gabriele, in fact, has been 
virtually at the mercy of the Italians 
since the fall of Monte Santo, its 
neighboring stronghold. Now that, 
they have taken it the way seems 
clear for General Cadorna to com
plete his domination of the Bainsizza 
plateau and push on into the Chia- 
novano valley, driving a wedge in be 
tween the Austrian northern and 
southern armies on the Isonzo front 
and severing their lines of communi
cation with each other.

IYli Satisfaction GuaranteedJ iH
I DEMPSTER & CO.

Market Street

IXÏ By Courier Leased Wire. :XI !.
Amsterdam, Sept. 5.—In an inter

view with a representative of the 
press the German chancellor. Dr. 
Georg Michaelis, has made a state
ment in regard to the disclosures at 
the trial-ie Petrograd for high trea
son of General Soukhomlinoff, form
er minister of war. (Great promin
ence has been given in the German 
press recntly to testimony said • to 
have been taken at the Soukhomlin- 
oft trial tending to show Russia’s 
responsibility for the beginning of 
the war. Accounts of the trial reach
ing this country have not contained 
such testimony.)

iI Opp. Market Square t*Committee. \ 4i X

it SJM HEAR PROF. G. C. CREELMAN of 
Guelph Agricultural College speak 
in VICTORIA ÜALL,

m
Tuesday

Evening, Sept. 11th at 8 o’clock, 
on the "Food situation in relation 
to the war.” Dr. Creelman is Com
missioner of Agriculture in the 
Provincial Government and one of 
the best informed men in Canada 
on the Food question. Public meet
ing under the auspices of the Or- 
gartization of Resources Commit
tee. Admission free.

S8ij|

I THE NEW HEAD OF THE FRENCH AVIATION
i ? tVSWVWSAAAr

BRAVER UNITS 
ME RESIST

I iWHITE SOX SWEEP
AN ENTIRE SERIES

Strengthen Lead in Ameri
can by Taking Four in 

Row From Browns

MAYBE BUYING MATCHES
Never Struck You As Being An Important Job. B„

It Is Important That You Buy None But

? -■
: ; i t ut It Is.Ml1

1

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent j 500’s
Ennv .u The, MJ*tcl\es with “No After Glow”

:
b"w„ „ut h beCOmm6 DEAD Wood once it has been lighted" and

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY The statements of the former 
Russian war minister and former 
chief of the General Staff (General 

, ’ Louis, Sept. 6.—By taking yes- Januschkevitch) says Chancellor
nintr^ n>5ame’ * to in e*even in- Michaelis, are. of the greatest im- 
nf ta Chicago made a clean sweep portance. They rr-> calculated com 

the series and strengthened • its pletely to destroy the legend of Ger- 
oid on first place. À batting rally" snàny’s guilt in starting the war and 

arter two were out in the eleventh they will force European opinion, if 
toJ ,e visitors. McMullin sing- the reports are allowed to be pub- 

lea and, took third on a single by E. lished abroad to revise its judgment 
Jackson was purposely pass- on Germany.”

scôrine1IMcMniiî>^aeSii 8ln8led, “It/certainly is now established ir-
while F^ wo aKd,E‘ C0llin8’ and refutably,” Dr. Michaelis said fur- 
between fTrot b 6 JUnT down ther, “that it was not Germany which 
scored cmcLn“=d,u ,°nl Jack8°n chose the time for the war, but the 
was the result nf «."J11 t,he seventh military party surrounding the 
by Jackson ri " '6 ®ing)c,8 Czar, who was under the influence 
Score — of France and England. x
ChienR. H. E. “The importance of the new1 
St Louis ‘ " onnnnnnYnnn i = S closures is that the Czar who had to 
S Williams' and°°Schl?k-0—« ° decide as to war or peace, in fact.
andHale Wmiz- ‘ Sothoron came to the conclusion from the Ger
und Hale. Severoid. man emperor’s efforts that Germany

did not desire war. The congequenc» 
of this conclusion was his personal 
order to cancel the Russian mobili
zation but a couple of criminals who 
belled the Czar, disregarded the or
der and thwarted its execution.

J Disorder and Panic in Rear 
Of The Retreating 

Russians

ENEMY TO LAND ARMY

Object of Bombardment On 
Riga Coast South Of 

Pernau by Germans

l ANTED—By October 15th House 
with modern conveniences in 

vicinity of West, George or Brant 
avenue. Apply Box 293 Courier.

M|W|15

L uR SadE—House 104 Eagle
will be sold cheap, must close 

out an estate. Apply Andrew L. 
Baird, K.C. Temple Building. A|15

WANTED—Carpenters for
struction work. Apply Slingsby 

Mfg. Co. M|15

ILSI :iI Teutons’ Last Stand 
The last stand of the Austrians at 

Monte Pan Gabriele, according" to 
late despatches received to-day, was 
on the north-east side of the moun
tain. The Cologne Gazette says the 
Austrians abandoned their strong
est fortifications and that the 
plete loss of the mountain means the 
retreat of the whole Austrian army 
on that front. y

General Cadorna , the despatches 
Raid, celebrated his 70th birthday by 
pressing the attack and consolidating 
the positions already won. Italian 
military critics, commenting on the 
situation, say the progress of the’r 
army was somewhat hindered by the 
necessity of constructing new roads 
up the mountainside and providing 
motor-power. The positions 
are being heavily fortified.

When the Italians

I ave

: il
b

com-con-
LOOK FOR the WORDS “CHEMICALLY 

EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOX'! ; i
p? Il l ill

SELF.Petrograd, Sept. 5.—The military 
organ of the Riga front is of the op
inion that the Germans were able to 
cross the Dvina because they knew 
absolutely the positions of all the 
Russian battery emplacements, and 
thus were able to silence the

■^y ANTED—Housekeeper to look 
after house and family of five 

children. Apply 54 Balfour stret, af
ter 6 o’clock in evening, West Brant- 
ford. FI15

dis-u - guns.
Military circles say that it is im

possible to foresee what line the re
tiring Russians will eventually take 
up; that everything depends upon 
arresting the panic in the rear of 
the army, whereathere is- great dis
order. ^ W1

"At the present time.” says the pa
per, “the braver units alone 
sustaining the shock of the German 
attacks.

! UIL , L'OR SALE—Frame house 2
shed and 2 lots $480. Apply 152 

A|15

rooms1

Academy of Music
f*; Campbell Street. YOUTHFUL THUGS v7 

IN SASKATCHEWAN

Eight and Nine Year Old 
Burglars Went on Shoot

ing Rahipage

■
taken$ ■ (j

* n
'yyANTED—Ten experienced

ers and apprentices. Wages paid 
while learning. Highest wages to ex
perienced operatorsc'/Apply Slingsby 
Mfg. Co. M|15

weav-
have fought 

their way through the mountains, as 
it. seems nrobable they shortly will, 
they will have a level stretch of plain 
or 35 miles between them and Lu- 
biana; if the drive reaches this town 
the way is open toward Vienna and 
tho Italians are predicting that no
thing can ston them from cutting Au
stria nut of the war excent a lack of 
supplies. It was pointed out to-day 
that the line from the Swiss frontier 
to Trieste was 400 miles long, a more 
exended front than that in Belgium 
and France. The Italiaps also had the 
too miles .from Venice to Brindisi t“ 
defend.

DAVID L. WRIGHT, Director
66 and 74 Queen Street

i; I;
are

Rev.' J. N. Norton of Hagersvllle 
has been called by the congregation 
of Maitland St. Ba.ptist Church, of 
London, and it is expected that he 
will accept.

The bombardment of the 
coast south of Pernau may be re
garded as preparation for a German 
landing, with the railway junctions 
connecting Revai, Jacobstadt and 
Pskoff as the objective.”

The Russians already have fallen 
back more than 30 miles to the north 
east, retreating behind the Livonian 
River Aa. past which the Germais 
are following them. The more west- 
terlv Russian forces, however, 
still keening in touch with the coast, 
in the evident effort not to lose this 
protection for their flank.

The supplementary communication 
issued from Get-man general head
quarters to-night, reads;

“The northern wing and centre of 
the 12th Russian army are rapidly 
retreating.” - —

fpo RENT1—Furnished home

Re-Op® Tuesday, Sept. 4th
Local centre for Toronto Conservatory of Music 
Pupils prepared for both Toronto Universit 
Toronto Conservatory Musical

com
plete to refined family. Apply 

Box 292 Courier.
11
’ 1115

: Weyburn, Sask., Sept, 
young desperadoes, Melville Ross and 
Charles Çomeroy, aged respectively 
nine and eight years old broke into 
the store of the Wèyburn Hardware 
Monday night/ whçre among other 
things they appropriated a couple of 
22-rifles and several hundred shells 
and proceeded to shoot up a portion 
of the residential section. The only 
damage done was the breaking of 
several windows and the splitting of 
doors.

5—TwoI 'YY’ANTED—Plain and fancy iron
ing by first-class ironer. Apply 

^ Box 294 Courier. M|Wjl5■ aw
Iif

III DIED y and 
Examinations.MISENER—At the Branftord Gen

eral Hospital Wednesday Septem
ber 5, Emily Matilda, beloved wife 
of Bruce L. Misener 17 Grey Street 
in her 28th year. Funeral will take 
place Friday September 7 to Mt. 
Hope Cemetery and will be pri
vate.

The Neware vio vocSâfflFSU “

VIOLIN—Mr. A. E. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, L.T.C.
Miss R. Jackson.

ELOCUTION—Miss H. Young
— »ANP’J)RGAN’ THEORY_Mr. D. L. Wright 

««VJ Mrs. C. Hodges, Misses M. O’Grady D Dake T P,.r«
L C™r err°nÊ Ï ?"gham’ A T «“ Cooper ’

' Cdrter’ EV Hda ’ î Ghave’ Z P«rry, G. McCoombe, 
BELL PHONES 721 22W)’ P" °rmandy’ P/ Keen-
î 721-2290 Machine phone 721

. N.H WORLD’S SERIES
OPENS OCT. 6TH

Conditional Upon Chicago 
and New York Participat

ing—First in Chicago

11},!. M„a1! *

Ones AreNEWS OF THE EXCHANGES 
.(WrittenIj I

i especially for Brantford 
’ Courier. )

Acquire Three Railways—At the 
annual meeting of the Atchison To
peka and Santa Fe Railway on Oct. 
25th, the stockholders will be asked 
xo ratify plans calling for the acqui
sition on behalf of the company of 
the capitàU stock and indebtedne is 
of the Osage County and Santa Fe 
Railway Company, North Texas and 
Santa Fe Railway Company and tlm 
Baton County and Santa Fe Raihvt..- 
Company.

Output of Smelters—A compilation 
prepared by the Boston News Bur
eau shows that all the smelters of 
North and South America in July 
turned out a total of 133,434,113 
pounds of copper against 181,000,- 
000 In June.

Pennsylvania Earning"—Thi total 
operating revenue of the Pennsyl
vania system, east and west, for July 
were $44,524,419, an Increase of $5,- 
697,505.
penses, amounted to $33,675,022, an 
increase of $5,484,759, and the rail
way operating income was $11,446,- 
396, an increase of $212,746. From 
Jan. 1 to July 31, the total operating 
revenue was $276,197,502, an in
crease of $26,765,539 as compared 
with the previous year. The total 
operating expenses for the same per
iod were $225,147,286, an increase^ 
of $37,214,321 and the railway op
erating income was $51,050,215, 
which represents a decrease of $10,- 
448,782.

American
erican Woollen Co., has declared its 
regular dividends on the common 
And preferred.

N. Y. C. Earnings in July-—New 
York Central—Total all lines July 
gross increase $3,900,181 ; net after 
tax, decrease $780,679; 
months gross, increase $15,546,- 
845; net after tax, decrease $15,- 
054,680.

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers
814-81® Colborn# Ht. 

Phone 459 Residence 448

DM Not Lose a Man.
The Berlin Tagebiatt’s correspond

ent on the Riga front, describing the 
nassage of the Drina River, savs that 
this was accomnlished wHJiout the 
loss of a man, thanks to the effect of 
the German artillerv and mine
throwers. The Germans had as
sembled a greater number of mine
throwers than ever before and 
brought them into action after the 
regular artillerv had bombarded the 
first and second lines for several 
hours.

The effect of the mine bombard
ment was literaliv overwhelming. 
Houses were reduced to fine dust 
and the demoralized Russian surviv
ors fled. Bridges were thrown across 
the Dvina, at this ooint 400 vards 
wide, by which storming parties 
crossed and assaulted the first line 
heights. Other bridges, in the mean
time. were being constructd, and the 
whole army was soon crossing, while 
the regimental bands played.

The whole operation was carried 
out at such little cost that three divi
sions which were in the thick of the 
fighting hàd total casualties amount
ing to only 150 dead or wounded.

!.. li S!

All Here: Chicago, Sept. 6.—Details for the 
world s series are to be worked out 
at a special meeting of the National 
Commission to be held in Cincinnati 
September 20, President Johnson of 
the American League said yesterdav. 
The spirited race between Chicago) 
and Boston for the American Lea
gue pennant-will have been definite
ly enough settled by 
President Johnson said, to 
ing ahead with the plans.

Although Charles A. Comiske» 
President of the Chicago club, de
clines to make any statement claim
ing the American League champion
ship, orders for world’s series seats 
are beginning to pour in from mid
dle west cities. One Chicago 
thusiast .placed an order reserving 
thirty-two box seats

■ :
: <

6

i

H. B. BeckettE!l /

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 28.

, i 'l
that time.

Hi assure go-Ï

I\! \
*

I
VPrinting

m en- /►
HI We are supplying Printing 

to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

The total operating ex-yesterday. Thés» 
orders are being held up; however, 
until Chicago is certain of beating 
Boston.

There is a strong possibility that 
the series, if Chicago is the Àmeri- 

Leagûe contAder, will 
Chicago on Saturday,

If Si
Êji ' B IJ, L !

1 ............... g »ITH THE WARM 
weather nearing an 

end, we must be about our 
business of displaying our 
new fall lines.
As usual, we are showing 
some of the swellest new 
footwear for men and wo
men that could be seen this 
side of New Yorki
Take a run in any day and 
ask to be shown some of 
our new fall models..
A try on will convince you' 
that our claims are not ex
aggerated.

w SÉ5 wma canMacBride Press
LIMITED.

■; > start in 
October fi, 

President Johnson said. Although the 
place for playing the first game is 
decided by the toss of a coin, Presid
ent Johnson said the National league 
might waive this formality and

I1

Refreshing 
and Dainty

26 King St Phone 870 See the new Fairs and Hudson 
Seal Coats and make your selection 
early at W. L. Hughes Ltd., 127 Col- 
borne StII agree

to start the games in the west, so; 
a Sunday game could be played.

No New York Reservations.
New York, Sept. 6.—Seats'for tho 

world’s series baseball games this 
vear will not be reserved by mail, 
hut every ticket possible will be 
ulaced on'nublic sale at the grounds, 
the New York National League club 
announced last night. Numerous let
ters asking for reservations have 
been received by the club, it was 
stated. y
I Absolutely no reservations will be 
made and nothing will be done in re
gard to the world series until thd 
time has arrived when it will be 
possible to issue an announcement 
covering all details,” the club's state
ment said.

Woqlleif^Co.—The Am-
?

, s

Served the way we serve Ice Cream, 
Cold Drinks and Sundaes, there is 
distinct pleasure in every service

The Finest Cream, the Purest 
Fruits and Juices, together with 
the Highest Quality Flavorings, 
make -our Ice Cream Parlor the 
most popular in the city.

■
l

seven

r

r i «

See the new 1 Furs and Hudson 
Seal Goats and make your selection 
early at W. L. Hughes Ltd., 127 CoL 
borne St.

X

y
DO YOU SUFFER Mentis SweetsTHE BEST \

|
FROM BACKACHE? COLESThat all Chinese are gamblers by 

instinct, and that the City Council or 
the police might as 'well try to stop 
the flow of the water in he Fraser 
aa o prevent rambling in some form 
among the Chinese, 
what sweeping statement made by 
Mr. J. A. Russell, counsel for a num- 
ter of Chinese clubs at Vancouver.

/1 doesn’t make any differ
ence whether it is plumb
ing, healing or electrical 
work or repairs, our serv
ice is the best obtainable.

I

When your" kidney» are weak and 
torpid they do not properly perform 
their 'funetiohs; your back aches- 
and you do not feel like doing much ‘ 
of anything. You are likely to be 
despondent and to borrow trouble, 
just as if you hadn’t enough al
ready. Don’t be a victim any longer.

The old reliable medicine, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and 
tone to the Jri^neys and builds up 
the .whole system. Get it today.

!

148 Colborne Street
PHONE 1491

j was the some-if

SHOE CO;: i-i

ELIE LALUMIERE 
The anti-conssription orator in 

Montreal who has been arrested by 
the Dominion Police and whose re
lease is sought by his brother on a 
writ of habeas corpus.

IT. J. MINNES
9 King-tit

BOTH PHONES, 474. 

122 COLBORNE 8T.Children Cry FOR FLETCHER’S 
OASTOR|

E HPhone 30L x
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SPOR
As a decider of protel 

son is a most leisurely j 
leads-to the belief that! 
decision on last Sundaj 
at Navhi field about tn 
the athletes go into bin 
has just made known I 
a protest made by the 
early in the season. Tm 
game in which Dave Di 
pitching; against Clevj 
Umpire Nallin behind a 
score a tie and a runnd 

' After Dan forth had stas 
up and was about to I 
ball, Schalk stepped oufi 
tion and called time. I 
course ruled that Danfod 
ed, and let the run. score 

There was nothing ell 
umpire to do, and the! 
course for President Joli 
suy other than the onj 
which was to say that ij 
had- ruled that a balk! 
made, then a balk had! 
inasmuch as it was a « 
judgment solely, and! 
subject to review. As lid 
before, in connection wll 
dent, if catchers are gol 
allowed to call time whej 
to. we might as well do 1 
plate umpires entirely. 
would have a fine chance 
sacks if the backstop cog 
pitcher any time that he 
some athlete had a flyii^ 
him.
judgment is the bunk.

Protesting on

BOYS’ AND
COMPETIÏI

IN LIVE
Prizes Offered By 

ment of Agriculti 
Canadian Banl

FULL PARTIC

All Under 17 Yeai
May Exhibit Cal

Pigs
Through the action of.j 

ter of Agriculture, the Hi 
Burrell, arrangements ha 
made to have the Canadiaj 
Association co-operate wit 

, tartinent of Agriculture j 
irg a liberal smp of monej 
fered in prizes for calves ] 
exhibited by .boys or girlg 
years of age, at county o| 
fairs.

These competitions arej 
the “Canadian Bankers’] 
lions.” and are linked ut 
activities of the Live St<3 
of the Dominion DepartmJ 
riculture. They represent] 
to increase interest in live 
constitute a part of the * 
paign for more and better] 
augura ted and carried on I 
Mr. Burrell through his Di 
The generous support acj 
the movement, by the | 
Bankers’ Association, affor 
tical demonstration of tfl 
of the banks towards then 
industry, and the active 

• tion of the Association in] 
paien is bound to strengl 
create general interest in I 
stock.

Canadian Bankers1 d 
will be held at a large i 
shows this year, and hoy 
should lose no time in fim 
about them. The calve® 
must be fed at least six j 
the boys and girls who exl 
so that it is very import 
promptly in securing a cc 
rules »nd other informât® 

information regm 
competitions can be obtai 
the manager of any brand 
the locality where a fall fl

Full

RELEASED OX Rl
By Courier (.eased Wire

Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—IjM 
\ the amount of $40.000, j 

man, a prosperous Pine H 
er was released from jail 
noon in order that he mal 
h's farm to look after h9rj 
erations in need of atteS 

Hetman was committee 
on a charge of xassault on 1 
Mike Poersch, who is said] 
dying condition.

Cedric*s art

BO? HO!

iW
J CUEVA'

'I

We have moved from
The Temple Building

TO

KING STREET
John McGraw & Son

Building Contractors
Rea! Estate Insurance

Office Phone 1227 
Residence Phone 1228
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:e Cream, 
[ there is 
y service
Purest 
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IATCHES
rtant Job. But It Is.
iy None But

S
ANGUISHING

1er Glow" 
matches, every stick of 

fon which positively en- 
k it has been lighted and

tICALLY SELF.
BE BOX

Music
irector

Street

Sept. 4th
atory of Music. 

» University and 
I Examinations.

►Ian.
Jones, L.T.C.M.,

foung.
r. D. L. Wright 
dy, D. Dake, J. Pearce, 
T.C.M., IV$. Cooper 
rry, G. McCoombe,
I Keen.
JACHINE PHONE 721

i

Hats 1♦>

en «♦
$

♦i*
tft’s Hats in Vel- 

the thing for 
50c up to $2.25

♦I*:€♦1
Xtern x.♦>:♦>idling and 

month I«♦X♦>X} ♦>

iteed 19

CO. t
z
i:Market Square
V
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GOVERNOR-GENERAL AT WHITBY HOSPITAL— MEDALS PINNED ON TWO BRAVE CANADIANS

\

/ SEVEN

MONTREAL SPLIT
WITH BUFFALO

Royals and Bisons Divided 
Double-Header Yester-

iyt.As a decider of protests Ban John- league might do well to invest a few 
son is a most leisurely person, which dollars in ten cent rule books, send- 
leads to the belief that we will get a ing them to its managers and play- 
(iecis'on on last Sunday’s argument ers, with requests that they 
:t Navin field about the time that!them.
■the athletes go into hibernation. He I ________
l as just made known his ruling m ' One section of the record books is 
a protest made by the White Sox I going to be pretty well supplemented 
.arly in the season. This was on a ) this fall. It is that that has to do 
game in which Dave Danforth was with no-hit games. Including both 
pitching against Cleveland, with majors and minors, organized base- 
t'nipire Nallin behind the plate. The tall leagues of course only being 
; core a tie and a runner on third. considered, eight of these feats have 
After Danforth had started his wind been recorded tltis season. The latest, 
up and was about to deliver the hurler to come through is one Paddy 
he 11. Schalk stepped out of his posi- Martin, a left-hander on the staff of 
non and called time. Nallin, of the New London club of the Eastern 
course ruled that Danforth had balk- association. He turned the trick last 
ed. and let the run. score. Sunday, when he blanked the Spring-

There was nothing else for the field team, winning his game by a 4 
umpire to do. and there was no to 0 count.
course for President Johnson to pur-I Martin's feat seems to have been 
sue other than the one he took, |legitimate. Only one error is charg

ed against his mates, the third base- 
had been man having that. Martin walked two 

made, then a balk had been made, batsmen. Nine struck out, and the 
inasmuch as it was a question of infield took care of most of the oth- 
jmlgment solely, and thus not trs. only one ball, a fly to the right 
subject to review. As has been said fielder, getting eut of the diamond, 
before, in connection with this inci- This Mari n led all the pitchers of 
.lent, if catchers are going% to be 'the Eastern league last season when 
allowed to call time when they wish jl.e did much to hurl his team to the 
1r we might as well do away with championship, but seems to have, 
plate umpires entirely. A runner .been overlooked. He won 21, games 
would have a fine chance to steal .and lost 6, giving him a percentage 
sacks if the backstop could halt his ' of . 769, which was 52 points better 
pitcher any time that he saw that than h's team did. . The draft ,s 
some athlete had a flying start on pretty sure t0 grab this lad, if some 
him. Protesting on questions of club Isas not already purchased his 
judgment is the bunk. The American release.
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Buffalo, Sept. 5— Buffalo and Mom 

treal played two games to-day, the 
Bisons winning the first one by 2 to 
1. Montreal holding on to the second, 
b to 3. The opening half was a pit
ching duel between McCabe and 
Hoyt. Buffalo outhit the Royals in 
the second, but Gerner was very 
steady, while Tyson was hit hard In 
two innings. Score :
Buffalo...............20000000s—T *S

Montreal v 000010000—1 7 o
McCabe and Daly; Hoyt and Mad- 

den.
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Second game— R H B •
Buffalo .. . .000010002-—3 11 ’ „
Montreal . . . 10000220Û,__ 5 6 1 X

Tyson amd Daly; Gerner and How-

3
- 1 •r:

which was to say that if the umpire 
had ruled that a balk

E; iPfi IV ley.
j

1 m
DAZED GRAYS SÇND

BIRDS INTO LEAD

Schultz Wild and Team* 
Mates Careless—Barber 

and Acosta Injured

ill;!

<
mi F'1, i

i [Hr jJA IIII lÿ») 11m 1

Providence SSept. 5—Schultz was 
wild to-day, and was batted hard by 
the Orioles. The entire Providence 
team appeared dazed, and put up a 
sloppy game, and Baltimore won 10 
to 4. in the seventh, while chasing 
a long drive from Mayer's bat, Bar
ber and Acosta ran together, and 
both were unconscious five minutes 
but later recovered and resumed 
playing. Shore:

<

!M iS

II :RAILWAY EARNINGS 
SHOW A DECREASEBOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ill r

' |
m :

[
First Contraction In Month

ly Returns For a Long- 
Period

m :■1
T- .. R. H. E.
Providence . . 01001100— 4 7 1
Baltimore . . 100120033—10 14 

Schultz and Mayer;
Hill and McAvoy.

.The large photograph taken at the Whitby Convalescent Home shows 
the reception to the Duke of Devonshire. His Excellency was accompanied
On thè MT1tL nUv ' ahalrn,an of the Military Hospitals Commission. 

H u !fftuth ?U,ke 15 shown Pmmng the D.C.M. on Corp W G Smith 
Fz Se° tflXpdTthl teleph°nj wires under heavy fire at St. Eloi. On the right’ 
li ' nTr„FraSer’ a.Tor°nto man, is securing a similar decoration for fap-
■* tui?g 17 Germans single-handed at Sanctuary Wood. “You should have

- .'.xihr-■jîr^.D-c-M- - * *•*•■ »• ■>*» »

■|i

IN LIVE STOCK Parnham,

By^ Courier Leased Wire

iMontreal, Sept. 6.—Gross earnings 
of the three principal Canadian rail ■ 
roads amounted to $21,449,040 in 
August, a decrease of $366,256, or 
3.9 per cent, as compared with the 
coriespotiding month a year ago and 
the first contraction shown in ' the 
monthly returns of the systems over 
a long period.

A still larger decrease has been in
dicated in the returns of the first 
three weeks of the month, but the 
returns for the final ten issued yes
terday showed substantial return, the ' 
decrease contracting from nearly 
nine per cent, in the first week of 
the month and about four per cent, 
in the second and third to a fifth of 
one per cent, in the fourth period.

Grand Trunk came through the D . 
month with an increase, but decreases.•

reported by both Canadian Pa- "utial°.................. 60
cific and Canadian Northern a di- Montreal ... . . 52 
reel reflection of the smaller ton- Richmond 
nage of grain remaining to be moved 
in the west, as compared with August 
a year ago. The upturn of the 
ings of both latter companies co-in- 
oides with commencement of the 
harvest.

R is also cost his team the league 
leadership. Baltimore downed Pro
vidence and moved up into first 
place, but the three thousand fans 
who saw the two games yesterday 
were just as sure as ever at the 
conclusion of» the bill that the Leafa 
were going to land the pennant.

Prizes Offered By Depart
ment of Agriculture and 

Canadian Bankers

J

BASEBALL PHILLIES FIGHT
LOSING BATTLE

Double Defeat By Giants 
. Spoils Pennant Chances 

Kauff’s Homer Wins

ÈEAFS BREAK EVEN 
AND DROP TO SECOND

Kelley’s Hit Won The First 
Game, Murray’s Error 

Lost Second

the tieing run over, although they 
had a fine chance with two on and 
none out in the ninth. The second 
game was apparently to be conceded 
to the locals, also en the play, for 
although they did not

FULL PARTICULARS

All Under 17 Years Of Age 
May Exhibit Calves and 

Pigs

RECORD HIGHLANDERS SHUT 
OUT BY SENATORS

Washington Puts up^peedy 
Infield ; Three Double 

Plays

.. score any runs
they were right on their toes all 
the way, but Murray booted away the 
game in the eighth when he let an 
easy liner get away from him, and 
the winning run tallied, the game 
finishing 1 to 0 in favor of Roches-

IXTBRNATIONA1, LEAGUE

Won Lost P. C.
' 55 .593

57 .590
55 .587
59 .566

64 75 .460
76 .44 1

Baltimore . . .. 80 
. . 82 
. . 78 

... 77

New York, Sept. 6.—New York
practically knocked Philadelphia out Toronto, Sept. 6—Both games bf 
cl the pennant race here yesterday, yesterday’s double-header 
winning both games of a double- the Leafs and Rochester were decid- 
l.eader, the scores being 3 to 2 and ed by one run, and both went to the 
5 to 1. New York’s double victory in- teams which did not look to have had 
cteased its lead to ten games. I’hlla- the real right to them. The first game 
delphia has not won a game on the saw the Hustlers come from behind. 
Polo grounds this season. take a two run-run lead and then

^lender pitefapd .great ball for •los6 oat? i>y the score of 4 to 3, for 
Philadelphia in the first game until th® Leafs tied it up. and then put 
the eighth Inning, when he weaken- themselves one ahead by corralling 
ed and the Giants scored three runs three runs in their half of the six- 
Burns doubled and scored on Her- -th' D°olan's men kept up a runn
ing’s single. Kauff, who had let in a ,®Eh,t, an(1 had Gould in trouble 
run with a muff and struck out twice a11 the tlme’ but were unable t0 get 
with men on third, then 
game with a home run into 'the right 
field grand stand, 
ahead of him.

The Giants won the second

Toronto . . . 
Providence . 
Newark . . .

Through the action of the Minis
ter of Agriculture, the Hon. Martin 
Burrell, arrangements have 
made to have the Canadian Bankers’ 
Association co-operate with the De
partment of Agriculture in provid- 
irg a liberal sum of money to be of
fered in prizes for calves and pigs 
exhibited by boys or girls under 17 
years of age. at county or township 
fairs.

between ter.been
The Leafs hoped to have 

both games to
taken

celebrate Lajoie's 
42nd birthday, and just to show that 
he was still going at top speed Larry j 
hammered out four clean hits in '

were Washington, Sept. 6.—Ayres was 
given splendid support yesterday and 
Washington shut out New York, 3

______ to 0, in the first game of the series
eight times at bat. Besides this he1 here- Three double plays were fac- 
made a splendid dash and slide f'>rito,Y in Preventing the visitors from 
third on an infield grounder, and scoring . Score:—.. R. H. B.
was safe at the third corner on this New York . . . 000006000—0 9 2 
snappy play. It was unfortunate Washington . 10000020.x—3 8 1 
that, the second game got away from1 Shocker, Ctillop and Nunamaker; 
the t,eafs, for it marred the day, and Ayers and Henry, Ainsmith.

83 .38 5
4 9 82 .374 I

Wednesday’s Scores 
Toronto 4-0. Rochester 3*L 
Baltimore 10, Proridenc^^ 
Buffalo 2-3, Montreal 1-5. 
Richmond 2-2, Newark 1-12.

To-day’s Games 
Rochester at Toronto. 
Montreal at Buffalo. 
Baltimore at Providence. 
Richmond at Newark.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won Lost

.Ju/earli-

new
These competitions are known as 

i lie "Canadian Bankers' Competi
tions." and are linked up with the 
activities of the Live Stock Branch 
t.f the Dominion Department of Ag
riculture. They represent an effort 
to increase interest in live stock, and 
constitute a part of the active cam
paign for more and better stock in

augurated and carried on by the Hon 
Mr. Burrell through his Department. 
The generous support accorded to 
the movement, by the Canadian 
Bankers' Association, affords a prac
tical demonstration of the attitude 
of the banks towards the live stock 
industry, and the active participa
tion of the Association in this cam
paign is bound to strengthen and 
create general interest in farm live 
stock.

ilI

BORDEN APPROVED 
BY WAR VETERANS

Returned Men of Ottawa 
Appreciate Leadership 

of the Premier

won the

Herzog scoring
P. C. 
.643 
.56,6 
.530 
.507 
.493 
.484 
.438

New York . . . 
Philadelphia . . 
St. Louis ... . 
Cincinnati . . .
Chicago...............
Brooklyn ... . 
Boston ... . 
Pittsburg . . .

(xJ&ruas
wû/n>£uiôa/yv6 ! 

y /Tj-ôTl/ ûAJt/zoœiAvùut

i$sulcütunUxs

RB Get overseas at once by joining

The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve \
Overseas Division.

PAY $1.10 a day and upwards—Free Kit—Separation allowance a» m G E. F. 
No experience necessary—Candidates most be sons of natural bom British subjects— j

Experienced men from 18 to 45 may enlist for service in 
the Canadian Naval Patrols to guard Canadian Coasts.
Apply at once to COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS,

Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, 103 Bay Street, TORONTO, 
i or to the Naval Recruiting Secretary, Ottawa.

game
by knocking Rixe yout of the box in 
two innings, during which they scor
ed four runs on five hits and two 
errors. Scores;

First game;— '
By Courier I -ease dWire.

Ottawa, Sep. 5—The Great War 
Veterans Association of Ottawa 
ed a resolution unanimously 
night at a largely attended meeting 
setting forth the members apprecia
tion of Sir Robert Borden’s leader
ship of the government of the coun
try ‘‘whose efforts have been direct
ed towards the goal 
good for Canada” and 
firm confidence in the 
handling of the many difficulties con
fronting him. The resolution bade 
all leaders of public opinion in Can
ada sink personal or party feeling 
into the melting pot of patriots and 
statesmen and urged the advisabil
ity of a union government under the 
leadership of Sir R> bert Borden.

Philadelphia . 000100100—2 6 1
New York . . 00000003x—3 8 2

/Bender and Killifer; Scliupp, An
derson and Rariden, McCarty.

Second game—

.339pass-
last WmWednesday’s Scores 

New York 3-5, Philadelphia 2-1. 
Brooklyn 8-1, Boston 1-2.
St. Louis 9, Chicago 4.

N To-day’s Games
St. Louis at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Boston (two games). 
Philadelphia at New York (two 

games).

V

R. H. E.
Philadelphia . 000100000—1 6 2
New York . . 22000010x—5 7 1

Rixey, Flittery and Killifer; Sal
lee and Rariden.

s ■of greatest 
expressing 
premier’s

Canadian Bankers! Competition!, 
will be held at a large number of 
shows this year, and boys and girls 
vhould lose no time in finding out all
about them.

GOLD FOR TREASURY
Rome, Sept. 6.— (Associated 

Press).—Nearly 1000 pounds of gold 
has been donated to the Treasury 
Department during the past four 
months in the form of ornairfents, 
old coins, and family jewelry. ^ Tne 
golden crown of Prince Amedeo, the 
father of the Duke of Abruzzi was 
one of the gifts originating in the 
City of Turin. Venice so far has 
led all the cities of Italy with 220 
pounds of gold. Florence has given 
SO pounds, Milan 200 pounds, Bres
cia 55 pounds, Rome 100 pounds, 
Turin about 180 pounds.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost P. C.

The calves and pi-ra 
must be fed at least six weeks by 
ihe boys and girls who exhibit them, 
to that it is very impor> 
promptly in securing a co 
rules and other information.

Full

! j 1

Chicago . . .
Boston 
Cleveland . .
Detroit....................
New York .... 59 67 .468
Washington ... 58 67 . .464
Philadelphia . . 47 79 .373
St. Louis................... 50 85 ‘ .371

Wednesday’s Scores 
Chicago 4, St. Louis 1.
Boston 2, Philadelphia 1. 
Washington 3, New York 0.

To-day’s Games 
Detroit at St. Louis.
New York at Washington.
Boston at Philadelphia.

.65547
50 .609
60 .548

ant to »et
ooy of the

65 .504 »
information regarding tire 

competitions can be obtained from 
the manager of any branch bank in 
,llp locality where a fall fair is held.

JITNEYMEN MUST
FURNISH A BOND *t

Winnipeg City Council En
acts By-law To Protect 

Persons and Property

RELEASED ON RAIL
u.v Courier l.eaorfl Wire

Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—fjnder bail to 
Hie amount of $40,000, Mike Hel- 
nutn, a prosperous Pine Ridge farm- 
1 1 was released from jail this after
noon m order that he may return to 
h'1 tarn, tc look, after harvesting op
erations in need of attention.

Hetman was committeed for trial 
nn a charge of-assault on a neighbor, 
M'ke Poersch, who is said to be in a 
hying condition.

CASTORIABy -Courier Leased Wire
Winnipeg, Sept- 6.—Winnipeg jit

ney men, of whom there are 475, 
will have to furnish a bond against 
personal and property damages by 
accident, as a result of a by-law a- 
dopted by the city council, last 
night.

CIRCUSES BANNED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, Sep. 5—No more circus
es will be allowed to appear in Win
nipeg during the war according to a 
decision made by the Board of con
trol to-day.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
Signature of

Cedric*s art must be terribly funny THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA9S
ISH'T IT PERFECTS
K!LUN(t?I nearly
SPLIT MY SIDE’S (

-By Wellington
V [OH DEAR CEDRIC HAS t»5'| 

COVERED HI5 FORTE AT LAST

ONE OF HIS VER\ OWN . 
ffijJOKES BE 5 ILLU5TRATEP?

lYOUD NEVER have
Thought HE HAD

ITT IN HIM,WOULD
' >nNou?i—"
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PERSHING’S 
TROOPS HATE 

DIGGING IN

“We realize that it will be difficult 
to hold our men to this plan. If 
they see a battle going on their fa
vorite impulse will be to push on as 
fast as they can, and some are hound 
to do so, just as the Canadians did 
in the earlier stages, 
doubtedly have big losses in this 
way, but the men who come through 
our first battles will be worth their 
weight In gold thereafter. They will 
learn quickly the value of steadi
ness and absolute discipline 
fire, and they will be the steadying 
influence we can distribute through 
the newer units of our great army 
as they get their final preparation =
for trial by fire.” == Norma Talmadge and aç

The natural fighting man is seems EE Till hi Marshall §1
has a natural antipathy to digging SB “ mar8nau =
in. Even in these late months of war sts IN
British Tommies would much rather 25 The Devil’s Needle 
remain above ground and stand 
chances of getting killed by shells 
than to dig the deep dugout so ador- 

Camp in ed by the Germans. In planning the 
One of the greatest prob- battle of Messines Ridge, which 

lems American officers have before a model of a clean-cut victory, the 
them is impressing upon their men Britisb army commander took into 
the absolute Importance of learning account the fighting man’s point of 
the best ways of keeping under cov- view' and when the advance had 
er. The American soldier is not a reacbed a stage where it gave the 
natural “digger-in." He is much like British covered high ground, the 

brother-in-arms in fightin6 men were directed to take 
that respect, for it Is,an old sayin°- a restl while specially organized la- 
on the British front that Canadians bor' battalions were rushed up from 
will die in the last ditch, but never tbe rear to do the necessary digging 
dig it. x and consolidating of new trenches

It is the American spirit as it was 80 as to make them thoroughly proof 
that of the Canadians, to up-stake again8t counter attack, 
and fight; but the world war has Tbe res“lt was r the fighting 
long since passed that stage and men were unhampere I and unworried 
now in the long wear and worry of by the necessity of digging, went for- 
a struggle of attrition the best coin- ward later in the day and took ob- 
mandcr is the one who best conserves 3ectiyes that were rather .hoped for 
his men by keeping them under cov- tban actually expected. Those are 
er. One of the great reasons why the the tactics the American fighting 
Germans are still in France and Bel- men would like to see. They appeal 
giuin is their wonderful facil- to hlm- hut just now he is being put 
ity for digging themselves in. They through a pretty stiff course of dig- 
have a perfect passion for it, and an jEing-, , „
incentive as well, for the allied art»- Taught t° , Take Individual Cover 
lery never ceases to pound them day Tbls does not aPPly to digging 
and night. trenches alone. He is being taught

The German belief that they can bow to dig himself in individually 
dig faster than a modern army can wblIe IylnS flat on the ground in the 
advance is one of the principles of tace °r enemy flre- thus getting the 
their defensive tactics. Notwlth- temporary shelter of protection of 
standing the heroic efforts to arouse a Kort of eravre-like excavation. Tt is 
his enthusiasm over the pick and not 80 often nowadays, howe-er ‘’-"t 
shovel, the American soldier has re- a man has actually to dig M'-'•'>'* ;n 
malned decidedly lukewarm. He cn ao,id ground, for thr-i is seVMm I 
came to-France to fight the Germans an infantvy advance nsri” nvr- ■ >v 
he says, and not to dig a hole and thing but ground all pitted and >. i 
look at them through a sky glass wlth sbe]1 craters.
The French, Canadian and Austral- . Fighting from shell hole- i- a- -’-t 
ian soldiers resent the idea of dig- in 'tse,f, and one that Americans 
Sing in, and would not admit the ne- must learn before taking their place 
cessity of doing so until bitter losses in tbe aI,ied Iinp German prisoners 
taught them a dearly bought lesson. say that they would rather fight from 

This is “a Time-Clock War." Rhell holes on an active partlof the 
It is purely a matter of tempera- front than from a regularly -d 

ment, and there.seems to be little ized trench system. The latter af- 
doubt now that only actual battle ex- *’ords the artillery too good a ta-vet 
perlence will convince American sol- wb!le isolated shell holes are diffl- 
diers that the ability to take ad van- °nlt for the enCemy guns to deal with, 
tage of any bit of cover is one of the Tbe Germans even conceal some of 
greatest . assets the modern man at their shell holes by putting brown 
arms can have. waterproof sheets over them when-

"It seems a shame td have to curb ever a? all,Rd airplane is seen an- 
the first fine fighting spirit of our Proaching. The passion of digging in 
troops," said an American training is 80 stronE with the Germans that 
officer recently, “but the men must they have been known desperately to 
be made t0 understand as far as pos- Plaw ho!es !n the ground with their 
s’.ble that impetuosity ‘inust be sub- bands *•’** the ends of their firigers 
ordinated to stead ness. This has be- wcre Practically worn off. Thus some 
come a time-clock war. The men were f°und dead, and others who 
must advance in given time and go had been taken prisoners, had to be 
no further. Every step of infantry sent to the hospital with all -their 
advance must first be worked out ftnger nailg gone, 
with the artillery, and when the plan 
is arranged ft must be strictly 
hered to.

BRANT Theatre
| REX THEATRE Wright’s Hawaiians

Novelty Dancing and Music

Wallace Reid and 
Anita KingPLACE FOR ITSELF AT THE FRONT We will un- V audeville—Pictures 

NOW SHOWING
=E Seymour and Dupree Ü

Chine:; Novelty

IN
U.S. Soldiers Eager to Fight, 

in Open, as Are Cana- | 
• dian Boys

DISLIKE MOLE-LIKE 
TACTICS OF GERMANS

Sammies Taught to Make 
Individual Cover—Huns 
Paw Ground Like Dogs

The Squawman’s Son
A Sequel to the Squawman“

EE RUTH ROLANDunder
British Army Now Has Regularly Organized Feminine 

Section in France; Women Perform Duties Onerous 
to Men, and Bear Hardships With Meritorious Fort
itude

Two Scotch Kilties
Music, Singing, imitations

IN
The Neglected Wife

Pathe News of Jhe" World-
BARS AND STARS ~
A screaming Keystone 

Coihedy
Coming Monday, Tuesday 

and Wednesday
“WOMANHOOD”

P

—:
Headq’uarters of Women’s Auxil

iary Corps, Behind British Lines in 
France, Sept. 6.— (Correspondence of 
The Associated Press)—Women’s la
bor as a part of the British army in 
France has now passed through 
its trial stage and won the approval 
of the army authorities.

In response to a question, “How 
do the young women themselves like 
active service?” the censors at Wo
men’s Headquarters have permitted 
The Associated Press correspondence 
to take extracts from a number of 
homeward bound letters written by 
women now serving in France.

One girl writes to her broth- 
We are billeted in empty vil

lages and everything is done for our 
comfort.

= TRIANGLE FEATURE EE
{EE 14th Episode 
55 “Pearl of the Arpiy” —
~ With Pearl White jg

== triangle comedy —

bathing parade at 6:30 every morn- and in hostels taken over by the 
ing. It sounds like a summer hoii- Corns nt u
seu-j$ffys «sre xs «rts
over hove ,s ‘Don’t come out expect- dation 
ing a picnic, because you won’t get 4 000
it.’ Whenever we feel inclined to i Each camp however «mill i« 
grumble at certain things we think der the charge of a woman a’dminis- 
fi il ,len ln Fbe G'enclies, and we trator responsible for the comfort
significance’by^he*1 side TnSZlX Sf %$?%£££ OCm “* 
flees they are making. hours P

A girl recently arrived writes- i m,
“Our draft through some mistake’, is often a»ked Is the
had a sorry time on arrival, nothing m2f the w°men workefs very
having been prepared for us. We -,tnct- The question of discipline 
had to put up at a hotel that had not a 8ubject of careful considera- 
been opened for four years and t*-“ r-0n' 1 ,e women of the Auxiliary
first day was spent scouring ti e h,orDS cannot be treated as children: 
place from top to bottom. To hear ,7 are ca!'efully chosen in the tirai 
the girls talk, one -^ould think it was î?®î£nce-and are doing 
a huge joke, and the way in which 
the made the best of the situation 
was splendid.”

Or the Glory of a Nation 
The greatest of all big 

______ ;___Features
HAROLD JARVIS~

America’s Foremost Tenor 
A $2.00 production at 

popular prices

American 
Franci

Training
was

Their total accommo 
has reached a figure over

un-

~~
his Canadian

outside office

Grand Opera House«er: I
3 DAYS—COMING SEPTEMBER 10, 11, 12

FIRST T EVELYN NESBITMTHAW DAILY
Army blankets and 

sheets seemed a little peculiar at 
first, but all idea of sheets has 
vanished from our minds and 
developing an affection for these ar
my blankets as a covering.

no
_ responsible 

For this reason a groat deal 
of liberty is given them and the rules 
and regulations are not stringent.

Members of the Corps must wear 
their uniforms on all occasions; there 
are certain restrictions regarding ad
mission to cafes and estaminets in 
France. There are occasional roll- 
calls at the hostels, but out of office 
hours the women are allowed a great 
deal of liberty. -The Administrator 
may sanction invitations to men to 
the public recreation 
hostel.

now 
we are

IN

“REDEMPTION ”The

saying1 a^greaf ^‘lea^’Armv'^Hons |^^°dld b/unpopul^with thè men

te r bWre* £?. USThe?

interesting lad indced provided every luxury you
„■ ,, can conceive. They had put floweriHere is a girl s account of lier da- in our mess and recreation rooms

7y30°andnni ’ We haye breakfast at and everything was spotlessly clean 
down lo tn adrwat S:15-, We march We feel almost swindled inasmuch
work at 9 %Ve Teaveaangain0itmien4C4 af-W® 7ere definitely Promised hard> 
erni finish 77 f at.1-4 5 9,11PS but so far have been able to
and finish at 5 foi the day. We are discover none” 
the nearest camp to the line, and 
the work at this base is therefore 
very important. We are free to -o 
out from 5 until 9 o’clock roll-caïl.
That gives us a delightfully long ev
ening.”

Note the prices for this attraction—All Seats 25c
COMING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPT. 14,15

“CARTER”rooms of the
THE MYSTERIOUS MAGICIAN

The idea in enforcing discipline 
among the women workers is 
they should, be led not driven, and 
that much depends upon the Admin
istrator who acts as leader, still more 
on the manner in which the individ
ual members respond -to the trust 
reposed in them to keep up the per
sonal credit and the honor of the 
Corps. It speaks well for the suc
cess of the system that after an ex
perience of three months in France 
only three girls have been returned 
to England and they for an act which 
showed more stupidity than deliber
ate indiscipline.

The Administrators are carefully 
chosen, being in many cases teachers 
in girls’ schools or housekeepers in 
schools or large institutions, 
are women trained in welfare work 
or university women who have had 
experience in similar work, 
them

GET YOUR SEATS EARLY AT BOLES DRUGthat STORE

rrrrrfr.
Headquarters of Women’s Auxil

iary Corps, Behind British Lines in 
France, Sept. 6.— (Correspondence 
of the Associated Press).—When it 
was decided to employ women with 
the British Army in France the main 
difficulty that arose lay in the ques
tion of housing. Accommodation in 
ï ranee had been prepared solely in 
accordance with the requirements of 
male troops, and modifications and 
adaptations for the use of women re
quired careful consideration.

The camps and hostels for the wo
men workers had to be fully equip
ped, within reasonable distance from 
the places of employment, and on a 
somewhat higher standard of com
fort than was required then for the 
men.

; V fts FOR
The free time is well employed, as 

one girl writes: “We went out on 
Sunday and tried our French, which 
to our great surprise was understood 
by the Frenchwoman. We are 
studying hard at it, and are also get
ting up a shorthand speed class. Thu 
army is developing us already.

A girl working in a coast village 
writes: “We are in the midst of 
beautiful scenery and the most glor
ious stretch of sea. With such ad
vantages we feel we are absolutely in 
clover, because we had expected a" lot 
of hardship, and instead we have only 
inconvenience. Our life in bilfete, 
being army, is dt course very crude, 
ami we bave dispensed-with such lux
uries as tablecloths,

TAXI CABSrgan-now

and Touring Cars
Others For City and Country

TRYsTo fit 
work in 

for Ad-
for their special

With the co-operation of the mill- Flanee, all women chosen .. __
tary -authorities, preliminary ar- m’nistrators receive instructions be- 
rangements were so rapidly carried fore being sen’t out to take up their 
out, that-jvitbin- a~-meeih--after tho dut*es-

delicious white hrein andwm! haV® dccision to send women to France, Recruits fbr 'the' Women’s Army 
ar We get a lot o? buBv everythlng "'as ready for the first very carefully selected in Eng-
haven’t vet risked mv teeth on ti Î ?,'°UP °/ w0, kers' These crossed the land- Each candidate must furnish
army biscults We^fe telegranh the 7?d of this two references, which are carefully
erators on night duty We have L . A present the womens quai- consulted. Then the Candida tels sent

a ters are principally in hutted camps, before a selection board and a medi-
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Frank Losee now playing in sup-j 
port of Marguerite Clark, in 
Paramount adaptation 
stories by Mary Roberts Rinehart is 
all ready for Mr. Hoover and his 
food conservation. To lower the cost 
of eating, Mr. Losee has planted 
garden full of beans In the yard of 
Ms Caryl home near Yonkers. “I 
figure I have «pent $8.75 for wire 
to keep the chickens out, and by 
the time the beans sprout each bean 
will be worth a small fortune,”
Mr. Losee. "It’s 
serve.”

-

cal board, bpth of whom have set a 
fairly high standard. Approved can
didates are "called up” t„ a receiv
ing depot after a short time allow
ed them for making préparations, 

i nn arriving at the receiving hostels 
the candidates are solemnly enroll

ed and required to sign -their formal 
J agreements before a military officer. 
Thev stay at the receiving hostel 
about three weeks, during which 
time they are inoculated and vaccin
ated, fitted with uniforms and taught 
aome elementary marching drill. 
Thev also attend lectures on the 
work before them. These three weeks 
are very valuable: the women make 
friends among -their future associ
ates and begin to get a little of that 
valuable “esprit de corps”— pride 
in their work and understanding of 
its value and importance.

When the first batch 
came to take possession of the big 
receiving hostel in London, they 
were told that the beds had not yet 
arrived, and that thev would have 
to sleep on straw filled mattresses 
stretched over planks. Not a protest 
was made, although vaccination and 
inoculation soon gave 
nains to several of them; on the con
trary, they rejoiced in the tempor
ary discomfort as “part of -the game.”

I[V

hV.

-fx ' the-
of “Bab”

IIX
\ a

A vL
6i so as to arrive at one bit of busi

ness she particularly fancies this hot 
weather. In hiding from her pur
suers, Bab fully clothed, takes re
tire in a bath tub filled with water. 
J. Searle Dawley, director for Miss 
Clark has the water ready, he has 
the bath tub ready, and the heat has 
been ready for a long time.

FARMER SUCCEEDS 
ON THIRD ATTEMPT

Alberta MaW Crop Was 
Twice ::Oat; He 

Should Worry

./►///,
#>

says
a great way to con-/

fA
Scenes of recruiting on Fifth Av

enue have been preserved for pos
terity in “The Mysterious Miss Ter
ry,” Billie Burke’s first Paramount 
picture. A goodly portion of the fi'm 
shows Miss Burke on top of a Fift,h 
Avenue bus in mid-day. Halts 
made at various points to get in cel-
cr:;wdsta1eongrTheUAvenure,,es and Catarrh Cannot be Cured
rJtTf6’8 a nfT Playine t,,e cWanLt%°e»ahLthreat1 ofTârdLase %’
pai t or a certain German soldier in fnrrh la a blood cr constitutional disease,
“Arms and the Girl ” Ppy'aiYioii” + ,q 1 and ln order to cure It you must take In- 
third Ttillio D„rufl ■ x,, ..A ‘ ' oiiiibi remedies Hall’s Catarrh Cure Isinnu Billie Burke pioducl O-I :"-v '-keu lptcrnally, and acts directly upon 
nemg filmed. Tommv Mei"’vi Ike ulm>i and mucous surface. Hall’s Oa-
foot something, leading i-' i for " ",rru “Jt » «ua«k medicine. ItTînrlro woo * . Ad*’ prescribed by one of the best phy-liUrke was called on to otran^ln . mu* In the country for years and is a
supposed German in one o ',,'uiur prescription, it is composed of
forthwith got so much into G- v-*» he best tonics known, comblnea with the if «r soi so muen intr ti. - oest blood purifiers, acting directly on the
it ot the war that he laid im hU Ger- mucous surfaces. The perfect combina

tion- of tbe ttfo ingredients is what pro
duces such wonderful results in curing Twenty storeys above the roar of ^^«r Xatipn N-v York’s tra^c a shoming ^ngj 

is being built on the roof of the Hotel 
Vanderbilt.

of recruits

-

Pay Your Debt To Your Defenders
Turn Your Luxuries Into Comforts 
For Those Who Have Sacrificed Mo&

TS it nothing to vou that men from all round you have sacrificed
X safety and life, to defend your home as well

were By Courier Leased Wire.
Calgary, Sep. 5—An Alberta far

mer living south of Calgary insured 
his crop against hail . early in the 

season. He was hailed out and eol- 
lectdi ninety per cent of his policy. 
The crop started -.to conre up after
wards and he again insured. He was 
hailed out the second time and col
lected another 90

aches and

CASTOR IA"Selfsacrifice, 
i tflf-jienial and

per cent. This 
crop has been threshed out and 

brought ten bushels to the acre 
which sold for $2 a bushel on the 
Calgary market. •

same
service lie at tie 
bads of the highest

ainJ h u nothî,î8 to yon that their wives and families tremblingly
SS? J“ke- pde ol Ü,. po.tmangor

Sir Thomat White,
Minuter of Finance.
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Marguerite Clark is hurrying her 
“sub-deb” scenes in “The Celebrity”
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tiou.

Rol4 by Drnyrirlsfs price 76c.Capjou see others giving their dearest, without feeling that 
you must do something yourself ? Do you wonder what to do ?

at leaf ,?avr~aIncl 1*nd your savings to the nation.
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The solitary symptom i 
In evidence here was a p< 
American citizen in shiri 
overalls, pipe in mouth, : 
lits mien, calrfily steerii 
liarrow down the drive. 1 
Uie glint of his cool ey 
perienced a flash of inti 
soul steeped in con tempi) 
ence of the city crowd i 
antics. And forthwith, f< 
son she found no time to 
felt more at home, less aj 

As the car pulled up. 
porte-cochere a mild-eye 
ran out to help the vale 
luggage; Savage skippi 
down and gave a hand t 
offering like assistance ■ 
turn; and on the topmt 
broad, White, stone steps 
aine of Gosnold House i 
welcome her guests—a v 
ent personality, of cour» 
of Sally’s somewhat inco 
cipations.

Going upon the rathi 
suggestions of Mrs. Stand 
had prefigured Aunt Abb 
tish female upward of ] 
years and odd; a gabbli 
with a wealth of emptj 
tion and a parrot's vacan 
Irresponsible, prone to fc| 
and an over youthful stj 

She found, to the cont 
of quiet reserve, compos 
Her, authoritative of speet 
ing in humor, of impecca 
dress, and to all appears 
day older than forty-fit 
hair like snow that frami 
rich but indisputably nati 
ion. v '

In her regard, when it • 
ed exclusively to Sally, t| 
ined a mildly diverted qu< 
reasonable, as to her chd 
eUng costume. Otherwise 
tion was cordial, with r< 
nothing warranted the '•) 
t)iat Mrs. Gosnold (Aun 
her legitimate title) was; 

*■ ed to make up her mind 
Manwaring at her com pi 
Interim she was very gl 
her; any friend of Adele’sj 
Welcome to Gosnold H< 
would Miss Manwaring be 
feel very much at home?

At' this point Mrs. Ste 
fectionately linked arms w 
lation and, with the nonch 
ness that is in these d 
a badge of caste, dragged 
a eool and dusky corner ol 
ed reception hall to acq 
with the adulterated facts: 
for the phenomnnon of 1 
waring.

“Be easy,” Mr. Savage 
the girl airily ; “trust Ai 
away with it. That y dune 
mire of a crown and harpj 
after if only because she’l 
Deter himself believe blac 
You've got nothing to w< 
Now I’m off for a bath ani 
time before luncheon. Se< 
S'o-long.”

He blew a most debom 
hfs maternal aunt and troi 
up the broad staircase; at 
cast about for some place 
fconspicuously on the pleas 
betters, Mrs. Gosnold calle

“Oh, Miss Manwaring!’*
The girl responded wltl 

forted diffidence apparent! 
In the eyes of her prospi 
ployer.

“My niece has been t< 
about you,” she said with 
ing smile, “and I am alreai 
to be grateful to her. It isl 
truth to tell—she makes su 
acknowledgment of my j 
And I’m a most disorderly 
I miss very jmiich the servi 
farmer secretary. Do conn 

Sally drew within arral 
and the elder woman nut d 
and caught the girl’s in a I 
friendly grasp.

“Your first name?” she 
.With a look of keen yet na
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FRAGMENTS FROM FRANCE
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(By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE)
RUTH : CAMERON

» AUTHOR OF

“The Lone Wolf” 
“Joan Thursday” 

“The Brass Bowl” etc.

ALARMi'STS,
There are certain, people whq al

ways make out every calamity, every 
Impending trouble, every minor mis
hap as worse than it is. These are 
the people who tell you that Mrs. 
So-and-so is Very sick, that she ate 
something poisonous and the doctor 
hardly thinks she will live when, 
as a matter of fact, Mrs. So-and-So 
had merely had a severe but not at 
all dangerous attack of indigestion.»
They Always Magnify Any Little 

Household Upset.
These are the people who, when 

anything goes wrong in a household 
always magnify it in telling the 
other members about it. The root 
leaked in the thunder 
they think the guest room ceiling 
is ruined, The guest room ceiling 
turns out to have one or two minor 
disfigurements on it.

The butcher didn’t come and there 
isn’t a thing in the house for supper.
Of course the house yields up a per
fectly good supper when properly 
coaxed. She (the alarmist is a “she” 
this time) knew it would, but she 
liked to

. . , . ... . , the taleoftwo men
and she is terribly afraid It is the Once there lived two men. One was 
scarlet fever, she heard there was a named Griggsby, the other one Grey, 
case on the next street. It turns Folks said it was from stdfvlng 
out to be the chicken pox. his wife and children that Grlggsby

I Have Some Bad News To had been able to save so much, " For 
. , . Tf“ he was very stingy and mean.

A favorite trick of one type of Farmer Grey, his neighbor had a 
alarmist is to say, I have a piece houseful of‘children and hardly 
of bad news to tell you.” and then, ough to feed them, but he was always 
after your heart has dropped into good and kind.
y?aro sboe® ,telle. you something un- One day a poor tramp stopped at 
pleasant but minor compared with Grlggsby’s door and begged for 
the spectres her words conjured up. food. 66
. ^ ctTse ,after y°u get attuned “What would I have, if I fed every 
to the alarmists your heart gets ov- tramp who knocked at my door?”

.V Ck ?LSOlne ,nt0 your b00ta gaid Griggsby. “Get out of here!” 
every time they announce a calam- and he whistled for his dogs.

get attuned to them, you “I’ll work to pay for a bite to eat,” 
leaf“ to discount, their alrams and begged the wanderer, 
wait for second reports from the But Griggsby, who thought every

*»« ».,*■» p-. «<.... ,n.t sx^r:Mv.ll?.Kh*a
J°u are aPt to over discount them. “Then let your wife cook These 
It s like putting a clock fast and then two potatoes for me.” the wanderer depending on its being faster than asked wandeicr
it really is. And so the alarmists At this Griggsby became very ang-
their own ends. Whatever"^ m^y [hé w^ndeVr^n his wea^w^dôwn 
be. I could never quite make out the dusty road. 
myse ‘ When the wanderer reached Farm

er Grey’s house, Grey opend the door 
with a cheery smilë.

“What can I do for you, sir’” 
asked Grey, and when the strange:

& & We have received a limited supply 
of this new volume, in which the 
artist has maintained his high 
standard of humor.

1j

Copyrighted
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35c(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The solitary symptom of a tenantry 
evidence here was a perfectly good 
uerican citizen in shirt-sleeves and 
'rails, pipe in mouth, toleration in 

mien, calmly steering a wheel- 
row down the drive. Sally caught 

,e glint of his cool eyes and ex
perienced a flash of intuition into a 
soul steeped in contemplative indulg
ence of the city crowd and its silly 
antics. And forthwith, for some rea
son she found no time to analyze, she 
felt more at home, less apprehensive.

As the car pulled up beneath the 
porte-cochere a mild-eyed footman 
rati out to help the valet with the 
luggage; Savage skipped blithely 
down and gave a hand to his sister, 
offering like assistance to Sallv in 
turn; and on the topmost of three 
broad, white, stone steps the chatel
aine of Gosnold House appeared to 
welcome her guests—a vastly differ
ent personality, of course, from any 
of Sally’s somewhat incoherent anti
cipations.

Going upon the rather sketchy 
suggestions of Mrs. Standish, the girl 
had prefigured Aunt Abby as a skit
tish female upward of three score 
years and odd; a gabbling creature 
with a wealth of empty gesticula
tion and a parrot’s vacant eye; semi- 
irresponsible, prone to bright colore 
and an over youthful style of dress.

She found, to the contrary, a lady 
of quiet reserve, composed of man
ner, authoritative of speech, not lack
ing in humor, of impeccable taste in 
dress, and to all appearances not a 
day older than forty-five, despite 
hair like snow that framed a face of 
rich but indisputably native complex
ion.

ant scrutiny. 
“Sarah,” said Sarah bluntly. 

Man’aring” stuck in her guilty 
throat.

“S-a-r-a,” Mrs. Standish punctili
ously spelled it out.

't

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE“Thank you ; I recognize it now!” 
A shrewd, sidelong glance flickered 
amusement at Mrs. Gosnold’s niece. 
“You come from the middle West, I 
understand, and you’ve had rather a 
hard time of it in New York. What 
do you do best?”

“Why—I’ve tried to write,” Sally 
confessed shyly.

“Oh! Novels?"
“Not quite so ambitious; short 

stories to begin with and then special
articles for the :----- -
thing that promised to bring in 
little money, but nothing ever did!"

“Then, I presume you’re familiar 
with typewriters?”

“Oh, yes.”
“And can punctuate after a fash

ion?”
“I think so.”
“You don’t look it; far too wo

manly, unless your appearance is de
ceptive, to know the true difference 
between a semi-colon and a hyphen. 
No matter; you have every qualifi
cation, it seems, including a good 
manner and a pleasant smile. You’re 
engaged—on probation; I mean to 
say, for this one week we’ll consider 
yourself simply my guest, but will
ing to help me out with my corres
pondence. Then, if you like the 
place and I Tike you as much as I 
hope I shall, you’ll become my per
sonal secretary at a salary of twenty- 
five dollars, a week and all expenses. 
No—don’t thank me; thank 
sensible eyes!”

shower and

LIMITED
BELL PHONE 569. 160 Colbome Street

over-reach themselves
give the alarm first. 

Johnny’s face is all over blotches
newspapers—any- Ia

Paint acts as a wood preservative because it closes openings in 
the wood and prevents the entrance of decay producing organ- 
lsms. A thoroughly well seasoned piece of wood will last in
definitely if well painted.

vices. But she was not worthy!
A little guest of anger shook her— 

anger with her benefactors, that they 
could not have introduced her to this 
mundane paradise as her simple self. 
Miss Manvers—Sarah with the vul- 
'gar h!—by her own merits and de
tects to stand or fall.

But, as though the fates were 
weaving the favric of her destiny less 
blindly than is their commonly re
puted custom, the young woman’s 
confidence during those few first 
hours had little time in which to 
work upon her better nature. Its 
first squeamish qualms, when it at 
length got Sally alone, were quickly 
counteracted by a knock at her door 
and what followed—the entrance of 
a quiet-mannered maid whose fresh- 
colored countenance loomed like 
some amiable, mature moon above a 
double armful of summery apparel.

“Mrs. Standish’s compliments, 
ma’am, and I’m bringing your things. 
There’s more to come—as much 
again I’m to fetch immediate—and 1 
the rest, Mrs. Standish says, there’ll 

Mrs. Standish tells me she be time enough for after luncheon 
has promised to outfit you; her maid when all her trunks is unpacked.” 
will bring you more suitable things 1 Carefully depositing her burden 
by the time you’ve had your tub and^upon the bed, she beamed acknowl

edgement of Sally’s breathless 
■thanks and made off briskly, to re
turn much too soon to suit one who 
would have been glad of longer 
grace in which to become more inti
mately acquainted with this new 
donation of her ravishing good for
tune .

form the International Guard,
Each nation is to be restricted by 

the Tribunal as to the amount of 
ships and armament she can produce, 
and no nation allowed to buy or 
manufacture ships or

To get results from painting it is essential that 
good paint be used, that is, paint that is made 
from pure linseed oil and white lead, and 
scientifically mixed.

Moore’s Paint
fulfills ay these requirements ; that’s why it 
pays to use Moore’s—-it preserves.

$2.10 per Half Gallon 
$4.10 per Gallon

armament 
without the consent ot the Tribunal, 
with the only exception of Its own 
coast, frontier or internal fortifica
tions, to remain where built; 
also restricted if carried to

In the eventuality of a nation vio
lating the peace treaty or attacking 
a nation or colony, the entire mili
tary force of all countries is to in
vade the offensive country, the near
est neighbors leading the advance, 
march to the capital, peacefully if no 
resistance is offered, overpowering, if 
Accessary, seize the government and 
exile all connected with it.

Ji%
but t;1excess. ■J »

I
Ir

*No government, however greedy, 
or fame-crazed, would be so fool
hardy as to attack with the certain 
knowledge of exile. If however, 
should attempt it, the populace would 
offer little or no resistance, being 
probably pleased at having a govern- 

’ ment removed who would slaughter 
their people and cripple their busi
ness; also knowing that such resist
ance would be useless.

As no nation would dare to chal
lenge the world single handed, there 
would be no more war; ( excepting 
internal revolution) no 
hausting expense for armament, and 
for rebuilding destroyed cities, and 
each country having no fighting to 
occupy its army and navy, could oc
cupy them commercially allowing 
sufficient time for necessary train
ing to keep efficient for. any emer
gency that would probably noyer hap
pen during the life, pf this plan, but 

I would soon return to old conditions, 
if nations growing too sure of their 

I security, were to disarm, 
i There undoubtedly will be many 
individual objections offered against 
this idea, mostly by those delighting 
in bloodshed, when shed by his 

‘neighbor, by manufacturers of arma
ment, and all those enriching them
selves in blood, or, the strongest per
haps, by those fearing over-popula
tion of the globe. This may occur, 
but not for many years to come, and 
if human beings must be weeded 
out like pints in the vegetable king
dom, it is folly to kill the mature 
and most able-bodied, leaving the 
unfit to populate the earth. The 
human mind has solved more diffi
cult problems and will undoubtedly 
find a more humane way of keeping 
the earth peopled by fewer and hap
pier lives, than by slaughtering the 
pick of nations by thousands.

0your r-,r>S
Mrs. Gosnold laughed lightly, gave 

Sally’s hand a final but barely per
ceptible pressure, and released it.

“Now Thomas will show you your 
room.

In her regard, when it was accord
ed exclusively to Sally, the girl div
ined a mildly diverted question, quite 
reasonable, as to her choice of trav
eling costume. Otherwise her recep
tion was cordial, with reservations; 
nothing warranted the assumption 
tjiat Mrs. Gosnold (Aunt Abby by 
her legitimate title) was not dispos
ed to make up her mind about Miss 
Manwaring at her complete leisure. 
Interim she was very glad to see 
her; any friend of Adele’s was always 
welcome to Gosnold House; and 
would Miss Manwaring be pleased to 
feel very much at home?

At' this point Mrs. Standish af
fectionately linked arms with her re
lation and, with the nonchalant rude
ness that is in these days almost 
a badge of caste, dragged her off to 
a cool and dusky corner of the panel
ed reception hall to acquaint her 
with the adulterated facts responsible 
for the ph’enomnnon of Miss Man
waring.

“Be easy,” Mr. Savage comforted 
the girl airily ; “trust Adele to _get 
away with it. That ydung womah is 
on re of a crown and harp in the here- 

fter if only because she’ll make St
ater himself believe black is white, 
ou’ve got nothing to worry about, 
ow I’m off for a bath and nap; just 

i .me before luncheon. See you1 then.' 
o-long.”
He blew a most debonair kiss to 

his maternal aunt and trotted lightly 
•ip the broad staircase; and as Sally 

■■ ist about for some place to wait in- 
• "nspicuously on the pleasure of her 
l ifters, Mrs. Gosnold called her.

"Oh, Miss Manwaring!”
The girl responded with an unaf- 

4 * ted diffidence apparently pleasing 
>" the eyes of her prospective em- 

■iloyer.
“My niece has been telling me 

about you,” she said with an engag
ing smile, "and I am already inclined 
to be grateful to her. It isn’t often— 
truth to tell—she makes such prompt 

. acknowledgment of my demands. 
And I’m a most disorderly person, so 
1 miss very much the services of mv 
former secretary. Do come nearer.’* 

Sally drew within arm’s length, 
and the elder woman put out a hand 
and caught the girl’s in a firm, cool, 
friendly grasp.

“Your first name?” she inquired 
with a look of keen yet not unpleas-

one

Temple Bldg. ~hls'wife8 WantS kDown' Grey called
“Wife, here’s a man! who needs 

food. Give him what you have/'You 
a°e. we haven’t very much ourselves, 
but never a man goes hungry from 
our door,” said Grey.

When Wife Grey brought out some 
sandwiches and a cup of steaming 
hot coffee, the wanderer handed her 
the two potatoes.

"Take these, cut out every eye and 
plant them in your garden. I wish 
I had more to offer you to repay your 
kindness,” he said.

Mrs. Grey took the potatoes 
thanked him.

76 Dalhousie Street

4som erest. Plenty of time; wè lunch 
at one thirty.” liiuiiiinnHThe girl stammered some sort it 
an acknowledgement ; she was never 
'able to recall precisely what she said, 
in rtuth, but it served. And then she 
was amazedly ascending the broad 
staircase and following the flunky’s 
back down a long .wide, drafty corri
dor to a room at one extreme of the 
building—a small room, daintily 
furnished and bright with summery 
cretonne, its individual bath adjoin
ing.

more ex-
%

Wash «_,
Day M

Needs ^

None the less, It didn’t need an
other double armful of beautiful 
things to satisfy Sally that, whatever 
and how many might be the faults 
of her benefactress, niggardliness 
was not of their number.

(Continued In Friday’s Issue.)

and

I suppose he felt better after he’d 
given me the potatoes, poor fellow,” 
she said to her husband after the 
wanderer had turned out of sight.

“As little as we have we
“I’ll be sending the maid to you 

at once, ma’am,” said Thomas, and 
shut the door.

Sally wandered to a window, lifted 
the shade and looked out with be
wildered eyes. ,

From the front of. the house to the 
edge of the cliff the grounds were as 
severely composed as an Italian for
mal garden; but to one side, screen
ed by high box hedges, a tennis- 
court was in the active possession of 
four young people, none .of them, ap
parently over twenty years of age. 
Their calls and laughter rang clear in 
the Quietness, dear and vibrant with 
careless joy of living.

They did not In the least suggest 
the crew of adventurers which Mrs. 
Standish had led Sally to expect.

’ Thus far, indeed, Sally had failed 
to detect anything in th 
ere of the establishment or in the 
bearing of its mistress to bear out 
the innuendo that Gosnold House 
was Infested by a parasitic swarm 
and “Aunt Abby” the dupe of her 
own unholy passions. Doubts hum
med in Sally’s head, and she was 
abruptly surprised to find the view 
obscured by a mist of her own mak
ing,—by, in short, nothing less than 
tears.

___ , . saouid
never complain, for we can always 
find some one who is worse off than 
we, ’ replied Farmer Grey, and hs 
took the potatoes and planted them 
l*i Ills garden.
The Wanderer Gives Wife Grey Two 

Large Potatoes
The year the village was beset by 

a plague, of potato bugs. They soon 
destroyed every potato plant in the 
village excepting Farmer Grey’s. His 
crop of potatoes ran into hundreds 
of barrels, which he sold and 
became wealthy.

, many potatoes did you
plant, asked Griggsby, who with 
the rest of Grey’s neighbors had lost 
every plant. When Grey told about 
the two potatoes the wanderer had 
given Wife Grey, Griggsby 
angry.

We Carry a Complete Line Of—

Washing Machines
Boilers

aÏOEEEPEAGE Wringers msoon
Madame Claire Dorva De 

Leon Plans To Prevent 
Future Wars

Tubs
Ironing Boards/jjm Clothes Barswas veryMadame Claire Dorva de Leon, 

who is appearing at the Rex this 
week, has since the outbreak of the 
war been a worker in the cause of se
curing a lasting and effective peace 
—not the peace at any price, sought 
by too many pacifists, but an inter
national agreement to be enforced 
by an international tribunal, to pun
ish any bellicose nation. Madame 
de Leon in the summer of 1914 sent 
copies of her proposition to leading 
diplomats of all the warring and neu
tral nations, and has received from 
the majority replies, expressing ap
proval of her plan. Madame de Leon- 
proposes to form a new International i 
Peace Tribunal consisting of an equal 
number of diplomats from each 
country, these diplomats to be en
tirely free from business connections 
of any kind-; they, -in turn, to elect 
their own president to remain in of
fice for a short term. All nations 
must pledge themselves to bring 
their disagreements for judgment 
before the Tribunal which should sit 
in session until a verdict is reaoh- 

, .ed. Should this Tribunal fail to 
agtf'ee, they should be replaced by an 
entirely new one.

The first and most Important laws 
that this Tribunal must set down as 
Immovable, are:

1. That no nation, under any cir
cumstance, no matter what the pro-' 
'vocation, shall attack another nation 

„ or colony.
This cleverly draped waist can be worn 2. No alllancee or ententes per- 

as a separate blouse, but it is .much more mitted, save the one international al- 
cffective if combined with a skirt of the liance of the world, 
same material and worn as a dreas. It. "The penalty for failure to apply at 
is cut surplice fashion and the fronts.. the Tribunal -for judgment or attack-
ore, crowd ,a«d joined the boltAMhe 1“£ ean°‘her °r colony- ls the
sides. Tim waist inthe usual To' remove a„d exile the offensive
mander .under rhis fitted belt. The open- government, replacing game by a new 
tug-at the front Is in deep U shape, to one eiected by its own people, 
show the crossed vest of georgette un- We now arrive at the salient 
derneatb.. A broad, pointed collar of point; .that of enforcing the Interna- 
white satin adds distinction (o the waist, tional laws and verdict of .the Tri- 
The sleeves .mjiy be long ones, gathered bunaL
into pointed crçffs to correspond wjth the Fof this purpose, the Tribunal 
collar, or. shoft one*. tytih turned back should rea£h decision <yi how 
cuffs. The .waist patter,. No, 8,390, is W^two“T^the
cut in size* 36 to #2*,chestbusf,measure. tWP °f the
A« on figure, tfce 36 Jneli siqe .re- -, This large Arniy âfrd Navy, 'being 

yards of 89 inch material with simply .that existing at present,'.each
nation remaining at home, hut ready 
to furnish at once .whatever amount 
of ships, armament and men as ag
reed upon ns her contribution to

e atmosph-

Irons, Etc.Why! that tramp came to 
place first, and I refused 
them!” cried Griggsby.

Grey laughed. “Well, we have 
plenty and can share them with you ” 
said Grey, and he made Griggsby a 
nreseht of a barrel of potatoes “I* 
has always been

our
to takeBIG REVIVAL OF FLAX 

INDUSTRY
Forty Mills Will be in Operation In 

Canada Next Winter 
Fifty years ago there were 100 

flax mills in Canada, but at the time 
the war started three years ago the 
industry was almost extinct. At best 
eight or nine factories were tn oper
ation. The industry has been reviv
ed by the war, and during the com
ing winter there will be 30 or 40 
mills in operation. Ontario farmers 
have planted 8,000 acres this year to 
this crop, the uses of which are per
haps more varied than any other 
known plant, its production offering 
opportunity for industrial as well 
as agricultural development. The 
Dominion Government has establish
ed at Ottawa an experimental flax 
mill for carrying on investigation 
work with flax and flax fibre, and 
the progress being made in the de
velopment of this most interesting 
industry is shown by exhibit 
in the Government building at the 
Canadian National Exhibition.

—V. I m»n

Rudolph Katz, an I. W. W. organ
izer, claims that he was kidnapped 
and evicted from .Jamestown, N.Y., 
by masked and armed men.

Two ships tuet completed in the 
States for British and French inter
ests, have been released to their own
ers by the Shipping Board.

m

W. S. STERNE
120 MARKET STREET

. „ , my rule never to
refuse food to any one who begg for 

. What we havp on this earth is 
ist loaned us and belongs to Him ” 
aid Farmer Grey, pointing to the 

clouds. So when a man knocks at 
my door and seeks help I never send 
him away empty-handed.”

Griggsby was very much ashamed 
and went home to tell his wife.

Before the end of the year Grlges- 
by lost .everything he owned, and 
soon found himself a poor man,’ whil 
Grey slowly became wealthy. *

Both me Ah ad been given the same 
chance. One had tailed through gol-
!Llhne,BS.,an?,.^reed' The other had 
shared his little, and in return had 
received more, for the poor wanderer 
was none other than Fairy Reaper 
in disguise.

The simple kindliness of Mrs. Gos
nold’s welcome had touched the im
postor more deeply than she had 
guessed. All this was offered her, 
this life of semi-idleness and luxury 
in this sport of poetic beauty, in re
turn for nothing but trifling ser- r

Western FairValuable Suggestion* 
f at the
maker—-Order

Courier Daily:
pi r» • Pattern Through Tbt
rattem Service Co“ri£®*“re “
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Courier Daily i
% LADIES’ WAIST.

By Anabel Worthington. Recipe Column in Pirn am Atttiw
8TR USX BE. t£
dripping*; remove to * platter; in 
the frying pa» add butter .size of 
an egg and put in the meat, Allowing 
it to remain hut a minute, and re
move again. Now stir in 1 table- 
spoonful flour, ap. onion cut fine 
and a cupful mushrooms which have 
been carefully drained; put the meat 
in again and add 8 cupfuls good 
stock, allowing it to boil slowly for 

! % hour; season with pepper salt,
?ervèeaddhaPw!negIgess ofhwhite°wine° Plng*: when both sides are a fine 5 hours. If boiled slowly it will be

brown, take them on a hot dish; JPUt very tender and have a delicious ftav- 
Fried Mutton Chop. a wineglass of hot water In the pan; or.

Cut some fine mutton chops with- IfA bot’ « a teaspoon-
out much fat; rub over both sides MCeband 8^™°^ oan with the meaY Take rump steak, cut in small
with a mixture otsah pepper; dip 0066 aBd sebve ‘“W "ith tbe ^eat' pieces, and place on the broiler; let
them in wheat flour or rolled crac- Corned Beef broil tor 4 few minutes then turn;
kers and fry in bol lard or beet drip- Corned beef should boll at least' when dene serve hot with butter.

A very interesting programme, including Military and 
* ;other features—Twice Daily >h

r
I FIREWORKS EACH NIGHT 

TWO SPEED EVENTS DAILY 
REDUCED RAILWAY RATES

ws1 4"

7 Price Lists, Entry Forme and all information from the Secretary. 
LIEUT.-COL W. M. GARTSHORE,

President,
A. M. HUNT,

Secretaryi

It
! IV

X\
K

' 8330 fi quires
% yard of 36 inch .«entreating good*.

To obtain this pattern send ten cent» 
to the office of this publication.

Broiled Beefsteak.rVr :
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
■u WAA/VVVVVWVW^

COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE I Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to your order for less 
money than factory goods

RATES: Wants, For Sale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less : 1 
Insertion, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 3 
Insertions,- 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per ..word ; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

, BURTCH the house lately vacated by 
Frank Johnston who has moved Into 
his house purchased from Mrs. Pad 
field.

Chas. Butchers new garage is go
ing to present a fine appearüce when 
completed.

The Boy Scouts returned from 
their two weeks outing at Port Dov
er last Friday.

Mr Jas. Creighton of Detroit is 
visiting his brother.

In the burning of the Show Build
ing the village lost its street oiling 
wagon and Mr. J. E. Brethour lost 
some implements. As the wind was 
blowing south the station was threa
tened so an engine with tank of 
water was ordered from Brantford 
but no damage was done.

The death of Mrs. Andrew Miller 
occurred at her home on King street 
on Monday night of this week. Mrs. 
Miller has been in very poor 
health for a long time her death be
ing not unexpected. The funeral tak
es place to Trinity church cemetery.

Mr. !
J. H, WILLIAMS(From Our Own Correspondent.)

On Thursday evening a joyous 
load of young people from Brant
ford enjoyed a corn roast at the home 
of Mr. John Campbell, Sr.

.Miss Mary Wood, spent Wednes
day with Miss Isabel] Chapin .

Mr. F. S. Buckwell is spending 
the holiday at Toronto exhibition.

Threshing is the order of the day 
around here.

Little Evelyn Hartley underwent 
an operation recently. We hope for a 
speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Going and 
children spent Sunday at Mr. and 
Mrs. Ora Myers, Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCartney 
of Brantford, spent Sunday at Mr. 
and Mrs. James Ferries.

Mr. Wilson Campbell and Mr. 
Harry Emmott spent the week-end 
at Toronto Exhibition.

Miss Cora McIntyre has returned 
home from visiting her cousins in 
the States.

Quite a number of Percy McIn
tyre’s school mates gathered at 
Reeder’s corner with their boxes of 
good stuff and took Percy by sur
prise spending the afternoon with 
him playing games after which ice 
cream and a dainty lunch were served 
and the young folk swended their way 
home. Among the Invited guests were 
Doris and Hazel Waldron of Brant
ford.

/ É K "l ■ Phone 167 Opera House Blk.
Coming Events — Two cents a 

word each Insertion. Minimum ad., 
25 words.

Births, Marriages; Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, Don’t close that empty 

room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified add. 
It’s easy.

1 f50c per insertion.
Above rates are strictly cash with 

the order. For information 
vertieing, phone 130. on ad-

L

\ x wvww
Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale

Jj'IRSr-CLASS Upright piano, 
West Mill Street.

JÇ'OR SALE—Several large 
suitable for Cess pools 

age. Karns Co. Ltd.

Miscellaneous Wants
133YYANTED—Kitchen womai} at

Apply 27 George, Mrs. Postele- 
FI48

1X7ANTED—A small
hand wheel. Apply ioo 

boro street

YYANTED—Good
" man to learn hardware business, 

T. A. Squire, Hardware.

reliable young once sized second 
Marl- 

M|W|20tf

A|lb
DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint. £5 a box! 
°Lthrcc ,or $1°- at drlig stores. Mailed to:mv 

scob*li °»*

Lit
hivth waite.M|28tf cases 

or etor- 
AJ7 YYANTED—Boarders and Mealers. 

54 Marlboro street.
YVaNTED—A good general. Apply 

79 Brant’ Ave. F|38ltf

YYaNTED—An experienced wait
ress.’ Apply Kerby House. F|7

YVâNTED—Housemaid, good
es. Apply Mrs. Herbert Yates, 

M|ll 75 Sydenham street. f|3

YYaNTED—A smart woman for as
sistant general. Apply Box 288 

F|ll

VyANTED—A 
'' from 16 to 17 to drive delivery 

wagon. Apply 26 Darling street.
M|52jtf

smart young boy PH0SPH0N0L 'OR MEN RestoresJ^OR SALE—Household 
cheap. 9 Gordon street.

W|3 . , and Vitaliy^

ft, it drug stores, or j, .nail on receipt of r,r , 
SRUKt r%TJ 'a SI r,

furniture, 
A|19

J^OR SALE—New Gray-Dort good 
reasons for selling. Apply 75 Erie 
Ave.

WANTED 2 or 3 furnished rooms 
soon as possible. Apply to E. J. 

Leech, Motor Trucv Ltd NEWPORTM|W|11WANTED—A good smart boy. Ap
ply Ogilvie, and LocUead & Co.

wag-
(From our own Correspondent) 
Mr. Fred Walker of Hamilton will 

take charge of the church services 
on Sunday, Rev. Mr. Drew being 
tiway on his holidays.

Miss Beamish of Chatham arrived 
on Monday evening to take up her 
duties as teacher at the school. Miss 
Beamish comes highly recommend
ed, having proven herself unusually 
efficient in the different schools 
where she previously labored.

Mrs. Clarence McEwen and her 
Sunday school class have organized 
themselves into a band of willing 
workers and will hojjl meetings 
every Wednesday evening. All young 
people are welcome.

Miss Lockhart arrived on Monday 
to take up her duties as school 
teacher at Sixty-Nine Corners.

Miss Rhodes of Hamilton spent 
over the week-end with the 
James and Mrs. Drew at the Orarid 
River Parsonage. /

Miss Carrie Emmott left on Mon
day to resume her duties as teacher 
at Tranquility school.

Owing to the

A|15

J^OR. SALE—One slightly used 
fet will sacrifice if sold at 

J. W. Burgess, 44 Colborne

YYANTED—To rent, by October or 
November 1st, farm of about 76 

to 100 acres. Reply Box 279, Cour
ier.

buf-
once.

street.
YyT ANTED—Good reliable young 
” man to learn hardware business 

T. A. Squire, Hardware. M,28tf Courier. M]W|43Ji’OR SALE—A piano player . and 
household furniture. Apply 298 

West street. Ai17

l^OR SALE—1917 Dodge Touring 
fQr sale cheap. Apply Studebak- 

er Garage, 150 Dalhousie street. A|ll

YYai^tED— Experienced
wanted, for family of two, no 

washing, apply to Miss Crompton. 92 
Dufferin Ave. F|ll

YYanTED—A good smart girl for 
Brown Betty Inn. 80 Colborne

F|3

YYANTED—First class waist hands 
improvers and apprentice. Ap

ply Hargdon.

YVANTED—Smart delivery boy. Ap- 
’’ ply Pickles 216 St. Paul's ave-

Mr, John Campbell was the guest 
of Mr. Douglas Eldridge on Sunday.

Messrs. Cecil and Ernest Elliott 
spent the weelt-end in Toronto.

Mr. Ward and his sister were the 
guests of the Misses McIntyre on Sun
day.

maid
YYaNTED—By October 1st Modern 

House in East Ward lease 
to-five years.

W|9nue. three
Box 285 Courier W|9

YVANTED—A man to work after 
■ * * hours on collection work. Box 
289 Courier. YYaNTED—A salesman with thir

teen years experience in
MU FOR SALE—Six roomed frame cot

tage, large lot. 133 West Mill 
,treet’___________ A|Sépt21

Miss Verna Franklin has
spending a week of her summer vac
ation with Miss Nellie Grantham.

* 'Mr. and Mrs. George 'Houlding en
tertained a number of friends on 
Thursday evening the occasion be
ing their son’s birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Marr and family 
were the guests of their daughter, 
Mrs. Gordon Franklin on Sunday.

Miss Edith Wheeler spent Friday 
with her sister, Mrs. Roy Siming- 
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simington 
and Mrs. John Simington motjored 
out from Brantford to spend Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Campbell.

Miss Pearl Beemer of Brantford 
spent the week-end with friends in 
this community.

Mr. Wilson Campbell attended To
ronto Fair on Saturday last.

beenstreet. Your Dealer Can Supply Yoe 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
. ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

. groc
ery and meat business open for a 
position at once.
Courier.

YVANTED—Two or three men for 
” general mill work. Apply Slings- 

by Manf. Co.
Apply Box 290 

M]13FOR SALE—Ford Touring in good 
condition for .quick sale. Apply 

Studebaker Garage, 150 Dalhousie 
street.

M|9
F|7

YYANTED—A smart chore boy thru 
* ’ school. Apply Oak Park Farm 

Phone 1102. M|ll

YY ANTED—By elderly couple two 
unfurnished rooms near Cock- 

shutt’s. Apply Box 287 Courier.
_________________  M| W| 9

YYANTED—A Bood plain cook. Ap
ply to Mrs. Harry Cockshutt, 152 

Dufferin avenue.
A|ll

Rev.J'OR SALE—Good stock and dairy 
farm near School and condens

ing factory, possession anytime, for 
particulars, Write Box 93, St George

YYANTED—Young man as Hard- 
’ ’ ware clerk. Apply Turnbull & 

Cutcliffe Ltd. M[9

YYANTED — Experienced steno
grapher for local building sup

plies office. Apply Box 286 Courier.
YYANTED—Room and Board with 

private family fairly close to 
center city, young man, good refer
ence. Box 282 Courier.

A19F|9YYaNTED—Two boys, with bicycles 
” to deliver telegrams. Good wag

es. Apply Dominion Messenger and 
Signal Company, 153 Colborne st.

very- disagreeable 
weather on Sunday morning, there 
was not any Sunday school 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Rous 
family of Ottawa, were motor guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Emmott’s on Tues
day.

VOR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur street. 66 ft. on Para 

Ave., best building lot In the East
waru.
Ave.

M|W|52
YYANTED—First class waist hands 

improvers and appretnice. Ap. 
ply Miss Margdon, Ogilvie and Loc- 
head’s.

andYt7A,NTED—100 Watches to repair. 
Greif’a Jewellery Store.

■Eppiy ±i. üimpson, 62 Park 
A|22|t.f.

M|13 F|7

M.W.|5.tf.YYANTED—Head stone man. Must 
" be fully qualified to line up and 

give position, also wanted, modern 
display compositor. Ability only gov
erns salary, Union shop, 
stating experience, to The Mortimer 
Company, Ottawa.

F0R SALE—One convertible double 
seated buggy and sleigh, 

one cutter, will he sold on the Brant
ford Market on Saturday, Sept. 1 by 
auction a|50

YYaNTED—Maid for general house
work, no -washing or ironing. 

Mrs. Ruddy, 40 Dufferin Ave. F|46

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Young of 
Hamilton, spent the holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wheeler.

Mr. Charles Walker, citv, called 
on Mr. Norrie on Friday.

The Messrs Harry and Will Em
mott spent a few days at the Toron
to Exhibition.

Miss Annie Houlding of Brantford 
spent over the holiday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ellis Wilson.

Mrs. Woodley and Miss James of 
Brantford were guests of Mrs. Thos. 
Pnillipo on Thursday.

Mrs. Austen Hutton and son of 
Brantford are visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. Patrick Mellican.

Mr. Emmott has purchased

also
YYANTED—Position as housekeep

er, widow, with one child. Ap
ply Box 283 Courier.

VANESSA
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Miss Nellie Maskeii of Brantford 

spent the week-end with Miss Clary- 
an Hênry.

Mrs. William Miller has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. John McNeills.

Milton Proper and Leonard Goold 
have gone to the North-west.

Miss Lizzie Potts and Mrs. Frank 
Baker were calling on Friends in Kel
vin on Monday.

Mrs. Sam Crane, spent last week 
with friends in Brantford.

Mr. Crane and wife and Robert 
Longhurst spent over Sunday With 
Mr. Longhurst’s brother at

Apply
W|7YYANTED—Maid for general house

work must be good plain cook. 
Apply Mrs. Heyd, 25 Dufferin

Mj 19
Jt OR SALE—A quantity of second 

hand lumber at Miller and Mil- 
lan’s Coal Yard. A|36|tf.

J^OR SALE—Furniture contents of 
twenty rooms, fully furnished 

at the Grand valley Hotel .also piano 
and some fixtures will be sold cheap. 
Apply Bixell Brewing and Malting

A|34|tf

Y^/ANTED—Old false teeth; don’t 
matter if broken. 1 pay $2 to 

$15 per set Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Terl, 
403 N. Wolfe St., Balitmore, Md.

M|W|41s

YYANTED—Reliable man and wife, 
without children, to care for 

large house, rent free, and other 
privileges. Apply, giving referenc
es, to Box 284 Courier.

ave.
F|15

J^ADIES WANTED -To do plain 
and light sewing at home; whole 

or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid, 
stamp for
Manufacturing Co., Montreal.

M|W|7

Send
particulars. National

i
Lost ArchitectsCo.

T OST—Sunday morning two beagle 
bound pups. Finder please noti

fy L. Kennedy, 103 Aberdeen Ave.
L|13

ti/ILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register
ed -architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Rhone 
IS67>

YYANTED—Maid for general house
work, Mrs. C. C. Fissette’s 110 

F25tf

J^OR SALE—General store stock fi
fteen hundred dollars In Nia- a newpro

gressive village near Brantford. Box 
280 Courier.

gara.Darling street.
Mrs. E. S. Birdsell is spending a 

week with her daughter at Camboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kirlie have 

gone to the North-west for a trip.
Mrs. John McNelles is spending a 

few days with her daughter, Mrs. 
Sam Arthur.

J. P. and Mrs. H - try, spent Sun
day with H. F. and Mrs. Henry in 
Kelvin.

Will and Mrs. Robinson Of Detroit, 
bave been visiting his brother, George 
of this place.

M. McCutheon and wife -and Mrs. 
Coaid of Buffalo

THREE CHILDREN 
BURNED TO DEATH

R|3J^ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time. Good pay; work sent 
any distance, 
ticulars

TOST—At Grand Trunk Station a 
purse containing money. Leave 

at Courier, reward.

TpOR SALE—On Silver Lake, with
in village limits Port ELOCUTIONDover,

brick residence, slate roof, modern 
conveniences, 13 rooms, 5 to 6 
acres beautiful garden and grounds, 
fruit and shade trees. Mrs. Arthur 
Battersby, Port Dover.

J^ISS SQUIRE -will resume her 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 1st. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.

Send stamp for par- 
Manufacturing Perished In Blaze Which 

Destroyed Farm House 
At Newington

By Courier Leased Wire
Newington, Ont., Sep. 5—The

‘A-6 HttJ? children of Mr. and MrsF 
Andrew Helmer, who resided on a 
farm in Osnabrück township, about 
five miles from this village, were 
burned to death early yesterday 

in a fire which desired 
the farm house. The parents had ris
en early leaving the children in bed 
ItnV?' Ssarted a fire in the kitchen 
Th0eVechnddregn°ne ‘° ^ bar” to raiI^

National 
Company, Montreal.M>EN DOLLARS every day. Particu

lars and samples free. Attrac
tive proposition for agents. Sickly or 
crippled veterans-. Calgary Agency 
Co., 14U2-lst St. West, Calgary, Al-

M|3

For Rent R|51

Chiropody
IT'OOT SPECIALIST, Consultation 

FFree. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi
ropodist. Suite 1,
Chambers, Dalhousie St.

ta. TO LET—Furnished bedroom with 
bath. Apply 3 Brant st. T|7T OST—Between Lome Crescent and 

aa Oxford street, automobile Rad
iator cap with thermometer. Kindly 
return to 160 Brant ave, or this of
fice.

TOST STRAYED OR STOLEN— 
AA About 8 weeks ago, 1 Brown 
mare, 2 white hind feet, white star 
on forehead, 2 bag spavins, 2 shoe 
boils. A suitable reward given for 
return of same. Phone 926.

HOMEWORK spent Labor day 
wnu relatives in this place.'J'O RENT—A good barn, suitable 

for horses or automobiles. 158 
Wellington street.

'J'O LET—To careful couple with 
no children well furnished cot

tage on Brant Ave. Box 291 Cour
ier. T|13

Commercial YY0ULD you like $7 or $2 daily at 
home, knitting war sox on Auto 

Kniters? ■ Experience .unnecessary. 
Send 3c stamp. Dept. 12Cf 
Knitter Company, College st., 
ronto.

SCOTLAND- L13 62 Chirocractic (From Our Own Correspondent)
The funeral of the late Mrs. J. P. 

Eddy was held on Thursday, the 
sympathy of the community is ex
tended to the bereaved family.

Mr. and Mrs. Housen, sent part of 
last week in Brantford.

Mr. Arthur Eddy of Beamsvllle, 
was visiting in this community part 
of last week.

Mr. Harvey Merritt of Wtiitby, 
spent part of last week in this ' 
inlty.

Miss Elsie Hyman of Norwich is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. George Cas- 
ner.

Auto
To-fTARRIB M. HESS,, D. O., AND 

FRANK CROSS. D.C. — Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenpbrt, la. Office In 
BaUantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 130-6 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.iu. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 1026.

Djl7

were all under six.
Boy’S ShoesL|7 Singing, Piano, Organ

TOST—Between Bank'of Hamilton 
aa and Pearl and West streets, 
purse containing sum of money, 
laundry ticket, and tickets etc., Re
turn to Courier and receive liberal 
reward.

MR. J. T. SCHOFIELD, organist 
and choirmaster, First Baptist chur
ch: Conductor Brantford Oratorio 
Society, has resumed teaching. Stud
io 108 West Street. Phone 1662.

TTAND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pet.tit. 10 South Ma-V«t street.

CHEPPARD’S. T3 Colborne Street 
1—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, 
Automatic *07.

E" HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
/ the National School of Advan
ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free, 
tion and examination free. All d. - 
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m.

vic-

L|3
C]19

Osteopathic The Ice Bream Sciai held at Rev. 
Mr. Orrs was well attended.

Mr. Ward Glover and wife, spent 
the week-end with the latter's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Mel Baldwin.

Mr. Tom Dunn has arrived home 
from his mdtor trip through 
Eastern States.

Mr. and Mrs. M. McCutcheon of 
Buffalo, are visiting in this vicin-

A fiumber from here are taking in 
the Toronto Exhibition.

Business Card Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Strengthen 
Kidneys and Restore Their 

Natural Activity y
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kinds of bottles, 
paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
153 Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and 
our wagon will be st vour service.

nR- CHRISTIE IRWIN —, Gradu
ate of American School of Oe- 

tcopathy. Is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

HR- a H. SADDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St, 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a-m., 2 to 5 pm., even- 
^e* by appointment at the house or

J)R. B. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra- 
1 duate Chiropractor and Electro 

therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore., 
and Sault Ste. Marie College, 206 
Colborne St., over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Honrs 10 to Evening’s 
by appointment Consultation free, 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bel! 
phone 2487. Electrical Treatments 
given to Returned Soldiers tree.

Kidney trouble means irfd 
weakness. Dr. ‘Cassell’s 
strengthen the kidneys through 
kidney nerves, and thus effect cunt, 
■where ordinary means fail. The av
erage kidney pill or mixture is de
signed to relieve symptoms which 

really due to imperfect kidney 
tion. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets on the 
other hand, go to the root of the 
trouble, and by supplying vital1 
er and strength enable the kidneys to 
act properly. A moment’s thmight 
will show which is the right method, 
and why Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
so thoroughly.

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress Harold F. Rite We and Civ, 
Limited, 10 McCaul street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the su
preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidne, 
Troubles,
Nervous ailments, afid Nerve Paraly
sis, and for weakness /fn 
Specially valuable for nursing moth
ers and during the critical periods of

«TNOP8IS OF CANADIAN HOMB 
WDBT LAND KBGTOLATIONB 

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead, a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Lend In Manitoba,
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant nul 
appear In person at Dominion Lands
t,8epmV,rIS tr^diOr0-D^,tîi S5ÏÏ. (Prom Onr Own Correspondent.) 
tlons. Duties—Six months residence upon Revival meeting under the charge 
and cultivation of land In each of three of Mr. Crossley, of Hunter and Cross-
3 In certain districts a homesteader may 7*11 °e commenced next
secure an adjoining quarter-section as Sunday in the Methodist church, 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties Mr. and Mrs. Wray Sharpe of
ÿêan><afterZearnîng>'homestead paient^ M°nday
cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pro- at ,ls nome-
emptlon patent as aoon as homestead pat- A cement gutter has been built 
*“1 eondltlona. in front of Robertson’s Store. This
eut. Ther cXf ÏÏSiïf ia w,hat »e done in front of
may take a purchased homestead In cer- au tbe business section, 
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must Harry Miller has bought out S B 
reside six months In each of three years. Miller’s business
cultivate 60 acre, and erect a hotm. worth Lealie Miller ’left thia week on

Holders of entries may count time of a trip to the west. « 
employment a» fartn labourers In Canads Miss Laura Rathburn of Robert- ce"S c1o8u1iu1o‘u"s.re“ld6DCe d“Ue* “d” son’s store is on her SoMdays her 

When Dominion Lands are advertised P^ace being taken by L. Sanders, 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who Miss C. Templar has been visiting life. Price 50 cents per tube, six
ourably'diacluuwed8 recêive^ône di^^rior ln Toronto- I tubes for the price of five, from
lty in apply lug tor entry at local Agent’s Mrs- Sproule of Norwich, visited [Druggists and Storekeepers through- 
office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge her son last week. lout Canada. Don’t waste your inon-
papera must be pretwutod to Agent It is now settle- down to business ey on Imitations; get the genuine Dr.
„ Deputy Minister of the Interior tor ,.the *>oy and girl with
N.B.—Unauthorised publication at this work again.Mwittwm will Mh *14 fa* I Mr. B. J

ney 
Tabletsthe

the

Shoe Repairing
JJRINO your Repairs to Johnson's 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone «#7. Machine.

lty.

are ac-

BURFORD
CUSTOMS BROKER pow-

Legal O. W. JAMES, Jr.. 
Customs Broker, and Forwarder 

Auditor and Accountant 
Freight Adjustments

f)R. GANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy-re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
•restoring freedom of nerve

cure
ITONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

etc., Solir'tora. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. 8. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
iewltt

(
Insurance 

188 Dalhousie St. Brantford, Ont. 
Phones: Res. 2546 Business 223. 
Agencies Throughout Canada.and blood flow which are the *gn>at^ 

eat essentials of good health.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

DentaliRREWSTER A HEYD—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors tor the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. V” s. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

TT.RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
eurent raise and on May terms. Of*
A4 m H Otibetae |fc Bums âlL

QR D. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist Office 66, 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

Sleeplessness, Anaemia,

DR- HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the sank of Hamil

ton ; en‘ranee on Colborne street
d|Mar.|26|16

]~)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite 
George St, over Cameron’s Drug 
■lore. Elans 161.

children.

MUSIC■
~ YV' THRESHER, organist and 

choirmaster Park Baptist church 
teacher of piano, organ, theory and 
singing. Studio 112 Colborne Street, 
(over Smith’s Music Store) Phone 
8874, 0147

school Cassell's Tablets.
Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Lt., 

Manchester, Eng. 'Huffman has moved into

,

I

\

x.
*;

!

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd
BRANTFORD, ONT.

:. 'f-

FORTY-SEVE

IT r-i

Lloyd
J

Rec
ItaliansMc 
| Pressure i 
}_stj£nem\ 
t*.Record D< 
f Gains
By Courier Leaned Wli-eJ

Rome, Sep. 7-—Halil
against the Austrians il 
northwest of Gorizia is I 
cislve, the war office ai 
day. The enemy has ] 
tremely heavy losses for 
in hiti desperate resistana 
of the statement says: 1 

“Northwest of Gorizia 
having suffered heavy loi 
eral days, is making ded 
tance against our pres] 
is continuing decisively.’] 

“Yesterday threé offil 
men were made prisonel 

“On the Carso the 1 
ing of the past few dal 
followed by local action 
tying the line, and by 1 
bardment.

“Our airplanes repeatq 
ed or threw into conful 
batteries in the Panoviza 
the Ternova forest and 
tion lines on the Carso.

British Active! 
London, Sept. 7—“He 

were suècessfully repulse* 
init) of Armentieres and] 
says to-day’s official ] 
“North of Fresenberg thl 
livered two strong com 
in the course of the evei 
positions we gained in H 
yesterday, and comptllecu 
înents’ to withdraw to the 

*s-î)ui<tuc -t-hje- alglrW"'a 'i 
troops- rushed a hostile] 
of i.Queant and captured] 
gun. The hostile artillJ 
live in -the night near 1 
the neighborhood of the ] 
road.”

French Officia 
Paris, Sep. 7—Violent 

curred last night on the 
and Verdun fronts, says 
ficial announcement.

G. W. V. A.
The furnishings for th 

headquarters and elubhoi 
Grand Valley Hotel, are; 
plied by various organij 
private individuals in ti 
ready eight of the rooms 
ished have been spoken] 
now being outfitted. Q 
Cornelius is chairman ol 
mittee in. char ge of this ] 
work and he is assisting ij 
possible to have the bti 
modiously and comforta 
ted. There are many a 
would like to assist in thl 
who do not desire to ■ 
responsibility of underiaj 
room. Capt. Cornelius I 
tion to know just whatj 
and will he only too wB 
vise such volunteers as 1 
jects could be supplied.| 
dinner set, invalids’ chair 
other such gifts are teql 
as furniture and house I

DRAW FOR QUILT
The ticket sellers for t 

the quilt for the G.W.V.I 
delinquent in making tt 
at headquarters, and the 
thus been unavoidably d< 
rangments are now being 
ver. to hold the draw oi 
night, and the winner wi 
nounced in Monday’s Cot

LOTTERY CHAU
lty Courier Leased Wire 

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 1 
Harding* manager of tl 
Shoe Company, was fined 
day on a charge of condi 
tery. Tlie company sold 
coupons to a purchaser wi 
coupons to another set of 
tbe original holder of e 
cc-ived an $8 pair of shoe 
that each of the four m 
ers bough a book of con] 
than 2.00(1 books of co 
sold while only 350 ■■ 
claimed. The case will 1

A
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and
Winds, showery.
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Real Estate
Every transaction is 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 12&.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING. PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING. 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

have You Ini
Djei Kiss Talc 
Djei1 Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet
They Are All Good

frank McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cot George and Colborne Sts. 
Phone 403

Groceries
XXX Cider Vinegar, gal .. 40c 

XXX White Virkgar, gal .. 40c
Pure’ Pickling Spice, lb___ 40c

All our Spices are fresh & pure. 

Choice Shelled Walnuts lb 60c 

For Friday and Saturday, 20 lb. 

cotton bag Redpath's Granulat

ed Sugar, for $1.95

T. E. Ryerson & Co.
2q Market Street

Phones 188—820. Auto No. 1

LADIES
TE

COATS
SUITS

ND COLORED, 
=*Y CLEANED

CAHILL’S
29i KING ST., BRANTFORD
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